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1.
INTRODUCTION:
1.1.

These written comments are submitted by Solidarity Trade Union (“Solidarity”)
who has amongst its members health care service providers and a
professional guild established to specifically represent their interests.

1.2.

Solidarity further seeks an opportunity to amplify these submissions by way of
oral submissions to the Portfolio Committee of the National Assembly in due
course.

1.3.

These comments are submitted in the general public interest.

1.4.

Over and above these comments on the constitutionality of the National
Health Insurance Bill as a whole, reference are made to two authoritative
reports by independent experts who were consulted for this purpose. These
comments will summarise the essence of the reports.

1.5.

Brief resumes of the experts who prepared these reports are attached to
these comments over and above the reports themselves.

1.6.

It is of vital importance that proper and due consideration be given by the
National Assembly and its portfolio committee to the full contents of these
reports in view of the national importance of this matter.
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1.7.

The first report attached as Annexure “A” is a report from Price Metrics(Pty)
Ltd (“Price Metrics”) prepared by two directors, Prof Jannie Rossouw and Mr
Mike Holland which is titled:

“ECONOMIC ANALYSIS AND FISCAL AFFORDABILITY OF THE
NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE BILL AND WHITE PAPERS”

1.8.

The brief resumes of Prof Jannie Rossouw and Mr Holland are attached
hereto respectively as Annexures “A1” and “A2”. Both these experts are
well-known economists with vast experience and knowledge in economic and
financial research and analysis.

1.9.

The second report was prepared by Prof Alex Van den Heever which entails
an Expert Review of the National Health Insurance Bill. A copy of this report is
attached as Annexure “B” and the brief resume of Prof Van Heever is
attached as Annexure “B1”. His expertise also appears from page 6 of his
report.

1.10. Prof Van den Heever is an economist who has been working in the fields of
health and social security from 1989 to the present. He presently holds the
position of Chair of Social Security Systems Administration and Management
Studies at the University of the Witwatersrand.
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1.11. As will be demonstrated further in these comments read together with the said
reports, the Bill that had been published is fundamentally susceptible to
constitutional challenge should it be finally legislated.

1.12. In these comments reference to National Health Insurance is abbreviated as
“NHI”.

2.

SUMMARY OF THE REPORT OF PRICE METRICS:

The salient features of the report of Price Metrics are the following:
2.1

Considering the importance of the NHI to the provision of future healthcare in
South Africa it is remarkable that no up-to-date details of the proposed cost of
implementing and operating the NHI as set out in the Bill have been published
by the Department of Health.1

1

Page 2 of the Report.
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2.2

The memorandum to the Bill in section 8 Financial implications for the State
avoids any mention of the cost of providing the services of the NHI. It is also
not covered elsewhere in the memorandum.

2.3

There is no indication of the envisaged range of healthcare services to be
covered by the NHI and there is no indication of the envisaged costs of
operation once implemented.2

2.4

The memorandum to the Bill attempts to mislead the public and members of
Parliament that have to consider the Bill by stating that “the costing/budgeting
focuses on practical issues, rather than general models”. It focuses attention
merely on the initial operational costs of establishing the Fund including a
human resources capitation fund and the relatively minor short-term
interventions.3

2.5

The public and members of Parliament who have to consider the Bill and
South African taxpayers in particular have not been informed of the cost of the
NHI other than have to refer to the 2017 White Paper which provides a broad
total estimate of the cost in 2025/26 when the NHI is expected to be fully

2
3

Page 2 of the Report.
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operational. It is important to take note that the report points out that this total
estimate of cost is based on 2010 values.

2.6

The 2017 White Paper does not show adjustments of the 2010 estimates for
implementation to 2017 values thereby creating a false impression of actual
implementation costs.4

2.7

The estimate is in itself vague without any supporting detail of either the costs
or the coverage of healthcare benefits and does not include the administrative
costs of operating the NHI. The estimate is based on a National Treasury
calculation of the costs in 2012 at 2010 values. It therefore appears that the
introduction of the NHI has not been subjected to any cost benefit analysis by
the Department of Health since the Treasury’s analysis. 5 This is a critical
omission.

2.8

Large-scale social programmes such as the NHI generally require substantial
fiscal capacity or fiscal space to be successful and a cost - benefit analysis to
show its feasibility within the fiscal framework.

2.9

Low rates of economic growth make it very difficult to fund adequately health
expenditure to meet expectations and can lead to serious or disastrous
failures of the policy to provide the desired health outcomes for the country’s
citizens.

4
5

Page 2 of the Report.
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2.10 The report shows that South Africa’s economic performance has seriously
declined in recent years, the trend in the country’s public finances are
unsustainable and the country is caught in a low- growth trap. The current
fiscal position dictates that the government should reduce expenditure and
increase revenue to avoid a fiscal cliff.

2.11 Neither fiscal capacity nor fiscal scope exists within the current revenue and
expenditure framework for additional spending commitments.6

2.12 An economic forecast of future trends in the economy to 2025/26 based on
the recent performance of the economy, the global economic environment and
on current and planned economic policies, project low economic growth.

2.13 Even a 2% per annum growth is beyond the ability of the economy in the short
term and the long-term growth potential is not above 2% per annum for the
period to 2026.

2.14 With a combination of sustained low economic growth and no fiscal scope or
capacity within the current expenditure framework, the government can only
assume additional expenditure commitments with a revenue increase.

6

Page 3 of the Report.
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2.15 Such an increase will follow tax increases in previous years which raised the
tax burden from 24.4% of GDP in the 2013/14 fiscal year to 25.9% in the
2018/19 fiscal year.

2.16 Based on 2026 values the authors of the report estimate of the annual funding
gap based on the 2015 and 2017 White Papers is some R 226,9 billion for full
implementation of the NHI as envisaged in the NHI Bill. Expressing 2019
values, expressed in 2019 values, the funding amounts to some R 166,5
billion, or some 12.3% of the government’s total revenue in the 2019/20 fiscal
year.

2.17

Owing to the expected subdued economic growth between 2019 and 2026,
the estimated funding gap in 2026 will amount to 10.8% of expected
government revenue in 2026. This implies that taxes will have to increase by
10.8% to fund additional cost associated with NHI if implemented by 2026 in
the format of the NHI Bill.

2.18

This burden as a percentage of tax revenue can be higher to the degree that
increased access will impact negatively on the real economic activity (for
instance economic growth, company profits, other taxes) or behaviour (for
instance spending patterns, hours worked, emigration etc.) thus reducing
other tax returns.7

7
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2.19

In recent years South Africa has experienced a decline in tax buoyancy
implying that tax increases resulted in smaller than expected revenue
increases.

2.20 This brings to mind the Laffer curve which shows that tax rates can be raised
to a level where the total taxes decline owing to higher tax rates. The fiscal
capacity to raise taxes is therefore limited.8

2.21 At a level of 45% South Africa’s maximum marginal personal tax rate is higher
than the average for Africa (31.96%), the European Union (38.27%), the
OECD average (41.65%) and the global average of 31.23%.

2.22 Corporate tax at 28% is higher than the global average of 23.79% or the
average rates in the European Union (19.35%) and the OECD countries
(23.35%).9

2.23 As a result of the fact that the NHI Bill which was submitted for consideration
by Parliament is not fully costed and some numbers included in the
memorandum misleading. As a result of this short- coming the authors
recommend that Parliament should not even consider the NHI Bill and the
cost is known and broken down in detail based on clear and transparent
assumptions that can be subjected to public scrutiny.10

8

Page 4 of the Report.
Page 4 of the Report.
10
Page 5 of the Report.
9
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3.
CONSTITUTIONAL IMPLICATIONS ARISING FROM THE REPORT OF PRICE
METRICS:
3.1

From a reading of the report of Price Metrics the NHI Bill together with its
memorandum is subject to a constitutional challenge should the Bill be
adopted by Parliament for the following reasons:

3.2

The Bill is vague in material respects.

3.3

The Bill will not pass the rationality test.

3.4

The memorandum to the Bill is misleading in material respects with regards to
the costs of financing the NHI.

4.
SUMMARY OF THE REPORT OF PROF VAN DEN HEEVER11 :
Without detracting from the full report of Prof Van Den Heever which should be
perused as a whole we draw attention the summary of his findings:
In General:
4.1

The overwhelming conclusion that can be reached when reviewing the NHI
Bill and associated proposals, is that:
4.1.1

First, they have not been thought through;

4.1.2

Second, they are lacking in evidence of their public purpose;

4.1.3

Third, they are not based on a coherent rationale (which also forms
part of the evidence requirement);

11

Pages 87 to 93 of the Report.
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4.1.4 Fourth, they have not been evaluated for feasibility despite nearly 11
years of apparent work;
4.1.5

Fifth, they pose significant risks to the public and private health
systems without any evidence of advantage to the general public;

4.1.6

Sixth, they do not expressly address the actual problems that exist in
the health system; and

4.1.7 Seventh, they ignore viable and easier to implement reforms that are
already identified, (see below) and that relate to actual problems in
the health system.
4.2

Professor Van Den Heever firmly concludes that the NHI proposals, as
presently advanced, are un-implementable, irrational and unconstitutional. 12

4.3

Furthermore, the failure to consider more reasonable and justifiable,
evidence-based approaches to health reform that have in fact been outlined
in numerous inquiries and official reports could attract the charge that
Government is being reckless.
(Armstrong et al., 2004; Competition Commission, 2019; Council for Medical
Schemes, 2006, 2008; Development Bank of South Africa, 2008; Health
Market Inquiry (South Africa), 2018; Minister‟s Advisory Committee on
Health: Finance Technical Task Team, 2009; Ministerial Task Team on
Social Health Insurance, 2005; National Department of Health, 1995, 1997b,

12

Page 87 of the Report.
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2002; Taylor Committee, 2002; van den Heever, Nthite, & Khumalo, 2006).

Feasiblity13

4.4

The NHI Bill envisages a final institutional framework that cannot be achieved
in the foreseeable future, or even the long-term. It is over-ambitious in its
conception and unjustifiably optimistic about the proposed social advantages.

4.5

Feasibility is in question with regard to both the envisaged intuitional
framework and the fiscal implications of the final model.
4.5.1 First, the institutional framework, which implies the complete
replacement of the provincial and private sector functions of financing,
planning, organising and purchasing health, is plainly too ambitious
for the current capabilities of the health system.
4.5.2

Second, the fiscal requirements for the substitution of medical
schemes contributions with general tax increases are plainly
unachievable. It is quite evident that the failure of the NDOH and
National Treasury to produce a financial feasibility study results from
this realisation.

13

Page 88.
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4.5.3 Third, the inclusion of a corporate governance model for the NHIF and
related organisations, based on political appointments, condemns any
version of the proposals to failure. This governance approach has
driven institutionalised under-performance throughout the public
sector and all state-owned enterprises, which will be no different in
this instance.
4.6

The model presented in the NHI Bill prematurely includes provisions that
remove social protections from other important pieces of legislation, thereby
presupposing that the proposals will reach maturity within the medium-term.
Whereas full implementation is next to impossible, any attempt to remove
existing protections within the context of such uncertainty is irresponsible.

Rationale 14

4.6

Reforms always need to be justified on rational grounds. The need for clear
reasons why a reform is needed is now well established through the
requirement for policies and laws to be rational.

4.7

Taking this into account, there are three key features of the NHI proposals
that, on review, require substantiation through the elaboration of a clear and
reasoned evidence-based rationale:

14

Page 88 – 90.
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4.7.1 First, the extent of required pooling, together with the institutional
mechanisms by which pooling will be achieved.
4.7.2

Second, the need for the entire health system to be converted into a
purchaser-provider split.

4.7.3

4.8

Third, the need for a monopoly purchaser.

As things stand, despite over ten years of apparent constant work on the NHI
framework, and up to R3.8 billion spent on NHI pilot projects, no evidence
has been generated that clarifies what problem the NHI proposals are
seeking to solve and why the proposed interventions are the most effective
way forward.

4.9

While a clear case can be made for improvements to the various systems of
pooling, no rationale or evidence has been produced to justify why South
Africa should pursue centralised models of purchasing (by this is generally
meant, planning, procuring and organising health provision), and a complete
separation of purchasing and healthcare provision.

4.10

Most well run health systems around the world centralise pooling (i.e. the
system of financial transfers required to ensure equitable access to
healthcare) and decentralise planning, organising, purchasing and running
health services. To do the opposite, which is what the NHI Bill proposes,
requires a very carefully considered evidence-based motivation.
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4.11

The HMI has provided an extensive evaluation of the systemic reforms
required to address the market failures of the private health system – an
apparent concern outlined in the NHI green and white papers. The HMI
proposals however do not support that the market failures be addressed
through the establishment of a monopoly purchaser. Instead, the HMI argues
for targeted institutional reforms that would make the market work more
efficiently and, importantly, serve the public interest.

4.12

Two considerations flow from the HMI report:

4.12.1 First, the system of medical schemes can be made to work more
efficiently without the need for government to take over the
purchasing functions of the private health system.
4.12.2 Second, the fragmentation of the medical scheme system can be
addressed through the recommended pooling regimes, i.e. the risk
adjustment scheme together with social reinsurance and the
mandatory minimum package.

4.13

A further feature of the NHI reform framework is that it implies a misdiagnosis
of the current failures of the public and private health systems. Were these
failures properly considered, a coherent set of reforms could feasibly have
resulted. There are, in fact, no diagnostic studies of any form performed by
the NDOH on any part of the health system over the past 11 years relating to
the NHI process and framework.
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4.14

As the public sector failures are plainly attributable to weaknesses in the
governance framework (see the earlier analysis in this report), and the private
sector failures attributable to weaknesses of the regulatory framework
(Competition Commission, 2019), there appears to be no imperative to
address any actual problems in the health system.

4.15

Finally, the various references made to other country reforms appear
deliberately framed to imply that they are in some way equivalent versions of
what is proposed in South Africa through the NHIB. This is not true. While
many countries are pursuing UHC reforms, continuously, there are not
proposals equivalent to what is suggested for South Africa. No support can
be drawn from international experience for the specific NHI framework
proposed.

Likely Constitutional challenges 15

4.16

Constitutional and associated legal challenges are likely to be successful in
relation to the following proposals:

4.16.1

The re-direction of the PES to the national level of government;

4.16.2

The circumvention of the powers of provinces, which reduce the
health function to that of an agent for the NHIF;

15

Page 90 – 91 of the Report.
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4.16.3

The establishment of government components without the requisite
powers or permissions to do so;

4.16.4

The prohibition of medical scheme coverage for benefits offered
through the NHIF;

4.16.5

The elimination of social protections offered to medical scheme
members through the Medical Schemes Act; and

4.16.6

The removal of the tax credit regime for contributions to medical
schemes, which is an existing legitimate entitlement for a
population that cannot in any way be accommodated in the public
sector.

Lower Risk and feasible alternative reforms16

4.17

The proposed NHI Bill and its associated reform framework offer no solutions
to the failures of the health system. Furthermore, the attempt to implement
the proposals will in all likelihood destabilise the current health system and
exacerbate existing weaknesses.

4.18

The approaches outlined below are purposefully strategic and reflect quite
different, and more efficient, approaches to pooling and purchasing.

16

Page 92 – 93 of the Report.
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4.19

A fundamental departure point from the NHI framework, as presently
proposed, is the understanding that performance problems are inherently
related to weaknesses in the governance framework, and not the purchasing
framework.

4.20

In this respect, it is understood that the purchasing function is subordinate to
the governance framework. Efficient forms of planning, organising, procuring
and delivering healthcare invariably arise from the incentives resulting from
how decision-makers are held to account within organisational hierarchies
and, directly and indirectly, to users.

4.21

All the institutional features that drive incentives to perform therefore arise
from the governance framework.

4.22

Purchaser-provider splits therefore arise organically when they make sense
to a particular health authority within their context. Efficiencies do not occur
magically through imposed purchaser-provider splits, particularly when they
are configured within bad governance structures (i.e. the current framework
proposed in the NHI Bill ).

4.23

Taking the above into account, therefore, a more reasonable pathway toward
sustainable improvements in South Africa’s UHC framework involves the
following:
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4.23.1 The implementation and institutionalisation of a more coherent system
of health transfers at the national level of government. This includes
the development of pooling structures to support equitable access to
health services in both the public and private sectors.

4.23.2 The establishment of a national framework of regional and district
authorities to operate at the provincial level of government. (This
would in fact be a legitimate use of national legislation).

4.23.2.1 This framework of decentralised authorities should involve a
combination of decentralisation, supportive accountability
structures

(that, inter alia, separate political appointments

from delivery structures) and a supportive framework of
national transfers to ensure equity goals are achieved.

4.23.2.2 As part of the decentralisation approach, all major facilities
should become autonomous, but subject to oversight and
supervision by independent supervisory boards.

4.23.3 A unified system of critical care should be implemented to ensure
universal equal access to emergency care for all residents of South
Africa. (The Inter-departmental Task Team on Social Security has
assessed this proposal, together with a provisional feasibility
analysis).
19 | P a g e

4.23.4 The system of medical schemes, together with all aspects of the
private health system, should be regulated to remove inefficient forms
of competition (through, inter alia, the implementation of risk
adjustment, social reinsurance and mandatory minimum benefits),
remove barriers to entry for new funders, and require transparency
regarding the value-for-money of health insurance cover and
healthcare providers. In this regard, a comprehensive reform
framework has been recommended by the HMI, which should be fully
implemented.

5.
OTHER CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUES:
5.1

Although the formulation of the Bill is, inter alia, premised on international
instruments such as the article 12 of the United Nations Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights of 1966 and certain fundamental
rights such as the right to equality and human dignity in terms of the
Constitution and an endeavour to promote access to healthcare services
and the taking of reasonable legislative measures to achieve the
progressive realisation of the right of access to healthcare services, the
Bill as a means to achieve these constitutional goals is fundamentally
flawed.
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5.2

In terms of the Bill the National Health Insurance Fund will become a
single public purchaser of health services from both public and private
health services establishments and other certified and accredited health
service providers.

5.3

A main feature of the Bill is that the Fund will be State controlled
considering all the powers vested in the Minister and Cabinet in respect of
the governance of the Fund and appointment of the Board and its other
supporting committees.

5.4

All eligible persons such all South African citizens and permanent
residents and dependants of such persons will be obliged to register as
users with the Fund at an accredited public and private health
establishment.

5.5

Clearly the aim is to directly or indirectly compel health establishments
either from the public or private sector to become part of the system of the
Fund so as to enable users to receive healthcare services free of charge
with as small consolation that a user who is not reimbursed by the Fund
may purchase healthcare services through any other private health
insurance scheme.
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5.6

The services that are to be purchased by the Fund from health
establishments and service providers will be prescribed and users
subjected to a bureaucratic and state-controlled system for the provision
of healthcare services to all.

5.7

It is apparent that the aim of the Bill is to make also private healthcare
services (and not only State and public healthcare services) accessible to
all South African citizens.

5.8

It is further clear that such a political and legislative aim is likely to place
an enormous burden on the current private healthcare system, private
healthcare establishments and private healthcare practitioners only likely
to lead to the demise of the entire private healthcare system. It is likely to
lead to the demise of private Medical Health Funds.

5.9

If one considers also the rights of users under the Bill the entitlement to
receive healthcare services is a qualified right which is subject to
affordability and within the means of the Republic.

5.10

The qualification pertaining to healthcare service benefits are also
abundantly clear with users being left at the mercy of administrative
procedures and appeal to a ministerial appointed tribunal in the case
where the Fund refuses to provide healthcare treatment to a user.
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5.11

The choice of services by users are also inhibited by section in that a
user is not allowed to seek the services of specialists and hospitals
without first obtaining a referral from his or her healthcare provider, except
in cases of emergency.

5.12

The right to health and right to access to health care services encompass
also other fundamental rights such as the right to life, the right to dignity,
the right to bodily and psychological integrity, the right to privacy, and the
right to social security. They are also part of the cluster of rights grouped
under socio economic rights.

5.13

As the Bill itself invokes international human rights instruments, the
interpretation of the Bill is subject to the interpretation provisions of the
Constitution17 and any interpretation must consider international law.

5.14

Significantly further the preamble to the Bill only refers to the right to
equality and human dignity ignoring another fundamental value of our
Constitution, and that is individual freedom associated with an open
democratic society.

17

Section 39(1) of the Constitution.
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5.15

In this regard section 39(1)(a) of the Constitution provides that when
interpreting the Bill of Rights a court, tribunal or forum must promote the
values that underlie an open and democratic society based on human
dignity, equality and freedom.

5.16

Little consideration has been given to the right and freedom of persons to
be able to freely choose the quality of health care services and to continue
enjoy and right to obtain such health services through unfettered private
healthcare services.

5.17

In view of the fact that any registered user in terms of the NHI Bill may at
any time access health service benefits at any certified and accredited
health establishment, which includes public healthcare establishments or
private

healthcare

establishments,

common

sense

dictates

that

considering the dismal and dysfunctional state of public healthcare
services, that users would rather opt to receive the benefits and access to
healthcare services from accredited private healthcare establishments
which would obviously as a result of a huge demand made upon private
healthcare service providers and private healthcare establishments which
in turn would create an enormous additional burden on such service
providers.
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5.18

The provision of healthcare services by existing private health
establishments and private service providers is consequently likely to
result in a similar dysfunctional state and most likely their demise, with no
distinction between the quality of health services provided between public
healthcare establishments and private healthcare establishments.

5.19

The United Nations Economic and Social Council through its Committee
on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights in its General Comment nr. 14 of
2000 on the interpretation of article 12 of the International Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights states, inter alia, the following:

“1.

Health is the fundamental right indispensible for the exercise
of other human rights. Every human being is entitled to the
enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health
conducive to living a life in dignity….; The human right to
health is recognised in numerous international instruments.
Article 25.1 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
affirms:

„Everyone has the right to a standard of living

adequate for the health of himself and of his family, including
food, clothing, housing and medical care and necessary social
services.‟18 The International Covenant on Economic, Social
and Cultural Rights provides that the most comprehensive
18

Emphasis inserted.
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article on the right to health in international human rights law.
In accordance with article 12.1 of the Covenant, States,
parties, recognise „the right of everyone to the enjoyment of
the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health.”

5.20

General Comment 14 also emphasises that other rights and freedoms
also form integral components of the right to health such as the realisation
of other human rights including the rights to food, housing, work,
education, human dignity, life, non-discrimination, equality, privacy,
freedom of association, etc.19

5.21

If one considers the comments also in relation to article 25.1 of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights referred to above, it follows that if
a person has a right to a standard of living adequate for the health of
himself and his family, including clothing, housing and medical care, that
the State should not in its endeavour in terms of section 27(2) of the
South African Constitution to take reasonable legislative and other
measures to achieve the progressive realisation of the access to
healthcare services for the vulnerable and the poor, deprive other persons
of the right and freedom to have access to quality healthcare services in
accordance with their standard of living and adequate for their own health
and that of their families through their own private ability and means.

19

Paragraph 3 of the General Comment.
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5.22

In other words, in the endeavour to promote the rights of others it would
be unreasonable and irrational and infringe basic human rights if the
measure would result in the deprivation of the rights of others.

5.23

Therefore the State has an obligation not to pass any legislation which is
likely to adversely affect or place at risk accessibility to private healthcare
through existing private medical aids or other private sources.

5.24

Furthermore the duty on the State to take reasonable legislative and other
measures in terms of section 27(2) imposes an objective reasonable
standard on the State.

5.25

We contend that it would not be reasonable in the endeavour by the State
to improve access to healthcare services to the poor and vulnerable to
take measures likely to have a direct or indirect effect on the accessibility
to quality healthcare services by persons through private healthcare
service provides and healthcare establishments through their own private
means and initiatives. Such measures would not be justifiable and
reasonable and therefore unlikely to pass the constitutional test.

5.26

Furthermore, any legislation must pass the constitutional requirement of
rationality, which is an incident of the rule of law and a founding value of
the Constitution. Therefore, when making laws the legislature/legislator
may not act irrationally. It may also not act capriciously or arbitrary. It may
only act to achieve a legitimate government purposes.
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5.27

In order to achieve a legitimate government purpose, there must be a
rational nexus between the legislative scheme and the pursuit of a
legitimate government purpose.20

5.28

Therefore, inasmuch as the State endeavours to improve the principle of
equality and access and to expand access to healthcare services to the
broader population and in particular to the vulnerable and the poor, the
State is constitutionally precluded from doing so when such purpose is
likely to make serious inroads upon the constitutional rights and freedoms
of other citizens.

5.29

If it is likely to affect other rights and freedoms of other citizens in the
process, the legislation would not serve a legitimate governmental
purpose and is likely to be found to be irrational. The governmental
purpose should then be achieved through other means and measures
which are rational and reasonable.

20

See for instance: Law Society of South Africa v The Minister of Transport & Another 2011(1)
SA 400 (CC) at par [32].
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5.30

The sad reality of the current dysfunctional state of public health care and
lack of provision of quality health services by the public sector places first
and foremost the responsibility upon State to take reasonable progressive
measures to improve the quality of healthcare services in the public health
sector in terms of section 27(2) of the Constitution. There seems to be a
lack of will and endeavour to do the first and foremost in a reasonable and
rational manner.

5.31

Should the National Health Insurance Fund finally become law in its
current form with the already mentioned direct or indirect effect on public
healthcare services, it is likely to result in the denial of the right of access
to quality healthcare services provided by the both the private and public
health care system.

5.32

In this regard it needs to be borne in mind that the deprivation of access
arises when the State, through legislative or administrative conduct,
deprives people of the access they enjoyed to socio-economic rights,
which is unconstitutional.21

21

See: Foundational Principles of South African Medical Law, Carstens and Pearmain, 2007
Lexis Nexis at p. 42.
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5.33

The measures intended to be legislated in terms of the Bill is likely to
adversely and unconstitutionally affect also the socio-economic rights of
those persons and citizens in the Republic that wishes, in accordance with
their standard of living and means , to have free and unfettered access to
private healthcare services.

5.34

Furthermore, against the background of the current context of
dysfunctional state of other major public entities as a result of poor
corporate governance and corruption such as such as Eskom, Transnet,
and others causing a significant drain on the State’s financial resources,
the establishment of the Fund essentially controlled by the State at every
level of its function, is likely to follow the same path with an increased and
more disastrous effect on healthcare services likely to surpass even the
current dismal state of public healthcare services. All citizens simply stand
to be seriously and irrevocably prejudiced.

5.35

In order to achieve the purposes of section 27(1) and section 27(2) the
State should rather focus all its efforts to improve the quality of healthcare
services and primary healthcare services throughout the Republic in all
public health care establishments.
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5.36

Lastly, if consideration is given to section 22 of the Constitution, namely
the practice of the occupation of medicine and other professional
healthcare services, the Bill if enacted finally, is likely to adversely affect
[as a result of the various constraints and prescripts under which
healthcare service providers will have to practice and render services], the
independence of health care service providers on the exercising of sound
clinical independent judgment for the benefit of the users (the patients) as
the rendering of the service will to a large extent be dictated by the Fund
as purchaser of the services and no longer the individual patient or user.

5.37

The individual patient will be left at the mercy of the administrative
function and decisions of the Fund being the purchaser of the services on
behalf of the individual patient.

5.38

The inroads upon the independence of health care service providers is
evident from the Bill which prescribes, inter alia, adherence to treatment,
protocols and guidelines, including prescribing of medicines and
adherence to healthcare referral networks and adherence to the national
pricing regimen for services delivered.

5.39

Furthermore, it has a major and significant impact on the law of contract of
which the doctor patient relationship is founded of which informed consent
is a vital ingredient of the contractual relationship between a doctor and
patient. In terms of the Bill the rendering of professional healthcare
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services is based on a contract between the Fund and the public or
private service provider accredited in terms of the Act. The fundamental
principle of patient autonomy under our current constitutional order stands
to be adversely affected.

5.40

Lastly, there is no clear provision in the draft Bill which guarantees
payment to private healthcare providers within a required time. Against
the background of dismal performance by other public entities in terms of
timeouts payment to service providers, there is no specific measure or
guarantee to avoid a similar fate to private service providers.

6

CONCLUSION:

6.1

Solidarity is aware that serious concerns on a broad basis have previously
been raised after publication of the White Paper on National Health
Insurance and despite the serious concerns raised previously from civil
society and other interested parties, they have simply being ignored by the
Cabinet.

6.2

Solidarity wishes to appeal to Parliament to seriously reconsider this
envisaged NHI Bill.
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Signed at Pretoria on this 29 th November 2019.

W G HUMAN
DEPUTY CEO : LEGAL SERVICES
SOLIDARITY
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Executive Summary
This report is an economic and fiscal capacity assessment of the affordability of the National Health
Insurance (NHI) Bill which was published in July 2019. The Bill is a further step towards the government’s
commitment to universal health coverage (“UHC”) and follows the issuing of a Green Paper in 2011 and
two White Papers in 2015 and 2017.
The implementation of the NHI will lead to fundamental changes in the provision of health care services
in the country affecting all South Africans. As the 2017 White Paper states, “NHI represents a substantial
policy shift that will necessitate massive reorganisation of the current health care system, to address
structural changes that exist in both the public and private sectors.”
The principles of the Bill are universal access to health care services; a comprehensive coverage of health
care services (with some anticipated exclusions); protection from the financial risk of paying for health
care services (services will be free at the point of care) and the NHI as the single purchaser and single
payer of health care services. Importantly, the Bill states that when the NHI has been fully implemented
medical schemes may only offer complementary cover for services not reimbursed by the Fund.
The planned implementation of the NHI is in two phases. Firstly, an intermediate preparatory phase
from 2017/18 financial year to 2021/22 and secondly the final phase from 2022/23 of progress towards
the full implementation in 2025/26.
The Bill envisages the financing of the NHI will be from a variety of sources including general tax
revenue, the shifting of funds from the provincial equitable share and conditional grants into the Fund;
the reallocation of funding for medical scheme tax credits towards the funding of National Health
Insurance; a payroll tax (employer and employee); and a surcharge on personal income tax. The South
African Revenue Service will be responsible for revenue collection related to the Fund.
Given the importance of the NHI to the provision of future health care in South Africa it is therefore
remarkable that no up-to-date details of the proposed cost of implementing and operating the NHI as
set out in the Bill have been published by the Department of Health. The memorandum to the Bill in
Section 8 Financial Implications for the State deliberately avoids any mention of the cost of providing
the services of the NHI. This important aspect is also not covered elsewhere in the memorandum, i.e.
there is no indication of the envisaged range of health care services to be covered by the NHI, nor is
there any indication of the envisaged costs of operation, once implemented. Instead the memorandum
attempts to mislead the public and members of Parliament that have to consider the Bill by stating that
“(t)he costing/budgeting focuses on practical issues, rather than general models.” In addition, it focuses
attention merely on the initial operational costs of establishing the Fund including a human resources
capitation fund and some relatively minor short-term interventions.
The public and members of Parliament who have to consider the Bill and South African taxpayers in
particular have consequently not been informed on the cost of the NHI, other than to have to refer to
the 2017 White Paper which provides a broad total estimate of the cost in 2025/26 when the NHI is
expected to be fully operational, based on 2010 values. The 2017 White Paper does not even show
adjustments of the 2010 estimates for implementation to 2017 values (the publication date of the White
Paper), thus creating a false impression of actual implementation costs.
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As we explain in this report, this estimate itself is vague without any supporting detail of either the costs
or the coverage of health care benefits and does not include the administrative costs of operating the
NHI. The estimate is based on a National Treasury calculation of the costs in 2012 at 2010 values. It
therefore appears that the introduction of the NHI has not been subjected to any cost benefit
analysis by the Department of Health since the Treasury’s analysis.
This is a critical omission. Large-scale government social programmes such as the NHI generally require
substantial fiscal capacity or fiscal space to be successful and a cost-benefit analysis to show its feasibility
within the fiscal framework. The long-term source for adequate public expenditure of this kind is
economic growth. High rates of increase in Gross Domestic Product (GDP) allow governments to invest
substantially over time in health infrastructure and services to meet the intensive demand for resources
that universal healthcare policies need to be viable and sustainable. Conversely, low rates of economic
growth make it very difficult to fund adequately health expenditure to meet expectations and can lead
to serious or disastrous failures of the policy to provide the desired health outcomes for a country’s
citizens.
The analysis in this report shows that South Africa’s economic performance has seriously declined in
recent years, the trend in the country’s public finances are unsustainable and the economy is caught in
a low-growth trap. The current fiscal position dictates that the government should reduce expenditure
and increase revenue to avoid a fiscal cliff. Neither fiscal capacity, nor fiscal scope exist within the current
revenue and expenditure framework for additional spending commitments.
Our forecast of future trends in the economy to 2025/26 based on the recent performance of the
economy, the anticipated global economic environment and on current and planned economic policies
project continued low economic growth. It shows that even 2,0% per annum growth is beyond the
ability of the economy in the short-term and the long-term growth potential is not above 2,0% per
annum for the period to 2026.
With a combination of sustained low economic growth and no fiscal scope or capacity within the current
expenditure framework, the South African government can only assume additional expenditure
commitments with a revenue increase. Such an increase will follow tax increases of previous years, which
raised the tax burden from 24,4% of GDP in the 2013/14 fiscal year to 25,9% in the 2018/19 fiscal year.
In 2026 values, our estimate of the annual funding gap, based on the 2015 and 2017 White Papers, is
some R226,9 billion for full implementation of NHI as envisaged in the NHI Bill. Expressed in 2019 values,
the funding gap amounts to some R166,5 billion, or some 12,3% of the South African government’s
total revenue in the 2019/20 fiscal year. Owing to expected (albeit subdued) economic growth between
2019 and 2026, the estimated funding gap in 2026 will amount to 10,8% of expected government
revenue for 2026. Put differently, this implies that taxes will have to increase by 10,8% to fund the
additional cost associated with NHI if implemented by 2026 in the format in the NHI Bill.
This burden as percentage of tax revenue can be higher to the degree that increased taxes will impact
negatively on real economic activity (for instance economic growth, company profits, other taxes) or
behaviour (for instance spending patterns, hours worked, emigration, etc), thus reducing other tax
returns. However, given the assumptions necessary to estimate a funding shortfall and extra tax revenue
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for the NHI in 2026, second-round impacts cannot be estimated with any degree of certainty. Basing
more assumptions on an underlying set of estimates will bring unjustifiable “confidence” in the analysis.
An analysis of the trends in the South African government’s revenue, expenditure and borrowing
requirements since 2008 confirms no fiscal scope for additional expenditure commitments within the
current revenue and expenditure framework. Government debt increased from some 25% of the gross
domestic product (GDP) in 2008 and will reach more than 60% of GDP by the end of the 2020-fiscal
year on 31 March 2020, while the deficit before borrowing in the 2019/20 fiscal year is near 6% of GDP.
Fiscal capacity has therefore been exhausted. The current fiscal position dictates that the government
should reduce expenditure and increase revenue to avoid a fiscal cliff. Neither fiscal capacity, nor fiscal
scope exist for additional spending commitments.
Since 2008, the South African government has increased social grant expenditure and increased civil
service remuneration, while interest payments on government debt increased with rising government
debt levels. These items currently account for about 73% of government revenue, from 55% in 2008. A
continuation of this growth trend will bring South Africa to a fiscal cliff, i.e., the point where these
expenditure items will account for all government revenue.
A further issue that limits the ability of the South African government to increase expenditure or to
assume new expenditure commitments, is the precarious financial state of State-owned Enterprises
(SOEs); some of which operate on the basis of government guarantees. The financial failure of SOEs
operating with such guarantees will imply that the guarantees will be called upon and be payable
immediately.
In recent years South Africa has experienced a decline in tax buoyancy, implying that tax increases
resulted in smaller-than-expected revenue increases. This brings to mind the Laffer curve which shows
that tax rates can be raised to a level where the total taxes decline owing to higher tax rates. The fiscal
capacity to raise taxes is therefore limited.
At a level of 45%, South Africa’s maximum marginal personal tax rate is higher than the average for
Africa (at 31,96%), the European Union (38,27%), OECD average (41,65%) and the global average at
31,23%. At the same time, the corporate tax rate at 28% is higher than the global average of 23,79%, or
the average rates in the European Union (19,35%) and the OECD countries (23,35%).
When the VAT rate was increased by 1 percentage point to 15% in the 2018/19 fiscal year, it was met
with considerable resistance. Given this reaction, the ability to increase VAT in the near future is seriously
doubted.
Government revenue growth remains subdued owing to low economic growth. In recent years,
government revenue has grown owing to increases in tax rates and bracket creep, rather than economic
growth. The only way in which the South African government can therefore afford the additional
spending owing to the burden placed on the fiscus if NHI is approved, is by means of substantial further
tax increases.
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Funding will require a combination of an increase in the VAT rate, a payroll tax on employers, a surcharge
on the taxable income of individuals, higher corporate tax, higher personal income tax or a combination
of these and other tax increases. A cancellation of medical tax credits is a further possible source of
funding for NHI. Table 1 shows one combination of higher taxes that can be used to fund NHI in the
format proposed in the NHI Bill in the 2026 values calculated from the 2010 values reported in the 2017
White Paper.
Table 1: Additional Revenue Sources for the South African Government to Fund an NHI Funding Gap of
R226,9 billion (R billion)
+ 1 percentage point
12,0
10% surcharge
81,1
+ 1 percentage point
35,8
2% on income above R178464
52,5
28,5
209,9 (insufficient extra revenue)

Company tax
+ 2 percentage points
24,0
Personal income tax surcharge
15% surcharge
121,7
Value-added tax
+ 1,5 percentage points
53,7
Payroll tax
3% on income above R178464
78,8
Scrapping medical tax credits
28,5
Totals
306,7 (more than the required extra
revenue)

+3 percentage points
36,0
10% surcharge
81,1
+ 0,75 percentage points
26,9
2% on income above R178464
52,5
28,5
225,0 (about sufficient to cover
additional expenditure of R226,9 billion)

Source: Own calculations

An underlying assumption in this analysis is that increased taxes will not impact negatively on real
economic activity (for instance economic growth, company profits, other taxes) or behaviour (for
instance spending patterns, hours worked, emigration, etc). This assumption is too limiting, with other
revenue sources being placed in jeopardy owing to an increase in any type of tax. At the same tax
increases (for instance VAT) might increase the rate of inflation and therefore interest rates.
A complete analysis of second-round impacts of higher taxes on the economy in any of the categories
highlighted above is of little real value, given the assumptions necessary to estimate a funding shortfall
and extra tax revenue for the NHI in 2026. Basing more assumptions on an underlying set of
assumptions that can already be challenged, brings a degree of “scientific” analysis to the figures that
are not justified.
In the 2019 MTBPS the National Treasury focused on an alternative funding model for NHI which limits
policy reforms to an improvement of the current healthcare system. In this model the increased cost of
using NHI for improved administration of public health amounts from 2026 to R33 billion per annum
(in 2026 values). This is substantially lower than the cost of universal health care envisaged in the NHI
Bill tabled in Parliament and requires a smaller annual tax increase. It is therefore unclear which approach
will prevail in years to come; thus, casting doubt on the envisaged NHI to be implemented. However, if
the system of medical tax credits is cancelled to pay for implementation of the NHI within this revised
framework, it might result in low income households cancelling medical aid membership, thus placing
an additional burden on public health provision.
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A major concern is the fact that the NHI Bill submitted for consideration by the South African Parliament
is not fully costed and some numbers included in the memorandum are misleading. Owing to this
shortcoming, it is recommended that Parliament should not even consider the NHI Bill until the cost is
known and broken down in detail, based on clear and transparent assumptions that can be subjected
to public scrutiny.
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Chapter One
Features of the NHI
Introduction
The National Health Insurance (NHI) Bill1 was published in July 2019 in order: “to achieve universal access
to quality health care services in the Republic in accordance with section 27 of the Constitution; to
establish a National Health Insurance Fund and to set out its powers, functions and governance
structures; to provide a framework for the strategic purchasing of health care services by the Fund on
behalf of users; to create mechanisms for the equitable, effective and efficient utilisation of the resources
of the Fund to meet the health needs of the population; to preclude or limit undesirable, unethical and
unlawful practices in relation to the Fund and its users; and to provide for matters connected herewith.”2
The Bill is a further step towards the government’s commitment to universal health coverage (“UHC”)
and follows the issue of a Green Paper in 20113 and two White papers in 20154 and 2017.5
The Bill states, “(t)he purpose of this Act is to establish and maintain a National Health Insurance Fund
in the Republic funded through mandatory prepayment that aims to achieve sustainable and affordable
universal access to quality health care services by— (a) serving as the single purchaser and single payer
of health care services in order to ensure the equitable and fair distribution and use of health care
services; (b) ensuring the sustainability of funding for health care services within the Republic; and (c)
providing for equity and efficiency in funding by pooling of funds and strategic purchasing of health
care services, medicines, health goods and health related products from accredited and contracted
health care service providers.”6
The World Health Organization has defined UHC as: “Universal health coverage is defined as ensuring
that all people have access to needed health services (including prevention, promotion, treatment,
rehabilitation and palliation) of sufficient quality to be effective while also ensuring that the use of these
services does not expose the user the financial hardship. Universal health coverage has therefore
become a major goal for health reform in many countries and a priority objective of WHO.”7
The principles of the Bill are universal access to health care services; a comprehensive coverage of health
care services (with some anticipated exclusions); protection from the financial risk of paying for health
care services (services will be free at the point of care) and the NHI as the single purchaser and single
payer of health care services. The Bill states that when the NHI has been fully implemented medical
schemes may only offer complementary cover for services not reimbursed by the Fund.8

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Republic of South Africa, July 2019, National Health Insurance Bill (B11-2019), Parliament: Cape Town.
Republic of South Africa July 2019, National Health Insurance Bill, page 2.
Department of Health, 2011, National Health Insurance in South Africa: Policy Paper.
Department of Health, 2015, National Health Insurance: Towards Universal Health Coverage, Version 40, 10 December 2015.
Department of Health, 2017, National Health Insurance for South Africa: Towards Universal Health Coverage.
Republic of South Africa, July 2019, National Health Insurance Bill, page 7.
World Health Organization, various publications.
Republic of South Africa, July 2019, National Health Insurance Bill, page 19.
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The Fund will cover designated health care services for all South African citizens, permanent residents,
refugees, prison inmates, and certain categories of foreigners. Individuals who are users of the Fund will
receive health care services free of charge from accredited health care services providers. The NHI will
enter into contracts with public and private hospitals and clinics as well as private health practitioners
to provide the services covered by the Fund.
The Fund will be established as an autonomous public entity and governed by a Board appointed by
the Minister of Health. The Board may establish committees to advise on the Fund’s management
including a Technical Committee; a Benefits Committee to determine the health care service benefits
and types of services to be reimbursed; a Benefits Pricing Committee and a Stakeholder Advisory
Committee. The operations of the Fund will be managed by a Chief Executive Officer reporting to the
Board and administrative staff.
The envisaged implementation of the NHI is in two phases. The intermediate preparatory phase from
2017/18 financial year to 2021/22 involving, inter alia, the passing of legislation and the administrative
procedures for establishing the Fund; the certification of health facilities to meet the requirements of
the Fund and a gradual increase in the range of services covered by the Fund from the current pilot
district interventions and purchasing some personal health care services for vulnerable groups such as
children, women, people with disability and the elderly. The second phase from 2022/23 will be progress
towards the full implementation in 2025/26.
The financing of the NHI will be funded from a variety of sources including general tax revenue, the
shifting of funds from the provincial equitable share and conditional grants into the Fund; the
reallocation of funding for medical scheme tax credits towards the funding of National Health Insurance;
a payroll tax (employer and employee); and a surcharge on personal income tax. The South African
Revenue Service will be responsible for revenue collection related to the Fund.
The cost and affordability of the NHI
The implementation of the NHI will lead to fundamental changes in the provision of health care services
in the country affecting all South Africans. The 2017 White Paper states, “NHI represents a substantial
policy shift that will necessitate massive reorganisation of the current health care system, to address
structural changes that exist in both the public and private sectors.”9
Given the importance of the NHI to the provision of future health care in South Africa it is therefore
remarkable that no up-to-date details of the proposed cost of implementing and operating the NHI as
set out in the Bill have been published by the Department of Health. The memorandum to the Bill in
Section 8 Financial Implications for the State deliberately avoids any mention of the cost of providing
the services of the NHI. This important aspect is also not covered elsewhere in the memorandum, i.e.
there is no indication of the envisaged range of health care services to be covered by the NHI nor is
there any indication of the envisaged costs of operation, once implemented. Instead the memorandum
attempts to mislead the public and members of Parliament that have to consider the Bill by stating that
“(t)he costing/budgeting focuses on practical issues, rather than general models.” 10 In addition, it

Department of Health, 2017, National Health Insurance for South Africa: Towards Universal Health Coverage, page 3.
Republic of South Africa, July 2019, memorandum published with the National Health Insurance Bill (B11-2019), Parliament:
Cape Town.
9
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focuses attention merely on the initial operational costs of establishing the Fund including a human
resources capitation fund and some relatively minor short-term interventions.
The public and members of Parliament who have to consider the Bill and South African taxpayers in
particular have consequently not been informed on the cost of the NHI, other than to have to refer to
the 2017 White Paper which provides a broad total estimate of the cost in 2025/26 when the NHI is
expected to be fully operational, based on 2010 values. The 2017 White Paper does not even show
adjustments to the 2010 estimates for implementation to 2017 values (the publication date of the white
Paper), thus creating a false impression of actual implementation costs.
As we explain in this report, this estimate itself is vague without any supporting detail of either the costs
or the coverage of health care benefits (and does not include the administrative costs of operating the
NHI) and is based on a National Treasury calculation of the costs in 2012 at 2010 values. It therefore
appears that the introduction of the NHI has not been subjected to any cost benefit analysis by the
Department of Health since the Treasury’s analysis.
The 2017 White Paper projects that “NHI expenditure increases by 6.7 per cent a year in real terms after
2015/16, resulting in a cost projection in 2025/26 of R256 billion in 2010 prices. These projections would
take the level of public health spending from around 4 per cent of GDP currently to 6.2 per cent of GDP
by 2025/26, assuming the economy grows at an annual rate of 3.5 per cent.”11 The rate of increase in
real expenditure is exceptionally high and is ambitious even in a high growth economy. The assumption
of a 3,5% growth in the economy is also unrealistic. This was the case when the 2017 White Paper was
published as the economy had not achieved that rate of growth for nearly ten years preceding the
publication date of the White Paper. In addition, earlier detailed research 12 indicates the maximum
potential growth of the economy is no higher than 2,5% per annum.13 The assumption used in the 2017
White Paper is therefore clearly unrealistic and not based on reality.
Given this lack of up-to-date information in the Bill we have used the 2017 White Paper as our
benchmark for calculating the affordability of the NHI. We have based our calculations on reasonable
estimates of the long-term growth rate of the economy and other indicators of economic performance
and the expected trend in public finances in the period to 2026. The future growth performance of the
economy which is critical for the success or failure of the NHI is discussed in the next chapter.

Department of Health, 2017, National Health Insurance for South Africa: Towards Universal Health Coverage, page 40.
Anvari, V., Ehlers N. and Steinbach, R. 2014. A semi-structural approach to estimate South Africa’s potential output. South
African Reserve Bank Working Paper Series. WP/14/08. November. SA Reserve Bank: Pretoria.
13
The White Paper provides for an even more optimistic scenario of the economy growing by 5,0% per annum although it also
shows another scenario of economic growth of 2,0% per annum.
11
12
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Chapter Two
The economic environment: recent trends and forecasts to 2026
Introduction
Large-scale government social programmes such as the NHI generally require substantial fiscal
capacity14 or fiscal space15 to be successful. The long-term source for adequate public expenditure of
this kind is economic growth. High rates of increase in GDP allow governments to invest substantially
over time in health infrastructure and services to meet the intensive demand for resources that universal
healthcare policies need to be viable and sustainable. Conversely, low rates of economic growth make
it very difficult to fund adequately health expenditure to meet expectations and can lead to serious or
disastrous failures of the policy to provide the desired health outcomes for a country’s citizens.
The argument is outlined in the 2017 White Paper: “A significant expansion in social expenditure
programmes requires a sustained increase in economic growth, and the extent of this growth will
determine whether large tax policy adjustments are required to fund NHI. Strong economic growth will
limit the need for additional tax measures.”16
The extent of the tax increases and other funding mechanisms for the NHI as set out in the Green
Paper,17 White Papers18 and the NHI Bill19 are vague and lack detail. However, as discussed in chapter
one, there is information on the anticipated growth in the average annual per cent real increase in
projected NHI expenditure in the 2017 White Paper. For the period from the 2010/11 financial year to
2015/16 the increase was 4,1% per annum in real terms and for the period 2015/16 to 2025/26 the
projected increase was 6,7% per annum. These are ambitious objectives even in a fast-growing
economy. The 2017 White Paper provided scenarios of economic growth, of 5,0% 3,5% and 2,0% per
annum. The 5,0% growth rate assumption is completely unrealistic for the economy (the South African
economy has never achieved that rate of growth for such a period). The 3,5% growth rate assumption
indicates that the NHI would consistently require a diversion of resources to the NHI that would be
challenging for the economy. The 2,0% per annum assumption indicates that expenditure on the NHI
from 2025/16 to 2025/26 would be over three times the growth in the economy which many would
consider a burden that would be impossible to achieve and fiscally irresponsible.
This chapter assesses the rate of growth in the economy that is reasonable to expect given the recent
performance of the economy and current and planned economic policies. It shows that even 2,0% per
annum growth is beyond the ability of the economy in the short-term and the long-term growth
potential is not above 2,0% per annum for the period to 2026.
The fiscal capacity of a country refers to the government’s ability and willingness to mobilise public revenues, which in turn
allows it to spend money on public services and programs, including health. Source: McIntyre, D and Kutzin, J. 2016, Health
Financing Country Diagnostic - A Foundation for National Strategy Development, WHO.
15
Fiscal space is defined as the budgetary room that allows a government to provide resources for public purposes without
undermining fiscal sustainability. Source: WHO various publications.
16 Department of Health, 2017, National Health Insurance for South Africa: Towards Universal Health Coverage, page 39,
paragraph 197.
17 Department of Health, 2011, National Health Insurance in South Africa: Policy Paper.
18 Department of Health, 2015, National Health Insurance: Towards Universal Health Coverage and Department of Health, 2017,
National Health Insurance for South Africa: Towards Universal Health Coverage.
19 Republic of South Africa July 2019, National Health Insurance Bill.
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Recent trends in the South African economy
The South African economy expanded strongly in the first decade of this century up to the global
financial crisis of 2008 including GDP increasing by over 5,0% annually for three consecutive years during
that period. In 2008 average living standards as measured by per capita income were 21% higher in real
terms than in 2000 and 27% higher than in 1994. The global financial crisis of 2008 and the subsequent
Great Recession interrupted this high growth rate trend and real GDP fell in 2009. From 2010 to 2013
there was a recovery in the economy although growth rates were lower than in the previous decade.
However, since 2013 there has been a significant decline in economic growth to low levels, and a
technical recession in the first half of 2018. The low rate of growth has continued in 2019 and real GDP
growth this year is expected to be just 0,6%. The result is that per capita incomes have declined or
remained stagnant for every year since 2014. In 2019 real capita income is expected to be R53 800, 3,0%
lower than in 2014 and marginally below the level in 2008.20
There are several reasons for the decline in the rate of economic growth, including falling productivity
and low consumer and business confidence arising from structural rigidities in the economy; corruption.
wasteful and irregular spending in the public sector; a decline in public sector governance and
institutional capabilities; policy uncertainty; a regulatory environment that hampers private fixed
investment; inefficiencies in state owned enterprises (SOEs) increasing the costs of key inputs in
production and in the case of Eskom a recurrent inability to supply electricity reliably; a rising real cost
of capital; labour market rigidities; and insufficient competition in product markets.
The changes in real GDP and other measures of the performance of the economy are shown in Table 2.
One of the most concerning trends in the last few years has been the slow growth or decline in Gross
Fixed Capital Formation, or in other words fixed investment in the economy. Low rates of investment
lead to a reduced rate of increase in productive capacity in the economy and lower productivity, harming
the future growth of the economy. Real investment spending fell in 2016 by 3,5% and in 2018 by 1,4%.
The major cause of the poor investment performance is lower spending by the public sector, both
government departments and SOEs. Despite higher consumption expenditure by government for
example on above-inflation increases in public servants’ salaries, government real fixed investment
declined by 5,5% in 2016, stagnated in 2017 with a 0,2% increase and declined a further 4,4% in 2018.
The record for SOEs is even worse with real fixed investment falling by 3,7% in 2016, 11,7% in 2017 and
12,5% in 2018. Overall, public sector investment declined by 4,6% in 2016, 6,1% in 2017 and 8,5% in
2018. Total real investment by the public sector in 2018 was R188,1 billion compared to R229,3 billion
in 2015, a fall of 18%. Private sector real investment during this period increased from R390,8 billion to
R406,5 billion, an increase of 4,0%.
The fall in the rate of economic growth has led to an increase in the rate of unemployment. The economy
has increased job numbers in the past decade, with employment rising from an average of 13,8 million
in 2010 to 16,4 million in the third quarter of 2019. 21 However, this increase has been insufficient to
absorb the growth in the labour force during the period. The result has been an increase in the rate of
unemployment from 24,7% in 2013 to 29,1% in the third quarter of 2019 and an estimated 28,7%
average for this year.

20
21

Own estimate and SARB Quarterly Bulletin, September 2019, Table S-155.
StatsSA Quarterly Labour Force Survey, Quarter 3, 2019 page 1 and QLFS Trends 2008-2019Q3.
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Table 2: The South African Economy: Summary of Recent Performance 2013 to 2019
2013A

2014A

2015A

2016A

2017A

2018A

2019E

Real GDP (% change)

2.5%

1.8%

1.3%

0.6%

1.2%

0.7%

0.6%

Real Gross Fixed Investment (% change)

7.2%

0.7%

2.5%

-3.5%

1.0%

-1.4%

-0.2%

Exports (% change)

4.0%

3.6%

2.8%

1.0%

-0.1%

2.0%

3.0%

Imports (% change)

5.0%

-0.6%

5.4%

-3.8%

1.6%

3.8%

3.4%

Inflation (average) CPI

5.7%

6.1%

4.6%

6.4%

5.3%

4.7%

4.2%

Unemployment rate (annual average)

24.7%

25.1%

25.3%

26.7%

27.5%

27.1%

28.7%

Current account: % of GDP (annual average)

-5.8%

-5.1%

-4.6%

-2.8%

-2.4%

-3.7%

-3.4%

Three-month JIBAR annual average

5.2%

6.1%

6.6%

7.4%

7.2%

7.2%

6.9%

Prime overdraft rate end of period

8.50%

9.25%

9.75%

10.50%

10.25%

10.25%

10.00%

Long-term bond annual average

7.72%

8.25%

8.17%

9.02%

9.09%

9.13%

8.80%

Dollar-rand exchange rate (average)

9.65

10.84

12.77

14.71

13.26

13.19

14.25

Euro-rand exchange rate (average)

12.82

14.40

14.10

16.22

15.06

15.61

16.40

Interest rates

Exchange Rates

Source: StatsSA, SARB and own calculations

The expanded definition of unemployment, which includes people who have given up looking for work,
was 38,5% in the third quarter of 2019. For young people the situation is even worse. During the same
period the unemployment rate for those aged 15-24 was 58% and 70% on the expanded definition of
unemployment.
Coinciding with lower rates of economic growth, South Africans have experienced higher interest rates
for borrowing money for buying consumer products on credit and funding homes while companies
have also faced rising finance costs. The prime overdraft rate has increased from 8,50% at the end of
2013 to 10,50% in 2016 although since then there has been a small decline to a current level of 10,00%.
The long-term (10 year) government bond rate has also increased significantly, from an average of
7,72% in 2013 to an expected average of 8,80% in 2019.
The rand exchange rate has depreciated substantially against major world currencies since 2013 making
the country’s imports such as fuel, consumer goods and capital equipment for investment much more
expensive. The U.S. dollar rand exchange rate increased from an annual average of R9,65 in 2013 to an
average of R13,19 in 2018 and an estimated R14,25 in 2019. However, the rand is noted to be a volatile
currency and has traded in a broad range from R11,50 to R15,50 to the dollar in the last two years.
Trends in the external sector of the economy show that South Africa continued to run a current account
deficit where exports of goods and services were lower than its imports of goods and services. The
current account deficit narrowed during the period from 5,8% of GDP in 2013 to 3,7% in 2018, reflecting
the slower growth in domestic expenditure and the depreciation of the rand exchange rate which curbed
the growth in imports.
More encouraging is the trend in consumer inflation. Despite cost pressures from a depreciating
exchange rate and substantial increases in administered prices (notably from SOEs such as Eskom), there
has been a gradual deceleration since 2016 in the rate of increase in consumer prices. Headline CPI
inflation fell from an annual average of 6,4% in 2016 to 4,7% in 2018 and is expected to decline further
to 4,2% in 2019. There are several reasons for the downward trend. In part it is due to the commitment
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to the 3-6% inflation band targeting of the SARB as well as its desire for inflation to be close to the midpoint of 4,5%; lower inflation expectations as a result of the SARB’s policy; the weakening of demand
conditions reducing the power of companies to raise their prices in many industries; below average
trend in food inflation; and moderating wage inflation in the private sector.
Most importantly for the funding of the NHI, the recent and sustained decline in the performance of
the economy has had a serious effect on public finances as is explained elsewhere in this report.
Projection of future trends in the South African economy to 2026
In this section we outline our projection of the likely performance of the South African economy for the
period from 2020 to 2026. We first cover a forecast of the global economic environment for the period
based on the latest IMF World Economic Outlook (October 2019)22. Next, we discuss the economy’s
growth prospects and its impact on employment, inflation, interest rates, the balance of payments and
the rand exchange rate. Finally, we discuss the implications for public finances and the prospects for
finding fiscal space for the funding of the NHI.
Global economic environment
South Africa has a relatively open economy with exports and imports together accounting for around
60% of GDP and by emerging markets standards, highly liquid money, capital and foreign exchange
markets. The economy is therefore affected substantially by trends in world output and trade as well as
international interest rates, the exchange rates of major economies in the world and world trends in
commodity prices for the country’s mineral exports.
The current world economic outlook is unfavourable for the South African economy. Firstly, global
economic growth has decelerated in the last two years and is likely to remain relatively subdued,
especially world trade, reducing the potential for growth in the volume of exports and for substantial
rises in mineral and other commodity prices during the next few years. Secondly, inflation in developed
countries and many emerging markets is expected to continue at low levels compared to South Africa.
Thirdly, and connected to the trends in inflation, is that international money and capital market interest
rates are expected to remain very low with negative real interest rates in many developed countries.
Tables 3 and 4 show recent trends in the world economy and the IMF’s forecast for the period 2020 to
2024.

22

International Monetary Fund, World Economic Outlook, October 2019, various pages.
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Table 3: Recent Trends and Forecasts of World Economic Growth, Trade Prices and Interest Rates
2001-10

2017

2018

2019

2020

2017-20

2021-24

World output (annual percent change)

3,9%

3,8%

3,6%

3,0%

3,4%

3,5%

3,6%

World trade volume: annual percent
change

5,0%

5,7%

3,6%

1,1%

3,2%

3,4%

3,8%

Consumer prices: Advanced Economies

2,0%

1,7%

2,0%

1,5%

1,8%

1,7%

1,9%

Consumer prices: Emerging market and
Developing Economies

6,6%

4,3%

4,8%

4,7%

4,8%

4,6%

4,4%

Interest rates: USD LIBOR %

0,7%

-0,4%

0,1%

0,5%

0,0%

0,1%

0,2%

-0,2%

-0,1%

-0,3%

-0,8%

-0,4%

-0,2%

Interest rates: World long-term real
1,9%
interest rate %
Source: IMF World Economic Outlook October 2019

In its latest review of trends in the world economy the IMF states, “Over the past year, global growth
has fallen sharply. Among advanced economies, the weakening has been broad based, affecting major
economies (the United States and especially the euro area) and smaller Asian advanced economies. The
slowdown in activity has been even more pronounced across emerging market and developing
economies, including Brazil, China, India, Mexico, and Russia, as well as a few economies suffering
macroeconomic and financial stress.”23
Table 4: Recent Trends and Forecasts of World Economic Growth: Selected Countries and Regions
Annual percent change

2001-10

2017

2018

2019

2020

2024

World Output

3,9%

3,8%

3,6%

3,0%

3,4%

3,6%

United States

1,7%

2,4%

2,9%

2,4%

2,1%

1,6%

Euro area

1,2%

2,5%

1,9%

1,2%

1,4%

1,3%

United Kingdom

1,6%

1,8%

1,4%

1,2%

1,4%

1,5%

Japan

0,6%

1,9%

0,8%

0,9%

0,5%

0,5%

Emerging Markets and Developing
Economies

6,2%

4,8%

4,5%

3,9%

4,6%

4,8%

China

10,5%

6,8%

6,6%

6,0%

5,8%

5,5%

India

7,5%

7,2%

6,8%

6,1%

7,0%

7,3%

Sub-Saharan Africa

5,9%

3,0%

3,2%

3,2%

3,6%

4,2%

South Africa

3,5%

1,4%

0,8%

0,7%

1,1%

1,8%

Source: IMF World Economic Outlook October 2019

The deceleration in the growth in world output and trade is the result of several factors including slower
growth in the United States, the Euro area, China and India, a marked decline in the rate of growth in
world manufacturing which in part has been caused by international trade disputes between the United
States and China as well as increased uncertainty regarding global trade and international cooperation
in general which has reduced business confidence in many major economies. A further dampening
effect on the world economy in 2019 has been a fall in business and investor confidence arising from
geopolitical tensions such as in the Middle East. Table 3 shows global growth in 2019 is expected by the
IMF to be 3,0%, its lowest since 2008/09 while world trade growth is forecast at just 1,1% compared to
3,6% in 2018 and 5,7% in 2017.24 The World Bank in its latest Global Economic Prospects (June 2019)25

Ibid.
IMF, World Economic Outlook, October 2019.
25
World Bank, Global Economic Prospects, June 2019, page 4.
23
24
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has a similar but slightly more pessimistic view for 2019 with a projected 2,6% growth in world output
and also 2,6% growth in the volume of world trade.26
The outlook for 2020 is for a recovery in world economic growth supported by increased monetary
policy accommodation and more robust growth in the services sector of major economies. World trade
growth is also likely to accelerate based on expectations that the trade and investment tensions between
the United States and China will be resolved to some extent. Table 4 shows the forecast rates of
economic growth in major economies. In the United States, after the recent fiscal stimulus, growth in
the economy is forecast to trend downward towards its long-term potential rate. The weak growth in
the Euro area is projected to continue and the uncertainty following Brexit is likely to harm the U.K.
growth rate in the next few years. In emerging markets and developing economies, structural factors
and high debt levels in the economy are likely to lead to a decline in economic growth in China (albeit
still to a rate above 5,0% a year), but growth in India and other emerging and developing countries is
forecast to accelerate and these countries are expected to experience robust rates of increase in GDP
during the next few years. This growth may be constrained in a substantial number of developing
countries by rising government and private debt to beyond sustainable levels. Sub-Saharan Africa is
expected to be above the average in the world in the next few years although rates are expected to vary
substantially by country.
The exception to the growth trends in emerging markets and developing countries is South Africa. Table
4 shows that the IMF expects continued low rates of growth, significantly below the average in SubSaharan Africa. Although the forecast for the country is a growth rate in GDP of 1,1% in 2020 compared
to an estimate of 0,7% in 2019, the IMF does see economic growth exceeding 2,0% p.a. in the next few
years.
Besides the relatively subdued global growth in output and trade, other trends in the world economy
are unfavourable for South Africa. Inflation in developed countries and many emerging markets is
expected to continue at low levels compared to South Africa, making the country’s exports less price
competitive over time and imports more price competitive leading to possible strains on the current
account of the balance of payments and the attractiveness of South Africa to foreign investors. Thirdly,
and connected to the trends in inflation, is that international money and capital market interest rates
are expected to remain very low with negative real interest rates in many developed countries. In South
Africa interest rates will be considerably higher reflecting the need to compensate investors for the
higher rate of domestic inflation and also the strain on public finances from an expected substantial
increase in government debt management costs. The result will be a higher cost of capital than in many
countries, weakening the incentives for new fixed investment in the economy.
A further dampening effect is the medium to long-term outlook for commodity prices. Both South
Africa’s GDP and external account are sensitive to growth in its mineral exports. The latest World Bank
forecast of major commodities to 2025 and 2030 projects significant declines in the dollar prices of
minerals where South Africa is a major supplier to world markets. 27 Examples are coal, iron ore and gold

26
27

World Bank, Global Economic Prospects, June 2019.
World Bank, Commodity Markets Outlook, October 2019.
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although the platinum price is expected to trend upwards in the next decade. The decline in prices
however will be cushioned to some extent by a forecast depreciation in the Dollar/Rand exchange rate.
Projections for the South African economy to 2026
Although the future global environment is less conducive to supporting economic growth in South
Africa such as stimulating demand for the country’s exports, the economy’s prospects in the next few
years are largely constrained by domestic conditions. The long-term rate of growth of an economy, or
potential growth depends on technological development and political and economic institutions that
determine the incentives to invest in new productive capacity and improve productivity in the economy.
In recent years there has been a decline in the South African economy’s potential rate of growth. In its
latest Monetary Policy Review the SARB states, “potential growth has slumped to around 1% in the
context of supply constraints (especially electricity shortages) and depressed business confidence.” 28 In
addition, the SARB argued that, “Low potential growth remains the single most important aspect of
South Africa’s growth problem, which is why the South African Reserve Bank (SARB) has repeatedly
pressed for structural reforms.”29 A potential growth rate of 1,0% per annum implies that average living
standards for South African will continue to fall as the country’s population is increasing by
approximately 1,5% per annum.
The National Treasury also recommends structural reforms. In its document, Economic transformation,
inclusive growth, and competitiveness: Towards an Economic Strategy for South Africa, it states, “The
combination of low growth and rising unemployment means that South Africa’s economic trajectory is
unsustainable. Government should implement a series of growth reforms that promote economic
transformation, support labour-intensive growth, and create a globally competitive economy. We start
by highlighting five fundamental building blocks of sustainable long-run growth and then identify a
series of specific and detailed reforms to raise potential growth. These growth reforms are organized
according to the following themes: (i) modernizing network industries; (ii) lowering barriers to entry and
addressing distorted patterns of ownership through increased competition and small business growth;
(iii) prioritizing labour-intensive growth in sectors such as agriculture and services, including tourism;
(iv) implementing focused and flexible industrial and trade policy; and (v) promoting export
competitiveness and harnessing regional growth opportunities. We estimate the economy-wide impact
of the proposed interventions over time based on when they can realistically be implemented and find
they can raise potential growth by 2–3 percentage points and create over one million job
opportunities.”30
The National Treasury is also committed to restoring public and investor confidence in government
finances. In its 2019 Medium Term Budget Policy Statement (MTBPS) it states that, “policy certainty and
a conducive business environment are critical to support the confidence of businesses and households.
A robust monetary policy framework has provided certainty but needs to be complemented with a
range of reforms that are within government’s control and do not require significant funding. These
would help to raise long-term growth.”31

South African Reserve Bank (SARB), Monetary Policy Review, October 2019, page 1.
South African Reserve Bank (SARB), Monetary Policy Review, October 2019, page 4.
30
National Treasury, Economic transformation, inclusive growth, and competitiveness: Towards an Economic Strategy for South
Africa. National Treasury: Pretoria.
31
National Treasury, MTBPS, October 2019, page 4.
28
29
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Furthermore, in its 2019 MTBPS economic review the National Treasury states that “the poor growth
performance results from structural challenges, economic shocks and uncertainty.” Moreover, it states,
“South Africa faces a number of structural problems that are well understood and are identified in the
National Development Plan. These include high levels of inequality, spatial disparities, low levels of
education, the uneven quality of public services and inadequate state capacity. Although a wide range
of policies aim to address these problems, progress has been limited.”32
Remedial measures in the MTBPS include stabilising SOEs and solving their governance failures;
managing “the massive risk to the economy and the fiscus associated with Eskom;”33 and improving
spending efficiency and reducing waste in public sector spending.
The views of the SARB and National Treasury are shared by the IMF. In its World Economic Outlook in
October 2019 the organisation stated that higher growth can come only from major economic reforms,
arguing for a gradual but meaningful and growth-friendly fiscal consolidation to stabilise public debt.
Measures should include reducing the public wage bill, downsizing and eliminating wasteful spending
by public entities, expanding the tax base, and strengthening tax administration. Monetary policy should
continue to be data-dependent and carefully monitor inflation risks. Structural reforms are needed to
regain investors’ trust, lift growth potential, and foster job creation. Priorities include revamping the
business models of state-owned enterprises, improving competition in the product market by reducing
entry barriers and streamlining regulations, and increasing labour market flexibility.”34
Despite these recommendations and commitments, it is doubtful whether there is the political
commitment and competence by government departments to implement structural reforms necessary
to improve the potential growth rate of the economy substantially above its current level. Some of the
ANC’s affiliates have already rejected important reforms advocated in the National Treasury’s document.
The ANC’s internal politics indicate ideological opposition to some of the reforms. There is also little
sign of action, as opposed to plans, to resolve governance issues in government departments and SOEs
which is harming consumer, business and investor confidence. Continued policy uncertainty and
planned policies such as expropriation of land without compensation, the onerous requirements for
investors in the revised Mining Charter, reduced rights for foreign investors in recently revised
investment treaties and the reduced level of protection for intellectual property rights such as in the
Copyright Amendment Bill, all contribute to an unfavourable environment for fixed investment in the
economy.
The Eskom issue is the most single important current risk to the economy and the lack of reliable
electricity and the substantial increases in prices in recent years 35 have led to serious harm to not only
consumers but especially energy intensive sectors of the economy such as manufacturing and mining
industries. In addition, the growing and unsustainable Eskom burden of debt is a major and increasing
problem for the management of public debt.

Ibid, page 12.
Ibid, page 6.
34
IMF, World Economic Outlook, October 2019, pages 27-28.
35
Forecasts of future electricity price inflation are substantially above the country’s CPI inflation, placing further pressure on
consumers and also for businesses, especially in energy intensive industries. For example, the National Treasury 2019 MTBPS
forecasts electricity price inflation of 10,3% in 2020, 7,5% in 2021 and 7,0% in 2022 (page 17). Its CPI inflation forecast is 4,9% in
2020, 4,8% in 2021 and 4,8% in 2022 (page 16).
32
33
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The difficulties of managing these largely self-imposed problems by the government leaves little scope
for improving the performance of the economy without major structural reforms and the
implementation of strong measures to combat governance problems in the public sector. The difficulties
facing the government are shown in the forecasts of economic growth by the SARB and Treasury. The
SARB projects a rise in real GDP of only 0,6% in 2019 rising slowly to 1,8% in 2020 and 2,0% in 2021.
Similarly, the National Treasury in its MTBPS is forecasting real GDP growth of 0,5% in 2019, 1,2% in
2020, 1,6% in 2021 and 1,7% in 2022 on the assumption of some sustainable structural reforms to
SOEs36. The World Bank sees the prospects for the economy in the same way with real GDP projected
at 1,5% in 2020 and 1,7% in 2021.
Our forecasts of the performance of the economy are shown in Table 5. Our projection is based on the
assumption that some of the National Treasury’s recommendations will be implemented successfully
and some governance issues will be addressed. However, the reforms are not likely to be sufficient to
change substantially the trajectory of the economy from its current rate of growth. Real GDP is forecast
to grow by 1,2% in 2020 and accelerate to 1,6% in 2021. In 2022 we project that the economy will grow
at its potential growth rate of 2,0% per annum for the remaining period to 2026. Real Gross Fixed
Investment is expected to drive the increased growth rate in real GDP as business and investor
confidence improves significantly. The increase in real GDP will hardly be sufficient to raise per capita
incomes significantly above current levels by 2026, an obviously disappointing outcome.
Table 5: The South African Economy: Projected Economic Performance 2020 to 2026
2020F

2021F

2022F

2023F

2024F

2025F

2026F

Real GDP (% change)

1.2%

1.6%

2.0%

2.0%

2.0%

2.0%

2.0%

Real Gross Fixed Investment (% change)

1.0%

1.5%

2.1%

2.2%

2.3%

2.4%

2.5%

Exports (% change)

3.2%

3.3%

3.3%

3.4%

3.5%

3.5%

3.5%

Imports (% change)

3.4%

3.3%

3.4%

3.4%

3.5%

3.6%

3.6%

Inflation (average) CPI

5.1%

4.7%

4.5%

4.5%

4.5%

4.5%

4.5%

Unemployment rate (annual average)

28.9%

29.0%

29.0%

29.0%

29.0%

29.0%

29.0%

Current account: % of GDP (annual
average)

-3.5%

-3.5%

-3.6%

-3.7%

-3.7%

-3.7%

-3.8%

Three-month JIBAR annual average

6.85%

6.85%

6.85%

6.85%

6.75%

6.75%

6.75%

Prime overdraft rate end of period

9.75%

9.75%

9.50%

9.25%

9.00%

9.00%

9.00%

Long-term bond annual average

9.0%

9.25%

9.25%

9.30%

9.40%

9.50%

9.50%

Dollar-rand exchange rate (average)

14.50

15.00

15.45

16.35

16.85

17.35

17.90

Euro-rand exchange rate (average)

16.35

16.70

16.70

17.05

17.40

17.75

18.20

Interest rates

Exchange Rates

Source: own calculations

The rate of growth forecast is not expected to reduce the current rate of unemployment which is forecast
to remain at its current level of 29%. A continued commitment by the SARB to monetary discipline and
current inflation expectations are assumed with consumer inflation forecast to remain subdued around
the mid-point of the current inflation target of 3-6% per annum. Long-term interest rates are likely to
rise in nominal terms reflecting the growing government debt burden and the need to maintain positive
real interest rates for investors. The positive and significant inflation differential between the economy
National Treasury, MTBPS, October 2019, page 17. If there are no sustainable reforms economic growth (real GDP increase) is
forecast to be only 1,4% in 2022.
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and developed countries is likely to lead to a depreciation of the Dollar/Rand and Euro/Rand exchange
rates. The annual average Dollar/Rand exchange rate is projected to rise from R14,50 to nearly R18,00
by 2026. Both exports and imports in volume terms are expected to grow in line with the rate of increase
in world trade.
Implications for public finances and the NHI
This sombre outlook for the South African economy has major implications for public finances and the
funding of the NHI. The projected slow rate of economic growth gives little or no scope to fund
additional large government spending programmes and in fact provides evidence of the need for
serious action by the Government to reduce the growing and unsustainable government budget deficit
and debt burden in the next few years. The MTBPS projects budget deficits as a percentage of GDP well
in excess of prudential norms at 6,5% in the 2020/21 fiscal year, 6,2% in 2021/22 and 5,9% in 2022/23.
The gross government debt to GDP ratio is expected to rise from 64,9% in 2020/21 to 68,5% in 2021/22
and 71,3% in 2022/23, which is unsustainable. The IMF has a similar view: it forecasts a rise in the general
government debt to GDP ratio rising steadily to 77% of GDP by 2024. Our projections are little different.
The consequences for both managing and funding of government debt and of the NHI in the context
of this economic environment are discussed in detail in the next two chapters.
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Chapter Three
Fiscal capacity to implement the NHI - government revenue and expenditure
Introduction
Any assessment of the fiscal capacity of the South African government to implement the NHI should
take into consideration the government’s current levels of and trends in revenue, expenditure and
borrowing requirement (annual deficit before borrowing). An analysis of these trends in the
government’s fiscal position since 2008 shows limited scope to increase revenue, with a concomitant
increase in the deficit before borrowing over the last decade. This increase in the deficit before
borrowing has increased the level of government debt from around 25% of the country’s GDP a decade
ago to a current level around 60% of GDP, as is shown in Figure 1. This increase in government debt
levels increased the interest burden of the South African government.
Figure 1: GDP Growth and Government Debt/GDP Ratio, 1990 to 2020
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The NHI must be implemented against the background of rapidly increasing government debt levels
highlighted above and an overall deterioration in South Africa’s fiscal position, explained in this chapter.
The key matter for consideration is the affordability of the NHI, given the time frame for implementation.
Given the current precarious fiscal position of South Africa, the NHI is clearly not affordable in the format
envisaged in the 2017 White Paper.37
The assessment of the current state of public finances clearly shows the unaffordability of NHI. In the
2019 MTBPS, the Minister of Finance highlighted the fact that South Africa faces a serious and
unsustainable crisis in public finances. 38 The government manages public finances through annual
national budgeting and rolling three-year plans based on the MTBPS. The annual budget sets out the
Department of Health. 2017. National Health Insurance for South Africa: Towards Universal Health Cover. (2017 White Paper).
Department of Health: Pretoria.
38
Minister of Finance. 2019. Medium-term Budget Policy Statement (MTBPS). National Treasury: Pretoria.
37
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government’s spending programmes and activities and its policies to meet macroeconomic objectives
such as sustained economic growth and employment and financial and price stability and the MTBPS
projects revenue and expenditure of the medium term (a three-year horizon). It therefore serves as an
early warning of looming fiscal difficulties.
With growing fiscal deficits since the global financial crisis of 2008, the South African government has
used expansionary fiscal policy in an attempt to stimulate domestic demand and economic growth.
However, government debt as a result of these policy measures have now increased to a level where
this no longer remains an option. The government has no option but to consider more conservative
fiscal policy, which implies closing the deficit before borrowing and therefore also reducing the level of
government debt as percentage of GDP. Conservative fiscal policy is sometimes described as austerity
policy, which the Encyclopaedia Britannica defines as “… a set of economic policies, usually consisting of
tax increases, spending cuts, or a combination of the two, used by governments to reduce budget
deficits. Austerity measures can in principle be used at any time when there is concern about
government expenditures exceeding government revenues. Often, however, governments delay
resorting to such measures because they are usually politically unpopular. Instead, governments tend
to rely on other means — for example, deficit financing, which involves borrowing from financial markets
— to mitigate budget deficits in the short run, a decision that usually necessitates the adoption of
harsher austerity measures in the long run”.39
With an estimated budgeted deficit before borrowing of some 6% of GDP in the 2019/20 fiscal year and
with government debt before borrowing increasing from around 25% of GDP to more than 60% of GDP
over the past decade, the South African government has clearly not followed an austerity policy. In the
narrowest sense of the definition, austerity policy will imply a government running a budget surplus.
The South African government has used expansionary fiscal policy over the past decade to the point
where fiscal space for increased expenditure without increased tax revenue no longer exists.
The South African government funds its annual budget deficit by borrowing primarily in the domestic
capital market, but some borrowing is also done in international capital markets40. The borrowing incurs
interest costs which are included in the budget as expenditure items. Continuing budget deficits lead
to increases in outstanding government debt and increased interest payments, as is explained elsewhere
in this report.
Budget deficits can be beneficial to the economy, for example, if they are used to finance government
investment in economic infrastructure and improving health and education. However, excessive deficits
or excessively large deficits that persist for too long can harm the economy. Such deficits can lead to
the ‘crowding out” problem: the offsetting of a change in government spending by a change in private
sector spending in the opposite direction.
In addition, higher government debt and its financing can lead to concerns by buyers of government
debt that the government will find difficulty in the future to pay interest and repay the loans it has
incurred. While government can resort to an inflationary monetary policy and the printing press to pay

Encyclopaedia Britannica. Online at https://www.britannica.com/topic/austerity [Accessed on 3 November 2019].
Government borrowing in international capital markets serves a number of purposes, inter alia to set a sovereign benchmark
for other borrowers of the country in the international capital market.
39
40
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local debtholders (i.e., by reducing the real value of debt, debt repayment and interest payments on
such debt), this is not an option for government debt denominated in foreign currency. Moreover,
“monetising the debt” will be inflationary in the long run, as was the case in Zimbabwe, where the
inflation rate peaked at 4 800 billion per cent per annum.
When a government faces serious fiscal challenges with expenditure persistently exceeding revenue and
further borrowing no longer an option (the current lack of fiscal space that South Africa faces), the
remaining options are to (i) reduce expenditure; or (ii) increase taxation to raise more revenue. As is
shown below, the South African government has used the latter option extensively. However, higher
taxes can lead to distortions in the tax base, reduced incentives to save and invest (e.g. high marginal
rates of tax) and lower tax revenues. This principle is shown clearly by the Laffer curve explained below.
Over the past decade the South African government has repeatedly over-estimated economic growth
(see Figure 2 below), which resulted in lower-than-budgeted tax revenue. This coincided with a declining
ability of the SA Revenue Service to collect taxes effectively. As a result of these adverse developments,
tax revenue performed below expectations in budgets, with a concomitant increase in the deficit before
borrowing. To restate: Lower tax revenue does not result in lower government expenditure but leads to
increases the deficit before borrowing as spending programmes continue despite lower-than-budgeted
revenue.
Figure 2: Revisions to the National Treasury’s Real GDP Growth Forecast

Undisciplined and wasteful government spending (particularly spending related to state capture of
SOEs) has seen expenditure exceeding budgets. Recently, substantial unbudgeted financial support was
required for SOEs such as Eskom, SAA, Denel, the Post Office and the SABC. The result has been
increasing budget deficits and rising interest payments from increased borrowing to fund the deficits
and unplanned spending. The size of the deficits has led to a substantial and unsustainable increase in
government debt. The government debt/GDP ratio has risen sharply and is now approaching levels that
are above what is considered international as prudent.
In respect of debt levels, the OECD states that “(d)ebt sustainability largely depends on economic
growth, the interest rate and the capacity of governments to run primary balances that ensure that the
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government meets its liabilities.”41 A particular concern is that South Africa is caught in a low growth
trap, implying that large deficits before borrowing simply implies sharp increases in the debt/GDP ratio
of the country.
The government debt guidelines of the OECD suggest that beyond a debt threshold, government debt
can undermine economic activity and the ability to stabilise the economy. Different channels through
which debt can affect the economy are assessed. Empirical evidence gathered from the literature shows
that:42
(i)

high government debt levels are associated with lower growth (when the government
debt/GDP ratio is above 80 to 100% of GDP), though causality is probably running both
ways;

(ii)

the ability to stabilise the economy decreases at a government debt/GDP debt ratio above
a level of about 75% of GDP;

(iii)

when a specific role for government debt in financing public infrastructure is taken into
account, estimations find a positive but limited “optimal” government debt level at about
50 to 80% of GDP; and

(iv)

government debt provides a safe asset in a very liquid market, thus easing liquidity
constraints. Therefore, low levels of government debt are welfare enhancing.

Empirical cross-country evidence by the OECD suggests different debt thresholds, defined as the turning
point at which negative effects of debt on the economy kick in, for three groups of countries:43
(i)

For higher-income countries, a government debt/GDP threshold range of 70 to 90% of GDP
is considered sustainable.

(ii)

For Euro Area countries, the debt threshold is lower, as they do not control monetary policy.
Given the no-bail-out clause, the absence of debt pooling, a higher dependency on foreign
financing and difficulties in adjusting to shocks, the sustainable government debt/GDP ratio
threshold is 50-70%, which is aligned to the Maastricht conversion criteria prescribing a
debt threshold level of 60% of GDP.

(iii)

For the emerging economies the sustainable government debt/GDP threshold is even lower
at 30 to 50% of GDP as they are exposed to capital flow reversals.

The OECD states that “(t)hese debt thresholds are used to anchor prudent debt targets. Prudent debt
targets should be set to avoid an overshooting of the debt thresholds in the case of large adverse
shocks. Prudent debt targets take into account uncertainties surrounding macroeconomic variables and
are thus country-specific.”44 As an emerging economy, South Africa’s government debt/GDP ratio is
clearly not aligned with the thresholds suggested by the OECD.
The IMF points out that most countries have fiscal rules for prudent debt management, stating that
“(f)iscal rules have become more common worldwide over the past two decades. In the early 1990s, only
five countries had fiscal rules in place. By the end of 2015, the number of countries with at least one
national or supranational fiscal rule surged to 92, of which more than 60 percent were emerging market
OECD, 2015, Prudent Debt Targets and Fiscal Frameworks, OECD Economic Policy Paper No. 15, page 6.
Ibid. pages 6-7.
43
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44
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and developing economies.”45 The IMF adds that “(c)eilings on public debt are a common feature of
rule-based fiscal frameworks. As of 2015, about 70 countries worldwide had a fiscal framework with an
explicit cap on public debt. Debt rules are generally set in gross rather than net terms (gross debt minus
financial assets) because it is hard to determine which government assets are truly liquid, particularly in
times of financial stress. Also, the concept of net debt is less transparent than gross debt and more
difficult to communicate to the public. Gross debt ceilings can vary significantly across countries, but
frequently range between 60 percent and 70 percent of GDP. The clustering of ceilings around these
values reflects the strong representation of supranational rules. About three-quarters of countries with
a debt ceiling are members of supranational unions. For instance, the European Union and the Eastern
Caribbean Currency Union impose a debt ceiling of 60 percent of GDP, while the Central African
Economic and Monetary Community and the West African Economic and Monetary Union both impose
a cap of 70 percent of GDP on public debt. In the East African Community, member countries have
adopted a debt ceiling of 50 percent of GDP in net present value terms during the convergence process
toward the East African Monetary Union. Excluding supranational rules, the 60 percent threshold
remains the most common among national debt rules.” 46
The IMF adds that “(m)ost fiscal frameworks rely on additional rules to operationalize their debt ceilings.
This occurs because debt trajectories are not directly controlled by policymakers. More than 80 percent
of countries with a debt ceiling also have rules imposing constraints on the (nominal or structural)
budget balance; among those, almost a third also have expenditure ceilings in their fiscal frameworks.
For nominal budget balance rules, the 3 percent deficit ceiling is dominant throughout the world; it has
been adopted by the European Union, the West African Economic and Monetary Union, and the East
African Community.”47
South Africa’s current government debt/GDP ratio and budget deficit/GDP ratios exceed the prudential
guidelines suggested by the IMF. In its 2018 Survey of South Africa (page 15), the IMF stated that
“(r)enewed spending pressures (e.g., education subsidies, public sector wages, and materialization of
SOE contingent liabilities) would worsen public finances and could trigger additional rating downgrades
and increase financing costs. Continued policy uncertainty would dampen capital inflows, investment,
and growth. Protracted low growth would weaken the domestic financial system.” 48
The government debt/GDP ratio will increase to above 70% over the three-year cycle of the MTBPS,
while the budget deficit/GDP ratio will remain well above 3% over the same period. The prudential
budget deficit guideline of 3% of GDP is also questionable for South Africa under current circumstances,
given the country’s potential growth rate estimated at between 2% and 2,5% in the longer run. With
economic growth at a level of 2% to 2,5%, the government debt/GDP ratio will continue to increase if
the budget deficit is sustained annually at 3% of GDP.
South Africa is vulnerable for shocks both in terms of its budget deficit/GDP ratio and its government
debt/GDP ratios. A large amount of money must be borrowed to fund the deficit annually, while
maturing government debt must also be refinanced annually. Although South Africa’s foreignInternational Monetary Fund Fiscal Affairs Department 2018, Fiscal Policy – How to Calibrate Fiscal Rules: A Primer pages 2-3,
International Monetary Fund.
46
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denominated external debt is relatively low by international standards, 37,7% of the domestic debt was
owned by foreigners by December 2018.49
Nominal interest rates in South Africa are relatively high, compared to developed countries and some
of its peers because of higher inflation and the rising debt level. This is an additional fiscal risk because
of vulnerability to global financial conditions, levels of risk aversion by international investors and
sovereign risk ratings.
South African government bonds are teetering on the precipice of a final downgrade to non-investment
(junk) status. Two international rating agencies (S&P and Fitch) have already downgraded South Africa
to the highest degree of junk status (there are different degrees of junk rating). Only Moody’s has an
investment grade rating for the country, albeit with a negative outlook.
While government expenditure has grown, investment expenditure by the government has stagnated.
Government has fallen into a “consumption trap”, with civil service remuneration, social grant payments
and interest on government debt comprising the bulk of expenditure.
The South African government lacks the ability and willingness to curb significantly government
expenditure in line with the prospects of subdued tax revenue over the MTBPS period. An additional
concern is that the government lacks the political will to solve the problems facing SOEs, which will
continue to drain government resources. Fitch (quoted in Business Day) stated that “(t)rade union
resistance is also likely to hamper existing government plans to re-structure Eskom and improve its
operational performance.”50 Fitch also stated that “(t)he MTBPS does not outline a clear path to its stated
objective of stabilising government debt to GDP by 2025/2026,” 51 and added that “(f)ailure to stabilise
the debt-to-GDP ratio over the medium term is a negative rating sensitivity.”52
Danger of a looming fiscal cliff
Over the period since 2008, the South African government has increased social grant expenditure and
increased civil service remuneration. A continuation of the growth trends in the interest burden on
government debt owing to increased borrowing, social grant expenditure and civil service remuneration
can bring South Africa to a fiscal cliff, i.e., the point where these expenditure items will account for all
government revenue.53 These dangers were pointed out as far back as 2014 by Rossouw, Joubert and
Breytenbach (2014 and 2016).54

National Treasury. 2019. Budget Review. National Treasury: Pretoria. p 81.
Donnelly, L. 2019. Fitch: Medium-term budget fails to show any clear path to halt SA’s debt slide. Business Day. 31 October
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Table 6: Fiscal Cliff Barometer Calculations, Various Dates
Year

Years to cliff

Total years
forecasted

Barometer

2014

13

46

0.717

2016

27

44

0.386

2018 MTBPS

25

42

0.405

2019 Budget

25

41

0.390

2019 MTBPS

24

41

0.415

Source: Own calculations

The interest burden on government debt, social grant expenditure and civil service remuneration
currently accounts for more than 70% of government revenue, compared to a ratio of 55% in 2008. Civil
service remuneration in itself is equal to 46% of the government’s tax revenue. The ratio of these
expenditure items to government revenue is used to calculate a fiscal barometer for South Africa. The
fiscal cliff barometer is calculated as [1 − (

𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑠 𝑡𝑜 𝑓𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑙𝑖𝑓𝑓
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑠 𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑑

)]. The values of the fiscal barometer can

theoretically range from one to minus infinity, but in practice only values between one and zero is taken
into account. A high value (e.g. 0,9) indicates a high probability of the fiscal cliff being reached, while a
low value (e.g. 0,3) indicates a low probability of the fiscal cliff being reached.
The most recent analysis of the South African fiscal position (i.e., after the Medium-term Budget Policy
Statement of 30 October 201955) shows that a fiscal cliff will be reached by 2042, based on current
expenditure growth trends, as is depicted in Table 6 and in Figure 3.
Figure 3: GDP Growth and Government Debt/GDP Ratio, 1990 to 2020
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Source: Own calculations

The danger of a looming fiscal cliff shows that the South African government has limited scope to
increase tax revenue or commit to additional expenditure.
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Government expenditure and guarantees
Table 7 shows how the role of the South African government in the economy, measured in terms of
percentages of GDP, continues to increase. The continued increase in the revenue of the South African
government relative to GDP, as well as the growth of expenditure relative to the GDP show that
government activities grow at a faster rate than the GDP. In itself, this is an early warning of a
government approaching the limits of its ability to raise revenue and spend.
Table 7: South Africa: Consolidated Government Revenue and Expenditure per fiscal year, Percentage of
GDP 2013 to 2019 end March (end of previous fiscal year)
% of GDP

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Revenue

24,4

24,8

25,9

25,7

25,4

25,9

Expenditure

29,0

29,3

30,2

29,5

29,9

30,6

Deficit (-) surplus (+)

-4,6

-4,5

-4,2

-3,9

-4,5

-4,7

Primary balance

-1,8

-1,5

-1,1

-0,6

-1,1

-1,0

Interest payments

-2,8

-3,0

-3,1

-3,3

-3,4

-3,7

Total gross loan debt

43,8

46,5

48,9

50,5

53,0

56,7

Source: SARB Quarterly Bulletin, September 2019, page S-151

A further issue that limits the ability of the South African government to increase expenditure or to
assume new expenditure commitments, is the precarious financial state of SOEs; some of which are kept
operational on the basis of government guarantees. Financial failure of SOEs operating with such
guarantees will imply that the guarantees will be called upon and be payable immediately. Although
these are contingent liabilities, rather than actual liabilities of the government, the financial failure of
any entity with a guarantee will place considerable additional pressure on the fiscus. Guarantees granted
to SOEs are reported in Table 8.
Table 8: South African Government Guarantees to Selected SOEs, 2019/2020 Fiscal Year (February 2019)
R billion
Eskom

350,0

TCTA

43,0

SANRAL

38,9

SA Airways

19,1

Source: National Treasury, 2019

Of particular concern is the pressure placed by Eskom on the fiscus. Eskom is “mission critical” for
economic success in South Africa. Without reliable supply of electricity, South Africa’s economic
performance cannot improve. The financial problems at Eskom are exacerbated by the fact that this SOE
places an ever-growing financial burden on the fiscus. Recently it was necessary for the South African
Parliament to pass special legislation to appropriate R59 billion to Eskom to ensure the continuation of
its operations.56
Total government expenditure is budgeted to amount to R1 826,6 billion in the 2019/20 fiscal year. A
functional analysis of the main components of this government expenditure is shown in Table 9. It

Merten, M. 2019, MPs give Eskom and Mboweni free hand in R59-bn Special Appropriation Bill bailout. Daily Maverick. 14
October. Online at https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2019-10-14-mps-give-eskom-and-mboweni-free-hand-in-r59-bnspecial-appropriation-bill-bailout/ [Accessed on 28 October 2019].
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transpires that the eight most important expenditure components account for some 77,6% of budgeted
government expenditure for the 2019/20 fiscal year. It is clear that the government has very little
capacity to reconfigure expenditure (or to reprioritise expenditure) to provide for additional expenditure
on health within its current expenditure framework.
Table 9: Functional Analysis of the Main Components of South African Government Expenditure,
2019/2020 Fiscal Year
Functional expenditure component
(including remuneration expenditure)

R billion

Percentage of total
expenditure

Basic education

262,4

14,4

Health

222,6

12,2

Community development

208,5

11,4

Social protection (including social grants)

207,1

11,3

Debt service cost

202,2

11,1

Post-school education and training

112,7

6,2

Police services

104,2

5,7

Economic regulation and infrastructure

101,3

5,5

Source: National Treasury, 2019

Continued capacity to raise taxes and increase income
From the analysis of fiscal scope and fiscal capacity, it is clear that the government cannot assume
further expenditure commitments without raising additional revenue. This will imply a combination of
tax increases and bracket creep (taxpayers not being compensated for the impact of higher taxation on
higher wages aimed at compensating for price increases emanating from inflation); the same approach
as was used in the recent past. By means of summary, the government has increased a broad number
of taxes and tax rates in the recent past, as follows:
(i)

Sin taxes (for instance excise duty on alcohol and tobacco), the fuel levy and a number of
other taxes were raised annually;

(ii)

The marginal tax rate per income tax bracket were increased by 1 percentage point on each
income bracket above the lowest tax bracket of 18% in the 2015/16 fiscal year;

(iii)

A new maximum income tax bracket of 45% on taxable income above R1,5 million per
annum was introduced in the 2017/18 fiscal year;

(iv)

The VAT rate was increased by 1 percentage point to 15% in the 2018/19 fiscal year; and

(v)

Personal income tax tables have in practice hardly been adjusted since the 2015/16 fiscal
year and not since the 2017/18 fiscal year (other than for the rebates) to provide relief for
bracket creep.

These tax increases resulted in a considerable increase in the tax burden of South Africans. As a
percentage of GDP, the tax burden has increased from 27.3% in 2012/13 to 28,8% in 2019/20. The
budgeted tax burden raised over different types of revenue sources is shown in Table 10.
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Table 10: Budgeted Revenue Sources of the South African Government, 2019/2020 Fiscal Year (February
2019 Estimates)
Revenue source

Amount

Percentage

Personal income tax (mainly individuals)

R552.9

38.0

Corporate tax

R229.6

15.8

Value-added tax

R360.5

24.8

Customs

R60.0

4.1

Fuel levy

R83.0

5.7

Other tax revenue

R75.8

5.2

Non-tax and other revenue

R91.7

6.4

R1 453.5

100.0

Sub total
Minus SACU transfer
Total

- R50.3
R1 403.2

Source: 2019 Budget

The tax burden budgeted in February 2019 had to be revised in the Medium-term expenditure
framework tabled in Parliament on 30 October 2019. This was necessary because of slower than
expected economic growth at the time of the February 2019 budget, with concomitant lower tax growth.
Owing to this lower growth in tax revenue, total government income will be some R53 billion less than
budgeted in February 2019. This amounts to a revenue shortfall of some 3,8% that will be added to the
deficit before borrowing.
It is evident from Table 10 that the largest tax burden is carried by personal taxpayers. Table 11 from
the 2019 Budget Review also shows that this tax burden is carried disproportionally by a small number
of personal income-tax payers.
Table 11: Personal income taxpayers, 2019/20 tax year (February 2019 estimates)

In the 2019/20-fiscal year 14 million people are registered as tax payers, but only some 7,5 million of
these taxpayers earn incomes above the tax threshold of R79 000 per annum.57 This implies that only
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some 12,9% of South Africa’s population of some 58 million pays direct income tax.58 The bulk of the
budgeted personal income tax burden of R552,9 billion in the 2019/20-fiscal year59 is carried by an even
smaller number of taxpayers. With only some 540 000 taxpayers earning taxable income above R750 000
per annum in the 2019/20-fiscal year, this group of taxpayers will contribute R291,8 billion of the tax
revenue raised on individuals in this period. This is equal to 52,8% of the budgeted personal income tax
for the 2019/20 fiscal year and also amounts to 20,8% of the budget for total revenue of some
R1 400 billion60 to be raised in this fiscal year.
Following the introduction of a new marginal tax rate of 45% on taxable income above R1,5 million per
annum in the 2017/18 fiscal year, it was reported in the 2018 Budget Review that “(i)n recent years South
Africa has experienced a decline in tax buoyancy – the relationship between tax revenue growth and
economic growth”.61
This experience with tax buoyancy reminds of the Laffer curve, developed by Prof Arthur Laffer, which
shows that tax rates can be raised to a level where the total tax raised can decline owing to higher tax
rates. This is depicted in Figure 4. The Laffer curve, in its simplest form, indicates that people who have
such choices, will work less as tax rates increase, thus substituting income (which becomes very small
after tax payment) for leisure.
This is indeed a risk that South Africa faces: Tax collections can decline as tax rates are increased. Other
than taxpayers substituting income for leisure, high tax rates might also encourage emigration of highincome earners. It is not possible to determine at any given point in time where a country finds itself on
the Laffer curve. Tax buoyancy is the best indication whether a country has passed the top of the Laffer
Curve.
Figure 4: An illustration of the Laffer Curve

South Africa was historically characterised by a higher marginal tax rate on a smaller income base than
is currently the case. 62 In the early 1970s the effective marginal tax rate was 72% (60% maximum
Registered taxpayers below the tax threshold pay UIF payroll tax, and indirect taxes are also paid on various forms of
consumption.
59
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marginal tax rate plus a 20% tax surcharge), reached on a taxable income of R28 000 per annum.
Adjusted for inflation, R28 000 is equal to a current value of about R1,86 million, whereas the maximum
marginal tax rate of 45% in South Africa is currently reached at R1,5 million. However, in the early 1970s
when a marginal tax rate of 72% was reached, fringe benefits were not taxed, as is currently the case.
Naturally non-taxable fringe benefits resulted in distorted income patters, with taxable income forfeited
in favour of non-taxable fringe benefits. Nevertheless, with the inclusion of taxable fringe benefits, the
current value where the level of 72% was reached, is equal to some R2,7 million taxable income per
annum.
Another important difference when comparing personal income tax over time in South Africa, is the
treatment of spouses’ income. Married couples were taxed jointly on their household income, with
separate tax rates for single and married taxpayers. This is no longer the case.
As a result of the inclusion of fringe benefits in the tax base for individual taxpayers, the tax base
expanded, while the tax base also changed in respect of married couples. The net result over time of
these amendments to taxation is that South African taxpayers pay lower marginal taxes than was the
case some 45 years ago, but higher average taxes. It should also be pointed out that South Africa had
no VAT or any similar point-of-sale tax in the early 1970s. South Africa had a high marginal personal
income tax rate at a time in history when many countries in the world similarly had particularly high tax
rates, with high levels of tax evasion, as tax evasion provided a “high rate of return”, irrespective of the
cost of evasion. South Africa’s move to lower marginal personal tax rates, but with higher average
personal tax rates, followed international trends in this regard.
At a current level of 45%, South Africa’s current maximum marginal tax rate is not of the highest in the
world. It is higher than in countries such as Argentina (35%), Chile (35%), New Zealand (33%) and Turkey
(35%), but lower than in countries such as Austria (55%), Belgium (50%), Denmark (55,89%) and Finland
(53,75%). However, South Africa’s maximum marginal personal income tax rate is higher than the
average for Africa (at 31,96%), the European Union (38,27%), OECD average (41,65%) and the global
average at 31,23%.63 This leaves an impression that South Africa is indeed pushing at the upper limit of
international marginal personal income tax rates, particularly because international average maximum
marginal tax rates declined in recent years in Africa (from 32,40% in 2018), the European Union (from
38,38% in 2014) the OECD (from 42,01% 2018) and globally (from 33,44% in 2004).64
A comparison of this nature only highlights maximum marginal personal income tax rates and recent
trends in these tax rates. It does not consider the tax base (exemption provisions, inclusions such as
fringe benefits or marital status), average tax rates or the level where the maximum rate is reached in
terms of purchasing power parity exchange rates. A full analysis of tax rates and tax burdens, taking into

https://www.resbank.co.za/Lists/News%20and%20Publications/Attachments/6922/Tax%20Chronology.pdf. As far as this report
is concerned, this SARB publication is incomplete in two respects: (i) The maximum marginal tax rate is reported as 60% for the
1971/72- to the 1978/79-fiscal years, but a tax surcharge of 20% applied in certain of these years, bringing the effective
marginal rate to 72%, is not mentioned; and (ii) It is not reported that the tax base of tax payers was increased substantially in
the second half of the 1980s when fringe benefits were included in the tax base for personal income tax payers.
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other (for instance rental income or interest received) income.
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consideration the tax base, tax exemptions and purchasing power parity exchange rates, is beyond the
scope of this report, but the comparison nevertheless leaves no doubt that South Africa’s maximum
marginal personal income tax rates are indeed well above general averages for different groups of
countries such as the OECD, the EU or other African countries. South Africa indeed runs the risk of being
on the “wrong side” of the Laffer curve, i.e., finding itself in an area where further personal income tax
increases will yield less, rather than more, revenue to the government.
At the time that the VAT rate was increased by 1 percentage point to 15% in the 2018/19 fiscal year,
this increase was met with considerable resistance.65 Every increase of 1 percentage point in the VAT
rate will increase tax revenue by about R24 billion per annum, based on the budgeted VAT receipts for
the 2019/20 fiscal year. However, given the reaction to the VAT increase announced in 2018, the
conclusion is that the South African government does not have the capacity to increase VAT further in
the near future.
Total government revenue for the 2019/20 fiscal year from corporate tax is budgeted to amount to
R229,6 billion.66 The corporate tax rate is currently 28%, implying that each percentage point of the
corporate tax rate provides income of about R8 billion per annum. This implies that an increase in the
corporate tax rate of 2 percentage points to 30%, will raise annual government revenue by some R16
billion.
In any consideration of an adjustment of the corporate tax rate, it should be borne in mind that a
country’s corporate tax rate should remain competitive in the quest to attract international investment.
South Africa’s current corporate tax rate of 28% is higher than the global average of 23,79%, or the
average rates in the European Union (19,35%) or the OECD countries (23,35%).67 Since 2003, the global
average corporate tax rate has declined from 29,42%, clearly showing a declining, rather than growing
trend in corporate tax rates internationally. In its attempts to attract international investment,
international corporate tax rates place a limitation on the ability of the South African government to
increase rates.
Other sources of government revenue (sin taxes, excise duty, fuel levy, etc) are increased in each annual
budget. Although these tax sources make an important contribution to government revenue, their
overall contribution to total revenue amounts to about 20%, or some R280 billion per annum. Any
initiative to increase government revenue substantially relying on these revenue sources, will imply very
substantive increases in tax rates on the items taxed. Even if the tax rates on these items are raised by a
(very substantive) 10%, total government revenue will increase by only some R28 billion per annum.
Summary and conclusion
The analysis in this section shows that social grant expenditure, civil service remuneration and debtservice cost account for more than 70% of the revenue of the South African government. At the same
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time the South African government is saddled with the contingency of large and growing guarantees
to SOEs.
Government revenue growth remains subdued owing to low economic growth. In recent years,
government revenue has grown owing to increases in tax rates and bracket creep (taxpayers not being
compensated for the impact of higher taxation on higher wages aimed at compensating for price
increases emanating from inflation), rather than economic growth. The only way in which the South
African government can therefore afford the additional spending owing to the burden placed on the
fiscus if NHI is approved, is by means of substantial further tax increases.
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Chapter Four
Funding the cost of the NHI: alternatives and scenarios
The NHI Bill68 submitted for consideration by the South African Parliament is not fully costed and some
numbers included in the memorandum are misleading, as is explained elsewhere in this report. Owing
to this shortcoming, it is recommended that Parliament should not consider the NHI Bill until the cost
is known and broken down in detail, based on clear and transparent assumptions that can be subjected
to public scrutiny.
At the moment the expected cost of the implementation of NHI, if approved by Parliament and
implemented by the government, can only be estimated based on data provided in the 2015 and 2017
White Papers on health service provision in South Africa 69. Based on these assessments, it is obvious
that the South African government has neither sufficient fiscal space, nor sufficient fiscal capacity, to
fund the additional cost of NHI as envisaged in the NHI Bill.
As is shown elsewhere in this report, South Africa already exceeds the prudential guidelines for budget
deficit and government debt to GDP ratios of the OECD and the IMF for emerging-market economies.
Moreover, the rapid rate of increase in these ratios in South Africa over the past decade is a major
concern, as this increase is expected to continue over the scope of the most recent MTBPS, tabled in
Parliament on 30 October 2019.
Another matter for consideration in assessing funding options for the NHI, is the remark in the 2019
MTBPS Statement 70 pertaining to NHI. It is stated that “(f)ollowing the introduction of the National
Health Insurance (NHI) Bill in Parliament earlier this year, the Department of Health reprioritised funds
within its 2019/20 budget to establish an NHI Office. Over the medium term, this office will receive
increasing allocations for its operational costs”.71 This remark is elucidated with a statement that “(t)he
NHI policy aims to provide healthcare more equitably in South Africa. Originally, NHI costs were
projected to increase public health spending from about 4 per cent to 6 per cent of GDP over 15 years.
However, given the macroeconomic and fiscal outlook, the estimates to roll out NHI that were published
in the NHI Green Paper in 2011 and White Paper in 2017 are no longer affordable. The National Treasury
assisted the Department of Health to develop an actuarial model with updated fiscal costs and limited
policy reforms to strengthen the current healthcare system. The revised model estimates that rolling
out NHI would require an additional R33 billion annually from 2025/26. These amounts are not budget
commitments but indicative cost estimates”.72
It is therefore necessary to consider alternative strategies for the funding of NHI and the impact of such
funding on government revenue and expenditure. Moreover, in view of the remarks in the 2019 MTBPS
Statement, this chapter assesses the funding alternatives for the cost estimates for implementing NHI
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as envisaged in the White Papers and according to an interpretation of the remarks in the 2019 MTBPS
Statement. These remarks indeed give an impression of an NHI aimed at managing current government
health expenditure more efficiently and effectively, rather than the introduction of universal health care.
This latter alternative is therefore much more affordable, as is explained in this section.
Expected cost of the NHI
The expected cost of implementation and operationalisation of the NHI as envisaged in the NHI Bill can
at best be described as a “bit of a mystery”, despite the publication of two White Papers (2015 and
2017) 73 and the NHI Bill and explanatory memorandum. 74 While the explanatory memorandum
published with the NHI Bill provides no relevant financial information on actual operationalisation of
the NHI, but merely deals with some preparatory and administrative cost implications, the 2015 and
2017 White Papers75 provide some framework projections for the cost of the NHI in 2026, but base
these projections on 2010 prices and costs. It is at the very least a serious shortcoming of these two
White Papers that no attempts were made to do current cost estimates at the time of their publication.
Despite the use of 2010 estimates of cost in the 2015 and 2017 White Papers, no actual firm amounts
that can be assessed in detail are provided. In addition, neither the 2015 the White Paper, nor the 2017
White Paper, set out in detail the scope, structure and size of the provision of services which will be
provided in the envisaged NHI system. It is also not clear how funding costs will be reduced by improved
efficiencies in the public sector and what the role and importance of private medical aid schemes will
be when the introduction of the NHI is completed. Also, it appears that both White Papers’ estimate of
the costs of introducing the NHI excludes the organisational and administrative costs of implementing
the system, which is a serious omission. Given these shortcomings, our estimates of NHI cost and
funding options in this report are based on 2010 values and are therefore illustrative and subject to
considerable uncertainty.
The expenditure pattern of the South African government and the pattern of government revenue show
that there is no existing fiscal capacity to fund NHI, as is explained elsewhere in this report. The only
sustainable way of funding NHI is through raising more government revenue, as any possible reductions
in expenditure can at best only make a very marginal contribution. In fact, expenditure reductions are
already envisaged for the 2019 MTBPS period, implying that hardly any additional reductions will be
available for the funding of the NHI. In addition, government debt has reached levels where further
borrowing is not an option.
The funding options for the NHI were identified by the National Treasury in 2012 as some combination
of an increase in the VAT rate, a payroll tax on employers and a surcharge on the taxable income of
individuals. It is noticeable that the National Treasury did not mention an increase in company tax as an
alternative for funding the NHI.
This approach is aligned to the 2015 White Paper, which considers several different tax scenarios, namely
a payroll tax, a surcharge on personal incomes and an increase in VAT as the main available sources of
funding for NHI. It also considers various other sources of tax revenue such as duties on alcohol and
tobacco products but recognises the problem that high rates of tax on these products can lead to
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increases in illicit trade and tax evasion. Other transaction taxes such as securities transfer tax and estate
duties are considered too volatile and unreliable sources of revenue and difficult to collect. The White
Paper also discusses briefly sources of revenue such as the abolition of medical scheme tax credits and
transferring current medical aid contributions for public sector employees to the NHI. The 2015 White
Paper therefore considers more funding options than the National Treasury, stating the important
principle in paragraph 266 that “(t)he proposed funding mechanism must be sustainable over the long
term and ensures that the NHI reforms are appropriately funded.” 76
The cost calculations in the 2015 and 2017 White Papers are at best incomplete. The problem is that
these White Papers do not set out in sufficient detail the scope, structure and size of the provision of
services, as these aspects have not yet been decided by the government. There is little evidence that
the NHI has planned for the necessary expansion in the system’s capacity to meet the very substantial
increase in demand if a wide and comprehensive range of personal health care services will in future be
provided free at the point of care. In addition, it is unclear whether the cost calculations include any
allowance for improved efficiencies in the public health sector or changes in the role of private medical
aid schemes. It is also not clear whether the full cost of administering the NHI has been taken into
consideration.
The economic growth calculations in both White Papers are over-optimistic, using an annual economic
growth rate of 3,5% per annum until 2026 as the most likely outcome for its calculations. Our view,
which is similar to the views of, for instance, the IMF and most recently, the National Treasury in the
2019 MTBPS, is confirmed by a working paper on the topic published by the SARB, namely that the
long-term potential growth rate of the economy in the next decade is unlikely to exceed 2,5% per
annum.77
The administration costs of the proposed single payer publicly administered NHI fund are also a major
source of uncertainty. The NHI fund will replace private medical aid schemes which “will only offer cover
for services that are not included in the health service benefits and medicines approved by the NHI
Benefits Advisory Committee. The cover provided by medical schemes must only complement (and not
duplicate) the NHI service benefits. When NHI is fully implemented, it is anticipated that the number of
medical schemes will reduce from the current 83 to a much smaller number.” 78 The NHI does not see a
role for medical aid schemes to participate in the administration of the NHI fund.
The NHI will require a new bureaucracy to manage its own medical scheme, “… for the establishment of
a single payer, publicly-administered NHI Fund over the 14-year phased implementation period. The
expertise will be drawn upon where necessary to build in-house capacity within the publiclyadministered Fund, rather than to outsource any component to a private entity.” 79
Given these complexities and uncertainty, we have estimated the cost of the NHI. Our calculations are
to some extent speculative because, as we have argued above, the two White Papers (2015 and 2017)
provide insufficient detail on the scope, structure and timing of the introduction of the NHI, or on
Ibid.
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organisational and administrative costs, to make accurate estimates possible. Moreover, 2010 cost
estimates are used and not updated to current values. However, our view is that our estimates are based
on very conservative assumptions that are likely to underestimate the increased tax burden facing South
Africans arising from the introduction of the NHI. We considered different approaches described below
to calculate a cost estimate for NHI implementation.
The 2017 White Paper quotes the National Treasury in stating that “(o)ther Social Security Funds such
as the Road Accident Fund, Compensation Commissioner for Occupational Diseases in Mines and Works
Act (ODMWA) and the Compensation for Occupational Injuries and Diseases Fund will transform so that
funding for personal healthcare will be consolidated into the NHI Fund to prevent double-dipping”.80
In the analysis in this paper it is assumed that these reforms will only follow the implementation of NHI,
thus not making available any funding by 2026.
In this analysis, we considered estimates contained in the 2017 White Paper, namely the cost of NHI
fully implemented in 2025 amounting to R256 billion in 2010 real terms and then calculated a funding
gap. Stating 2010 values in the 2017 White Paper is a disingenuous way to mislead the general public,
as this amount looks much more palatable when expressed in (inflation eroded) 2010 values. At a
minimum there was a duty on the Department of Health to have restated these values in terms of 2017
values for the 2017 White Paper and in terms of 2019 values for purposes of submitting the NHI Bill to
Parliament in 2019. Such an approach will allow for much better and more rigorous analysis of expected
costs and will remove some of the assumptions used in this review. The approach in respect of 2010
values make for a convoluted and complicated analysis and assessment. Our estimate of the cost of full
implementation of NHI in 2026 values appear in Tables 12 and 13.
Table 12: Estimated Cost of Fully Implemented NHI and Calculation of the Funding Gap 2011-2018
R million

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Notes

114,270

118,955

123,832

128,909

134,194
134,324

143,324

152,926

2010 prices

130,371

134,934

139,657

109,769
4.1% growth

109,769

6,7% growth
Baseline at
3,5% growth

109,769

113,611

117,587

121,703

125,962

Difference
Baseline at
2,0% growth

To be funded
109,769

111,964

114,204

116,488

118,817

121,194

123,618

126,090

Difference

To be funded

CPI Inflation

5.0%

5.6%

5.8%

6.1%

4.6%

6.4%

5.3%

4.7%

Index 2010 =
100

100.0

105.6

111.7

118.5

124.0

131.9

138.9

145.4

Funding
requirement

2026 prices
funding (2%
scenario)

Source: Own calculations from the 2017 White Paper

National Treasury 2017. Budget 2017 tax guide. P 2. Available at
http://www.treasury.gov.za/documents/national%20budget/2017/sars/Budget%202017%20Tax%20Guide.pdf [Internet accesses
on 3 November 2019].
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Table 13: Estimated Cost of Fully Implemented NHI and Calculation of the Funding Gap 2019-2026
R million
4.1% growth
6,7% growth
Baseline at
3,5% growth
Difference
Baseline at
2,0% growth
Difference
CPI Inflation
Index 2010 =
100

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

Notes

163,172

174,105

185,770

198,217

211,497

225,667

240,787

256,920

2010 prices

144,545

149,604

154,840

160,259

165,868

171,674

177,682

183,901
73,019

128,612

131,184

133,808

136,484

139,214

141,998

144,838

147,735

4.2%

5.1%

4.7%

4.5%

4.5%

4.5%

4.5%

109,185
4.5%

151.6

159.3

166.8

174.3

182.1

190.3

198.9

207.8

Funding
requirement

226,922

To be funded

To be funded

2026 prices
funding (2%
scenario)

Source: Own calculations from the 2017 White Paper

Tables 12 and 13 show that an estimated funding shortfall of some R226,9 billion (R226,922 billion) in
2026 values to be funded annually if NHI is implemented as envisaged in the NHI Bill. This is the shortfall
above current health expenditure by the South African government. Expressed in 2019 values, this
calculated shortfall in 2026 values amounts to some R166,5 billion, or some 12,3% of the South African
government’s total revenue in the 2019/20 fiscal year.
In the assessment of the affordability of the funding shortfall calculated in 2026 values from the
information provided in previous White Papers, the remark in the 2019 MTBPS Statement pertaining to
NHI and mentioned above, should also be considered. 81 This statement is interpreted as an indication
that the NHI as envisaged in the White Papers are no longer affordable, given the macroeconomic
outlook and lack of fiscal space. The cost of a revised NHI is therefore estimated at an additional R33
billion annually from the 2025/26 financial year. 82 In explaining this viewpoint of the National Treasury,
Dr Mark Belcher, the National Treasury’s Chief Director for Health and Social Development, stated that
“(i)n this fiscal environment we had to look at how NHI could still evolve in a more affordable way”.
Adjusted for 2019 values, this cost is estimated at some R24 billion.83 Although a separate indication is
given below of alternatives to fund the amount of R33 billion by 2026 (assuming that this is the value
and 2026, rather than an inflation-adjusted value of some R51 billion), it seems safe to assume that this
amount is by implication included in the funding gap of R226,9 billion (2026 values) for full roll-out
stated above.
Sources of additional government revenue to fund NHI
The analysis in this report shows that the government has very limited fiscal capacity, as the country
has:
(i)

a limited tax base as is highlighted in this report;

(ii)

suffers subdued domestic economic growth, implying that the tax base is not growing; and

(iii)

lacks fiscal space to introduce new expenditure programmes.

Op cit.
Op cit.
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Alternatives to fund the NHI have to be assessed in this environment of subdued economic growth and
revenue shortfalls. Based on the calculations above, the funding gap amounts to R226,9 billion in 2026
values, while the estimate provided by the National Treasury in the 2019 MTBPS is R33 billion
(presumably in 2026 values; but some R51 billion if adjustment is necessary), albeit for NHI
implementation with a more limited scope. To calculate available revenue sources for the funding of
these amounts in addition to current tax collections, current tax revenue must be adjusted to 2026
values, taking into consideration real economic growth and inflation.
This adjustment uses the principle elucidated in the 2019 Medium Term Budget Policy Statement, namely
that South Africa’s tax buoyancy (the rate of increase in taxes owing to an increase in nominal GDP) is
around 1.84 The implication is clear: Tax revenue without tax increases will grow at the same rate as
nominal GDP growth. The assumptions for inflation and economic growth (thus the growth in nominal
GDP) are shown in Table 14.
Table 14: Growth in Nominal GDP, 2020 to 2026
Period

Growth rate

2020

5,9%

2021

6,1%

2022

6,3%

2023

6,5%

2024

6,5%

2025

6,6%

2026

6,6%

Source: Own forecast and calculations

Based on this projected nominal GDP growth, growth in tax revenue (assuming neither tax rate
increases, nor the introduction of new taxes) in 2026 can be calculated. The projected revenue per
revenue category in 2026, based on nominal growth rates stated in Table 14, is shown in Table 15.
Table 15: Projected Tax Revenue Per Income Category, 2026
Personal income tax

527.6

812.2

219

337.1

348.4

536.3

32

49.3

Specific excise duties

46.5

71.6

Fuel levy

78.4

120.0

Customs duties

58.4

89.9

Company tax
Value-added tax
Dividend withholding tax

Ad-valorem excise duties

4.3

6.6

Other

55.1

84.8

Total

1369.7

2108.5

Source: 2019 MTBPS and own calculations

Based on this estimate of total tax revenue in 2026, alternatives for the funding shortfall of NHI in 2026
values can be calculated. Naturally the assessment of additional revenue sources has to include the
three main revenue sources of the government, namely personal income tax, VAT and company tax.
84
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Other possible sources for raising additional revenue is also considered. In addition, the government
can scrap the system of medical tax credits.
From Table 14 it is evident that total tax revenue in 2026 is estimated at R2 108,5 billion. With an
estimated funding shortfall of R226,9 billion for a fully implemented NHI as calculated from the White
Papers, the shortfall (funding gap) amounts to some 10,8% of estimated revenue.
Company Tax
The first funding alternative that comes to mind is an increase in the company tax rate. The current tax
rate for companies is 28% of profit and the estimated income for the 2026-fiscal year amounts to some
R337,1 billion. Each increase of 1 percentage point in the company tax rate in 2026 will therefore raise
an additional amount of some R12,0 billion in government revenue. It is (probably incorrectly) assumed
that this increase in tax will not impact negatively on other tax sources such as VAT or dividend
withholding tax and will not impact negatively on employment by companies or on the remuneration
of their employees.
Personal income tax surcharge
Total collection of personal income tax in 2026 is estimated at R812,2 billion. Every 1% income tax
surcharge will deliver additional revenue of some R8,1 billion in 2026. A surcharge of 10% will therefore
deliver additional revenue of some R81,1 billion.
Such a surcharge will place a comparatively heavy burden on low-income households just above the tax
threshold, as their tax burden will increase in accordance with the surcharge. It is necessary to assume
that a personal income tax surcharge will not impact negatively on the continued willingness of
taxpayers to work, or on VAT collections. These assumptions seem somewhat unrealistic, as the
underlying assumption is one of no Laffer Curve (explained elsewhere in this report) in South Africa.
Value-added Tax
South Africa’s VAT rate is 15% and the tax revenue from VAT in the 2026 tax year is estimated at some
R536,3 billion. This implies that an increase of 1 percentage point in VAT will raise about R35,8 billion
per annum in 2026.
Any increase in VAT might be problematic, following the previous experience when VAT was increased
from 14% to 15%. 85 The perception is that a VAT increase impacts heavily on poor people. This
perception persists, despite findings by Woolard et al (2015) that VAT is “… slightly progressive. The fact
that VAT is not regressive can be explained by the zero rating of basic food items, as the poor tend to
spend a greater percentage of their income on VAT-free items …”.86 Despite this analysis by Woolard et
al. (2015), the perception about progressivity of an increase in the VAT rate places a limitation on the
ability of the South African government to raise the VAT rate. In addition, the pressure for more
exclusions from VAT will increase as the VAT rate increases, with a concomitant erosion of the VAT base
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once more exemptions are granted. For purposes of calculating additional tax revenue from an increase
in the VAT rate, it is assumed that no further exclusions will follow an increase in the VAT rate.
Payroll tax
Collections by the Unemployment Insurance Fund (UIF) can be used as a basis for the calculation of
revenue that can be raised from a payroll tax. UIF contributions are raised at a rate of 1% on each of
employees and employers, i.e. 2% in total, up to an annual income of R178 464. Over the 12 months to
March 2018, the UIF raised R18,7 billion, while collections grew by some 2,7% per annum.87 However,
for the preceding accounting period UIF contributions grew by 6,4%. It is therefore assumed that UIF
contributions will grow at the same rate as the nominal GDP over the long run. UIF contributions for
2019 is estimated at R20,5 billion after adjustment for inflation.
If the current cap is retained for UIF contributions, income above this cap can be a basis for a payroll
tax. For this purpose, total income that can be subjected to a payroll tax must be estimated. The 2019
Budget Review88, provides information that can be used in conjunction with the 2018 Tax Statistics. 89
The 2019 Budget Review reports total taxable income for the 2019/20 fiscal year as R2 731,5 billion.90
The basis on which UIF contributions are calculated differs marginally from total taxable income (for
instance, the treatment of some allowances and exemptions). However, such differences are negligible
for purposes of the calculations of the revenue that can be raised by introducing a payroll tax on income
above R178 464 per annum.
A payroll tax of 2% (1% on employers and 1% on employees) calculated on total taxable income of
R2 731,5 billion amounts to R54,6 billion in 2019 values. However, the UIF raised on income below the
level of R178 464 (estimated as R20,5 billion per annum in 2019 values) must be deducted to calculate
the additional revenue that can be raised. This implies that additional revenue of R34,1 billion in 2019
values can be raised by means of a payroll tax of 2% on income above R178 464. Adjusted for 2026
values, the extra revenue is estimated at R52,5 billion per annum. It should be pointed out again that
taxable income reported in the 2019 Budget Review and the base for payroll tax collections are different,
so actual collections will differ marginally, and the estimated amount is a best indication of what can be
raised through such a payroll tax.
As is the case for other tax proposals discussed above, the assumption is also made in this instance that
a payroll tax will not impact negatively on other tax receipts. Again, this is clearly too limiting an
assumption, as a payroll tax will reduce company profits, personal taxable income and VAT receipts
owing to lower personal disposable income.
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Medical tax credits
The South African government has a system of medical tax credits in respect of medical aid fund
contributions. In the 2019 Budget Review91, it was announced that “(t)o generate additional revenue of
R1 billion in 2019/20, there will be no change in the monthly medical tax credit for medical scheme
contributions”.92
Scrapping medical tax credits altogether with the introduction of an NHI is an alternative that the
government can use to raise additional revenue to pay for a full NHI. Naturally this alternative is
available for the alternative approach to NHI announced in the 2019 Budget Review.93
In the 2019 Budget Review medical tax credits are reported as R27,1 billion for the 2016/17 fiscal year.94
In adjusting this amount to 2019 values, the statement above (no change in the monthly medical tax
credit) and the statement in the 2018 Budget Review that “(o)ver the next three years, below-inflation
increases in medical tax credits will help government to fund the rollout of national health insurance.
Government will increase the medical tax credit from R303 to R310 per month for the first two
beneficiaries, and from R204 to R209 per month for the remaining beneficiaries.” 95 If the approach
followed in the 2019 budget is continued until 2026, the implication is that there will at best be very
marginal growth in the medical tax credit amount, driven by new entrants to medical aid schemes.
Nevertheless, the value of medical tax credits reported for the 2016/17 fiscal year must be adjusted to
2019 values. It seems safe to assume that the growth was limited to 5% over two years, thus bringing
medical tax credits to an estimated R28,5 billion in 2019. This is the value that will be used for 2026, as
it is assumed that the government will continue to follow the approach adopted in 2019, as the fiscal
position will remain under pressure.
Summary of proposals
A calculation of combinations of revenue raising options from the various tax proposals are summarised
in various combinations in Table 16. These various combinations of taxation increases show possibilities
for raising the estimated amount of R226,9 billion required for the funding gap of the NHI in 2026. It
shows beyond any doubt that raising this amount of tax will place a particularly heavy burden on the
South African economy and consumers, while the overarching assumption of no impact on other taxes
from these tax increases are too limiting. However, insufficient data is available to calculate secondround effects.
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Table 16: Additional Revenue Sources for the South African Government to Fund an NHI Funding Gap of
R226,9 billion (R billion)
Company tax
+ 1 percentage point

+ 2 percentage points

+3 percentage points

12,0

24,0

36,0

Personal income tax surcharge
10% surcharge

15% surcharge

10% surcharge

81,1

121,7

81,1

Value-added tax
+ 1 percentage point

+ 1,5 percentage points

+ 0,75 percentage points

35,8

53,7

26,9

Payroll tax
2% on income above R178464

3% on income above R178464

2% on income above R178464

52,5

78,8

52,5

Scrapping medical tax credits
28,5

28,5

28,5

Totals
209,9 (insufficient extra revenue)

306,7 (more than the required extra

225,0 (about sufficient to cover

revenue)

additional expenditure of R226,9 billion)

Source: Own calculations

The table provides one combination of options that can be used to fund the NHI shortfall of R226,9
billion in 2026. It can be restructured to show other combinations or to show how different amounts
can be raised to fund the estimated shortfall in 2026 NHI funding, but the same principles will remain
in play. The conclusion is that an extra funding requirement of R226,9 billion will place a heavy burden
on the South African economy, equal to an increase of 10,8% in government revenue estimated for
2026.
The underlying assumption used in this analysis, namely that increased taxes will not impact on real
economic activity (for instance economic growth, company profits, other taxes) or behaviour (for
instance spending patterns, hours worked, emigration, etc), should be borne in mind. This assumption
might be too limiting, with other revenue sources being placed in jeopardy owing to the tax increases
implemented by the South African government. At the same time the impact of higher taxes or
government spending on the inflation rate (e.g., as a result of an in increase in VAT or demand pressure
on price levels) is also not considered, but there is no doubt that a higher inflation rate will result in
higher interest rates until the inflation rate returns to the target of 4,5% currently used by the SARB.
A deeper analysis highlighting the possible second-round impact of these higher taxes on the economy
can be done, but such an analysis will be of little real value, given the assumptions that had to be made
to estimate a funding shortfall for the NHI in 2026 and the assumptions used to calculate the tax revenue
to fund this shortfall. Basing more assumptions on an underlying set of assumptions that can already
be challenged, brings a degree of “scientific” analysis to the figures that are not justified.
The 2019 Medium Term Budget Policy Statement96 follows a different approach than the 2015 and 2017
White Papers. In this instance the funding gap is estimated at R33 billion in 2026 values, although this
might be an incorrect interpretation. Table 16 shows that such a funding gap can be addressed much
easier by means of tax increases than the gap of R226,9 billion associated with the full implementation
96
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of the NHI in 2026. The Table can be adjusted to show the funding of an amount of R51 billion, should
that be the funding requirement.
An alternative to the approach highlighted in Table 17 is the scrapping of medical tax credits with the
purpose of using additional revenue raised in this way for the funding of the NHI as set out in the 2019
MTBPS. It seems that such an approach will deliver nearly sufficient additional revenue to fund this
approach to NHI if the required amount is R33 billion per annum.
Table 17: Additional Revenue Sources for the South African Government to Fund an NHI Funding Gap of
R33 billion estimated by the National Treasury (R billion)
+ 1 percentage point
12,0
1% surcharge
8,1
+ 1 percentage point
35,8
2% on income above R178464
52,5
108,4 (more than the required extra
revenue)
Source: Own calculations

Company tax
+ 0,5 percentage point
6,0
Personal income tax surcharge
0,5% surcharge
4,1
Value-added tax
+ 0,5 percentage points
17,9
Payroll tax
N/A
N/A
Totals
28,0 (insufficient extra revenue)

+1 percentage point
12,0
0,5% surcharge
4,1
+ 0,5 percentage points
17,9
N/A
N/A
34,0 (sufficient to cover additional
expenditure of R33 billion)

Concluding remarks
The analysis in this section shows clearly that the full implementation of NHI in its current format by
2026 is unaffordable. The South African economy can simply not absorb the extra tax burden associated
with the cost of such implementation. A further concern is the implicit assumption that the taxes
proposed in this chapter of the report can be raised without any negative impact on other tax receipts
or overall economic activity. These assumptions are clearly too limiting, as tax increases will, depending
on their nature, inevitably reduce company profits, personal taxable income and VAT receipts and will
have an impact on overall economic activity. A deeper analysis of these aspects can be done, but the
assumptions used in this report, owing to the lack of information supplied by the 2015 and 2017 White
Papers, are of such a nature that such deeper analyses will bring an unjustifiable degree of “scientific”
analysis to the figures.
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Chapter Five
Conclusion
This report analyses South Africa’s economic performance and assesses the fiscal scope and capacity
for the implementation of NHI as envisaged in the NHI Bill and the 2015 and 2017 White Papers in
South Africa. The analysis shows that South Africa is caught in a low-growth trap. At the same time the
current fiscal position dictates that the government should reduce expenditure and increase revenue to
avoid a fiscal cliff. Neither fiscal capacity, nor fiscal scope exist within the current revenue and
expenditure framework for additional spending commitments.
The NHI Bill and memorandum tabled in Parliament does not provide any indication of the full cost of
implementation of NHI as envisaged in the Bill. This is a serious shortcoming, implying that the analysis
used in the 2015 and 2017 White Papers on health have to be used to estimate cost of full
implementation. However, these White Papers report estimated cost of full implementation in 2010values, thus requiring adjustments to 2019- and 2026-values to assess the possible cost of full
implementation. The result is a margin of error in the cost assessments.
With a combination of sustained low economic growth and no fiscal scope or capacity within the current
expenditure framework, the South African government can only assume additional expenditure
commitments with a revenue increase. Such an increase will follow tax increases of previous years, which
raised the tax burden from 24,4% of GDP in the 2013/14 fiscal year to 25,9% in the 2018/19 fiscal year.
In 2026 values, our estimate of the annual funding gap, based on the 2015 and 2017 White Papers, is
some R226,9 billion for full implementation of NHI as envisaged in the NHI Bill. Expressed in 2019 values,
the cost of implementation amounts to some R166,5 billion, or some 12,3% of the South African
government’s total revenue in the 2019/20 fiscal year. Owing to expected (albeit subdued) economic
growth between 2019 and 2026, the estimated cost in 2026 will amount to 10,8% of expected
government revenue for 2026. Put differently, this implies that taxes will have to increase by 10,8% to
fund NHI if implemented by 2026 in the format in the NHI Bill.
This burden as percentage of tax revenue can be higher to the degree that increased taxes will impact
negatively on real economic activity (for instance economic growth, company profits, other taxes) or
behaviour (for instance spending patterns, hours worked, emigration, etc), thus reducing other tax
returns. However, given the assumptions necessary to estimate a funding shortfall and extra tax revenue
for the NHI in 2026, second-round impacts cannot be estimated with any degree of certainty. Basing
more assumptions on an underlying set estimates will bring unjustifiable “confidence” to the analysis in
this report.
Recently an alternative funding model for NHI was published, which limits policy reforms to an
improvement of the current healthcare system. In this instance the increased cost amounts to R33 billion
per annum, presumably in 2026 values. The cancellation of medical tax credits is an alternative to fund
this amount, while selected tax increases can also be used to fund this amount. Again, it is impossible
to assess the impact of the cancellation of medical tax credits or combinations of other tax increases on
consumer expenditure and therefore on tax revenue. Of particular concern is the fact that the
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cancellation of medical tax credits might entice lower-income families to cancel their medical aid
membership, thus placing an extra burden on an already overburdened public health system.
This analysis shows that the cost of the implementation of the NHI Bill in current format is not known,
while neither the fiscal scope, nor the fiscal capacity exist for implementation as envisaged in the NHI
Bill. It is a major concern that the NHI Bill and memorandum does not explain the full cost of NHI once
implemented, with some misleading numbers included in the memorandum. Owing to this shortcoming,
it is recommended that Parliament should not consider the NHI Bill until the cost is known and broken
down in detail, based on clear and transparent assumptions that can be subjected to public scrutiny.
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PART 1:

INTRODUCTION

This part provides background on the author, purpose and
structure of the report.
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EXPERTISE
1.

I presently hold the Chair of Social Security Systems Administration and Management studies
at the Wits School of Governance.

2.

I am an economist that has been working in the fields of health and social security from 1989
to the present. This has involved inter alia the following employment and activities:
2.1.

An economist in the Central Economic Advisory Services of the Department of
Finance (now National Treasury);

2.2.

An economist within the Industrial Development Corporation;

2.3.

A researcher with the Centre for Health Policy (University of the Witwatersrand);

2.4.

A consultant to the Melamet Commission of Inquiry into Medical Schemes;

2.5.

The director of finance for Gauteng Department of Health;

2.6.

The advisor to the CEO of the Council for Medical Schemes;

2.7.

A member of the Taylor Committee of Inquiry into a Comprehensive System of
Social Security;

2.8.

Member of the Ministerial Task Team into Social Health Insurance;

2.9.

Consultant to the Inter-departmental Task Group on Social Security chaired by
National Treasury;

2.10.

Chair of Social Security Systems Administration and Management studies at the
Wits School of Governance;

2.11.

Developer of the modelling framework for the National Department of Health’s
(NDOH) human resource strategy of 2011;

2.12.

Developer of the modelling framework for the restructuring of the National Tertiary
Services Grant and the Health Professions Training and Development Grant for the
NDOH;

2.13.

Developer of the Social Budget database and publications in partnership with the
Department of Social Development; and

2.14.

Lead economist in the Health Market Inquiry for the Competition Commission of
South Africa (until December 2017).
6

PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT
3.

This report is a submission to Parliament as a comment on the National Health Insurance Bill
(NHIB).

4.

This report takes the form of an expert evaluation of the NHIB.

5.

This evaluation will cover the following areas:
5.1.

An evaluation of the justification of the version of NHI proposed in the NHIB;

5.2.

The rationality of the institutional and financial proposals;

5.3.

The rationality of the envisaged governance approach;

5.4.

The lawfulness of the implied multi-level government arrangements;

5.5.

The lawfulness and rationality of the proposed change in coverage entitlements; and

5.6.

The reasonable policy alternatives that would not risk a failure of coverage.

7

STRUCTURE OF THIS REPORT
6.

This report is broadly divided into context-setting sections, contained in Part 2, which outline
the present organisational framework of universal health coverage (UHC) in South Africa,
together with an assessment of the weaknesses. This is followed in Part 3 by a review of the
national health insurance (NHI) proposals as presently embodied in the NHIB currently before
Parliament in South Africa. Part 4 provides a brief summary of key findings arising from this
report.
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PART 2:

OVERVIEW OF THE STRUCTURE AND
CONDITION OF THE SOUTH AFRICA
HEALTH SYSTEM

This part provides a contextual review of the present
structure and performance of the South African health system.
This serves as supporting material for the review of the
National Health Insurance proposals provided in Part 3.
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BACKGROUND ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN HEALTH SYSTEM
7.

The South African health system can be divided into four parts which are governed through
three spheres of Government. This is in accordance with the Constitution of South Africa
(Constitution) which makes specific reference to the right to healthcare (in section 27) and
functional responsibilities of the various parts of the state (Republic of South Africa, 1996a).

8.

Three of the parts relate to the public provision of health services and include: the national
sphere which oversees national policy and implementation; the provincial sphere which has
the constitutional mandate for health services, which is held concurrently with the national
sphere;1 and local government, which has the mandate for non-clinical health functions – such
as environmental health and sanitation.

9.

From 2003 local governments are only permitted to provide health services where they have
been so assigned by a provincial Member of the Executive Council (MEC). 2 Although the
public sector technically also offers social health insurance in the form of compensation for
occupational injuries and diseases this amounts to less than 1% of GDP and provides
coverage for private sector services for employees only.

10.

The fourth part of the health system is made available through private health service providers
and is funded by private health insurance (referred to as medical schemes). The private health
system is predominantly regulated through national legislation 3 under the jurisdiction of a
national Minister of Health. Private hospital licensing however occurs at a provincial level,
although it is possible for national government to legislate if they so wish.

11.

The public health system is universally free at point-of-service for the entire population except
for access to the hospital system which is subject to a means test. Lower income groups can
access the public hospital system without attracting fees while higher income groups are
required to pay the full cost of care.

1

This can be found in schedule 4, Part A of the Constitution which lists the functions that are to be held concurrently by
both national and provincial governments (Republic of South Africa, 1996a).
2

This is in terms of section 32 of the National Health Act (National Department of Health, 2003).

3

This includes the regulation of all health professionals, medicines, medical products, medical devices, pharmacies, and
medical schemes.
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12.

Prior to 1994 the primary care system attracted minor co-payments which were removed in
1995. Access to the public hospital system has however always been means tested and has
persisted to the present time.

13.

Altogether the combined public and private systems technically comply with the objectives of
universal health care (UHC) in that virtually the entire population has access to pre-paid
healthcare, i.e. where service access is predominantly free at point-of-service (van den
Heever, 2016) (International Labour Office, 2017).

14.

Historically the need for income-earners to pay for public hospital services influenced the
emergence of medical schemes, which in the period to the mid-1980s largely took the form of
not-for-profit employer-based health insurers.

15.

Medical schemes initially indemnified private professional services (general practitioners and
specialists) and public hospital care. However, following severe fiscal constraints facing the
country from 1985, budgets for public hospitals became more restrictive, resulting in the
expansion of fully private for-profit private hospitals established by medical practitioners
moving out of the public sector.4

16.

Whereas in 1986 the public sector had an estimated 117,842 beds and the private sector an
estimated 6,125, by 2010 the private sector increased to 31,067 compared to 88,920 in the
public sector (Table 1). (National Department of Health, 2002; van den Heever, 2012)

Table 1:
Year
1976
1986
1989
1998
2010

Private and public hospitals and bed estimates from 1976 to 2010
Private
Hospitals

Public
Beds

25
65
101
162
216

Hospitals

2,346
6 125 (est)
10,936
20,908
31,067

Beds
117 842 (est)

343
410

Source: (van den Heever, 2012)

4

While the public hospital system charged private patients it under-recovered relative to actual costs incurred.
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107,634
88,920

Figure 1:

Health expenditure in South Africa expressed as a percentage of Gross
Domestic Product 1995 to 2014

Source:

(World Health Organisation, 1995 to 2014)

17.

The public and private health systems have therefore developed in tandem, with the public
sector serving those without adequate incomes and the private, via medical schemes, serving
those with adequate incomes (i.e. mainly those households where the breadwinners earn in
excess of the threshold required to pay individual taxes) (van den Heever, 2016). Both the
public and private systems spend roughly the same percentage of GDP. The public systems
accounts for 4.1% of GDP, medical schemes roughly 4% (private pre-paid in figure 2) with an
additional 0.6% of GDP spent out-of-pocket5.

5

It is likely that this is an under-estimate. Ironically, out-of-pocket expenditure in South Africa is mainly incurred by medical
scheme members when they are balance-billed by medical professionals. Out-of-pocket expenditure in South Africa could
be argued to be non-catastrophic in nature as all highly specialised care is either covered through the public system or
medical schemes (van den Heever, 2016).
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Catchment populations served by the public sector6 and the system of medical
scheme (1980 to 2016)

Catchment population (000)

50,000

47,464

45,000

19.8%

40,000

25.0%

20.0%
15.6%

35,000
30,000

15.0%

25,000
20,000

10.0%

15,000

8,742

10,000

Percentage of total

Figure 2:

5.0%

5,000
0
2016

2014

2012

2010

2008

2006

2004

2002

2000

1998

1996

1994

1992

1990

1988

1986

1984

1982

1980

0.0%

Year

Medical schemes
Public sector
Medical schemes as a percentage of the total
Sources: Medical schemes beneficiaries (Council for Medical Schemes, 1980 to 2016);
national population (Statistics South Africa, 1980 to 2017)
18.

While covered 7 expenditure is evenly divided between the public and private systems the
populations served are quite different. In 2016 the medical schemes population served 15.6%
of the total population (down from 19.5% in 1989) or 8.7 million. This compares to 47.5 million
effectively served by the public sector (Figure 2). While a fair number of non-medical scheme
beneficiaries make use of private doctors on an out-of-pocket basis, very few are able to make
use of private hospital services without cover. This split is therefore an accurate indicator of

6

The public sector population is calculated by subtracting the reported medical schemes beneficiaries (i.e. the total
membership of medical schemes) from the total population for South Africa.
7

Excluding out of-pocket payments.
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public and private hospital catchment populations as virtually no medical scheme beneficiaries
make use of public hospital services.
19.

An estimated 5 million people however fall outside the means test for access to free public
hospital services and cannot afford medical scheme cover (van den Heever, 2016). This can
be regarded as unfair and one of the (correctable) 8 weaknesses in South Africa's UHC
framework.

20.

In practice, however, technical difficulties with the efficient application of the means test at
point-of-service makes it unlikely that many end up being required to pay. Most public hospital
revenue collected is actually from medical scheme members, the financial value of which in
2016 made up only 0.5% of total medical schemes hospital expenditure and 0.2% of total
claims expenditure (Council for Medical Schemes, 1980 to 2016).

8

Policy recommendations in 2002 (National Department of Health, 2002) and 2005 (Ministerial Task Team on Social
Health Insurance, 2005) were made to remove the means test while retaining the requirement for medical schemes'
patients to pay the full cost of services to date there has been no movement toward implementation due to perceived
conflicts with a particular version of "National Health Insurance" under consideration by Government from 2007 (van den
Heever, 2016).
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ORGANISATION OF THE HEALTH SYSTEM – A CRITICAL REVIEW
Existing framework
21.

South Africa’s existing UHC framework involves a division of the health system into a
subsidised public health service, delivered through the provinces and a regulated system of
medical schemes where the bulk of coverage is funded through a system of pre-paid health
insurance contributions (figure 3).

22.

Roughly 33% of provincial revenue is allocated using a combination of conditional and
unconditional grant allocations in lieu of provincial taxes (discussed further below) referred to
as the provincial equitable share (PES) allocation.

23.

Medical scheme contributions are partially subsidised by government using a tax credit, which
works out at roughly 17% less than the per-capita subsidy (see table 10) provided to users of
the public sector. The remainder of the contribution is paid for by the medical scheme member
from household disposable incomes.

Figure 3:

24.

Existing UHC framework

Medical schemes are regulated in terms of the Medical Schemes Act (National Department of
Health, 1998) and in accordance with a policy framework outlined in terms of the NHI
15

Committee of 1995 (Department of Health, 1995), the White Paper of 1997 (National
Department of Health, 1997a) and a consultation document produced by the National
Department of Health (National Department of Health, 1997b).
25.

Provincial health departments form part of a multi-level government arrangement that is fairly
conventional by international standards and is provided for in the Constitution (finalised in
1996) (Republic of South Africa, 1996b). In terms of this framework, public functions which
require accountability to local users are delivered through devolved parts of government. It is
for this reason that public health services and basic education are delivered through provincial
governments. This framework is consistent with international approaches and trends which
seek to decentralise health services to achieve both equity and efficiency objectives.
“In the past three decades, health reform has become commonplace in most
countries. As part of such reforms decentralised governance of health systems has
been adopted in some countries as a subset of broader health reforms or as a
preferred management strategy … . The rationale for this policy choice varies across
countries. A primary objective underpinning this choice is to improve overall health
system performance … . The expectation is that decentralisation provides the
opportunity for health systems to attain both technical and allocative efficiencies,
empower local governments, increase accountability, and make gains in many areas
including quality, cost and equity. Furthermore, some of the compelling arguments for
decentralised governance of health systems is the imperative to make health services
responsive to local population needs and to improve access and quality of health care
… .” (Sumah, Baatiema, & Abimbola, 2016, p. 1184)
“Decentralisation has been defined in several ways by several scholars … .
Essentially, it is conceptualised as the transfer of authority and power in the public
planning, management and decision making from national or higher level of
government to sub-national or lower levels … . “ (Sumah et al., 2016, p. 1184)

26.

In a review of the equity implication of decentralisation the following findings were made from
a multi-country review of evidence:
“With respect to inequities in health care use, decentralisation curtailed disparities in
Spain and reduced inequalities in Canada. The role of pre-existing socio-economic
factors is evident. In situations where financial barriers to access are prevalent,
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disparities in healthcare usage are commonplace, as experienced in China and
Switzerland.” (Sumah et al., 2016, p. 1191)
“The literature presents a positive relation between decentralised governance and
health status or outcome.” (Sumah et al., 2016, p. 1191)
“Where substantial central government transfers exist, coupled with cross
subsidisation systems, spatial inequities in financing health care were minimal as
exemplified in Canada, Chile, Columbia and Spain. The reverse was the case in
China and Switzerland.” (Sumah et al., 2016, p. 1191)
27.

For health systems to be responsive, equitable and efficient, the evidence suggests that the
authorities that plan, finance and deliver the care should be directly accountable to user
populations through the design of governance frameworks. Equity objectives are achieved
through supportive systems of national and, where necessary, sub-national transfers that
ensure an equitable distribution of health resources.

28.

The public finance framework for the public health system in South Africa is consistent with
international approaches, with many health systems successfully implemented through
devolved government structures (provincial and local governments).

29.

The system of national transfers is consistent with the logic of centralised pooling required to
achieve equity, while the decentralised planning a delivery are necessary for improved
efficiencies and local responsiveness. It is decentralisation with accountability that improves
responsiveness and efficiencies, not centralised purchasing.

30.

Strategic purchasing decisions, by way of contrast to the NHI framework, involve local
decisions made by decentralised health authorities in accordance with their own priorities.
Depending upon the country context, a mix of public and private providers are used.

31.

While many of the features of a well-performing public health system are in place, the failure
to offer efficient and equitable health services, as discussed later, is largely due to the system
of political appointments that have been institutionalised since 1994 (this is also discussed
later).

32.

Were this to be changed, the performance of the health system would be structurally improved.
This weakness in government has been noted in the National Development Plan (NDP) with
associated recommendations.
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“The public service needs to be immersed in the development agenda but insulated
from undue political interference.” (National Planning Commission, 2011, p. 407)
“Stabilise the political-administrative interface. Build a professional public service
that serves government, but is sufficiently autonomous to be insulated from political
patronage. This requires a clearer separation between the roles of the political
principal and the administrative head.” (National Planning Commission, 2011, p. 410)
33.

It is however noteworthy that the insights reflected in the NDP and the associated
recommendations are yet to be deliberated on and implemented nearly nine years on. As a
consequence the structural inefficiencies resulting from patronage continue unabated, at least
in nine of the provinces.

The (largely) free public health system
34.

Although the public health system is delivered at a provincial level, the funds are raised
predominantly from national taxes and allocated to provinces as revenue through a mix of
unconditional and conditional transfers.

35.

The Constitution allocates the function “health services” to provinces concurrently with national
government in schedule 4(A). The function “ambulance services” is however the exclusive
domain of provinces as indicated in schedule 4(B).

36.

Section 146 of the Constitution clarifies the role of national government in relation to functions
it holds concurrently with provinces of which subsections (1) and (2) are most relevant to
healthcare.
“146. (1) This section applies to a conflict between national legislation and provincial
legislation falling within a functional area listed in Schedule 4.
(2) National legislation that applies uniformly with regard to the country as a whole prevails
over provincial legislation if any of the following conditions is met:
(a) The national legislation deals with a matter that cannot be regulated effectively by
legislation enacted by the respective provinces individually.
(b) The national legislation deals with a matter that, to be dealt with effectively,
requires uniformity across the nation, and the national legislation provides that
uniformity by establishing—
(i) norms and standards;
18

(ii) frameworks; or
(iii) national policies.”
37.

In terms of this framework, there are constraints on the extent to which national government
intervenes in the financing, planning and delivery of health services. It is plainly the intention
of the Constitution that healthcare is organised and delivered locally, with strategic elements
that are outside of the natural domain of provinces addressed at a national level. These
interventions are confined to norms and standards, frameworks or national policies (by which
is self-evidently policies that are national rather than provincial in character).

38.

To achieve fiscal harmonisation consistent with South Africa's multi-level constitutional design9
a substantial portion of nationally raised taxes (43.3% in 2018) are allocated to provinces.
Local governments, which have their own tax bases, receive 9% (in 2018) of the nationally
allocated budget. The rest of their revenue is made up of their own revenue from rates, taxes
and user fees.

39.

Up to 82.4% (2018) of the provincial distribution of national revenue is unallocated (i.e. not
subject to conditions, leaving provinces free to allocate as they wish) and distributed using the
PES formula which is based on weighted population-based criteria. A significant part of the
remainder comes from conditional grants, the bulk of which are for health-related functions.
(National Treasury, 2018a)

40.

The two main functional responsibilities of provincial governments are health services and
basic education, with health allocated 32.3% of the overall budget for provinces. Of this 37.7%
is for provincial (specialist) and tertiary/central (super-specialist and academic) hospitals. This
excludes the allocation for district, non-specialist, hospitals which fall within the largest
programme, district health services, which constitutes 46.3% of the overall provincial
allocation, together with clinic-based care and the HIV and AIDS treatment). (Figure 4)

41.

Provincial governments have sought to prioritise primary care services (district health services)
relative to hospital services since 2000, with the trend evident in the allocations from 2012/13
reflected in figure 4.

9

By this is meant consistency with the intention that provincial and local governments have significant autonomy. However,
this autonomy is threatened if all revenue to fund provinces is raised nationally. For this reason most of the national revenue
is allocated on an unconditional basis.
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42.

The public health system, while mainly funded from national taxes, involves no formal
nationally organised system of resource allocation dedicated to funding a public health
package of services. While the PES is allocated to provinces using a population-weighted
formula, this acts only as unallocated revenue. While there are substantial health-related
conditional grants, these either top-up the PES or finance vertical programmes such as those
for HIV and AIDS and TB. Provincial governments are therefore broadly free to allocate funds
to health as they see fit.

Figure 4:

Breakdown of provincial health expenditure by programme in 2017/18
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The purpose of the PES is to ensure that provinces have sufficient revenue to perform their
functions as outlined in the Constitution.
43.1.

They are purposefully unallocated as they are a substitute for provincially raised
taxes, for which provinces have powers.

43.2.

However, given the very different tax bases of the nine provinces, provincially raised
general taxes would have required the implementation of some form of tax-capacity
equalisation mechanism to ensure a fair distribution of revenue across all the
provinces.
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43.3.

Raising the taxes nationally instead and distributing them through a formula is
regarded as considerably more efficient, and furthermore avoids many perverse
incentives which would arise at the provincial level given the variation in tax bases
(see for instance Ajam, 2015).

43.4.

While the financing of the PES is raised at a national level, their purpose is expressly
not to finance national functions. The PES is merely an efficient means to raise and
distribute provincial tax revenue.

44.

When the provincial populations are adjusted to remove beneficiaries covered by medical
schemes, a fair degree of consistency in the overall allocation by province is achieved,
although there are some outliers (notably Limpopo and Mpumalanga) (figure 5).

45.

The largest province in South Africa, which contains the largest share of specialised hospital
services, is however below the average for the country as a whole. This is despite receiving
conditional grant funding for tertiary services and for medical teaching and training.

46.

Gauteng also has the fastest growing population, having increased in size by roughly 25% in
10 years. This suggests that the Gauteng legislature has been de-prioritising health services
relative to the Western Cape, a province with broadly similar socioeconomic, demographic and
economic trends.

47.

While the public health budget does address national considerations through conditional grant
funding, the overall package of services is not determined in accordance with national criteria.
The final national allocations for health, as occurs in many similar situations around the world,
are merely aggregations of locally determined budgets.

48.

While fiscal harmonisation achieves a strong degree of fiscal fairness between the provinces,
it cannot ensure that public health services are equitably distributed. This is largely a
consequence of the failure of the NDOH to develop a coherent framework of national
conditional grants. Largely they remain poorly calibrated, with significant gaps in the range and
specificity of the conditional grants framework. As already noted above, in the absence of
coherent national pooling, inequity in the distribution of services is inevitable.
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Supervision of quality of care
49.

Public hospitals have to date not been regulated by independent agencies or structures. They
are instead directly administered by provincial administrations.

50.

Private hospitals however are “regulated” by the same provincial administrations who license
the private beds on application. However, no uniform criteria guided by a strategic policy
framework are used. The provincial governments have consequently approved substantial bed
increases over time without giving consideration to factors such as ownership, for-profit status
and risks to provincial health services (Competition Commission, 2019; Council for Medical
Schemes, 2008).10

In particular poaching of staff and the risk of moonlighting – which appears endemic in all provinces except the Western
Cape (For evidence of nurse moonlighting see L. C. Rispel, Blaauw, Chirwa, & de Wet, 2014; It is expected that
moonlighting by medical practitioners is as significant if not worse).
10
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51.

A recent addition to the governance framework for public hospitals has been the Office of
Health Standards Compliance (OHSC) which has as its purpose the implementation of a
system of quality assurance standards applicable to both the public and (ultimately) private
sectors.

52.

These include: “[m]onitoring and enforcing compliance by health establishments with norms
and standards prescribed by the Minister of Health in relation to the national health system”;
and “[e]nsuring consideration, investigation and disposal of complaints relating to noncompliance with prescribed norms and standards for health establishments in a procedurally
fair, economical and expeditious manner.” “The term health establishment refers to both public
and private healthcare services and facilities (see formal definition below). It includes hospitals
and primary healthcare clinics and extends to emergency medical services, hospices, private
medical practices and institutions offering frail care.” (Office of Health Standards Compliance,
2018)

53.

Although the OHSC identifies itself as independent and impartial11 the entire leadership is
appointed by the national Minister of Health and reports to this office. The discretion for political
interference (or private interest interference operating through the executive of government)
in the independent operations of the OHSC is therefore high, particularly as there are political
implications to the reviews and investigations.

54.

Despite implementing a system of quality assurance standards in 2012, and inspecting
numerous facilities, the OHSC has only published one partial review of the public hospital
system – with most hospitals failing to meet quite basic requirements (Office of Health
Standards Compliance, 2016/17). However, the consistency of the analysis has been
questioned by the media.

55.

At least one media assessment of the OHSC, after extracting certain of the inspection results
by taking legal action (prior to the release of the official report), found that the reporting by
province bore no relation to publicly available outcome measures (Khan, 2016).

56.

Overall there is no evidence that the OHSC has had any influence on the performance of public
hospitals, and has not as yet been extended to private facilities. While there is potential for an

According to the mission statement the OHSC “We act independently, impartially, fairly and fearlessly on behalf of the
people of South Africa in guiding, monitoring and enforcing health care safety and quality standards in health
establishments.” [http://ohsc.org.za/who-we-are/, downloaded 28 May 2018].
11
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improvement in hospital governance through the implementation of a completely independent
regulator of quality, the OHSC model will in all likelihood not achieve this: as it is not
independent; is not required by legislation to operate in a transparent manner; and fails to
address quality improvement techniques or to measure clinical outcomes.
57.

An important critique of public hospital performance in South Africa arises from the facilitybased maternal mortality ratios (MMRs)12 by province. If these are used as a proxy indicator
of hospital management performance it can be assumed that, in the absence of better
information, other facility-based services perform equally poorly.

58.

There are presently no supervisory structures in either the public or private health systems
that review or even publish waiting times, quality based on outcomes, or any other factors that
would meaningfully report on the value to users of services. However, public perceptions of
private health services are generally very high in comparison to public services (Ranchod et
al., 2017; Statistics South Africa, 1999 to 2017). Significant waiting periods for elective surgery
of any form in the private sector are generally unheard of.

59.

However, the HMI notes that It "… is generally believed that the private health sector provides
better quality care when compared to the public sector. However, it is difficult to assess
objectively as the SA private market does not have any standard means of comparing the
quality of health services or outcomes. There is no measure of cost-effectiveness in the private
healthcare sector." (Health Market Inquiry (South Africa), 2018, p. 6)

60.

Where a common standard of comparison is applied to available data (which excludes
outcomes) private sector scores are on average higher than those for the public sector with
less variation between individual hospitals in the private sector. Significant differences 13 in
performance are identifiable for the following elements: "resuscitation systems; medical
equipment management; quality management and improvement; risk management;
prevention and control of infection; and maintenance service." (Ranchod et al., 2017, p. 106)

12

Which is the number of women who die as a result of childbearing, during the pregnancy or within 42 days of delivery
or termination of pregnancy in one year, per 100 000 live births during that year.
13

A 50 point difference on average for the six elements.
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Access to health insurance (medical schemes)
61.

South Africa's system of medical schemes provides the predominant form of lifetime coverage
for families regarded as having adequate incomes. Adequacy here can be regarded as families
with income earners who are active taxpayers. Income earners earning below the threshold
required to pay income tax are generally unable to afford medical scheme coverage.

62.

The private health system is mainly funded through private contributions made to non-profit
medical schemes of which there are 81 as at December 2016 (down from 129 in 2005).
Although the medical schemes system is technically voluntary, it has many of the features of
a mandatory system through protected access for families and a contribution subsidy offered
by way of a tax credit.

63.

There were 21 open commercially-oriented schemes in 2016 (down from 46 in 2005) that take
on individual members as well as groups (employers joining as groups); and around 60
restricted membership schemes which are restricted to an employer or industry (down from
83 in 2005) (Council for Medical Schemes, 1980 to 2016).

64.

While there is no mandatory requirement to take up medical scheme coverage in South Africa,
access is guaranteed through: open enrolment applicable to open schemes (i.e. medical
schemes cannot decline an application); mandatory minimum benefits that schemes must offer
(specified in legislation in the form of condition-treatment pairs); and contributions that cannot
vary according to the health status of an individual or group. Continuity of membership is also
protected, as schemes cannot exclude anyone from coverage, including at retirement. This
framework was introduced in the Medical Schemes Act No.131 of 1998.

65.

Historically medical scheme principal members (the contributor on behalf of the family) have
also been able to benefit from a tax subsidy. While originally in the form of a tax deduction
largely in the hands of the employer, the subsidy is now structured as a tax credit with a fixed
financial value roughly equivalent to the per capita expenditure on the public health system
(Department of Social Development, Wits School of Governance, & Oxford Policy
Management, 2017). This is effectively an off-balance-sheet transfer from government
(implicitly) funded by general taxes. (See table 2 for the comparison between the implicit inkind subsidy provided through free services and the explicit tax subsidy provided to medical
scheme beneficiaries.
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Table 2:

Tax expenditures for healthcare per beneficiary14 compared to public health per
capita expenditure for the Years 2008/9 to 2013/14 (South African Rands) (2013
prices)

Health system

2008/9

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

Medical schemes

2 117

2 239

2 342

2 385

2 694

2 517

Public sector

2 426

2 719

2 832

2 981

3 057

3 052

Source:
66.

(Department of Social Development et al., 2017, p. 39)

A feature of this framework is that no distinction is made between individual and group
coverage as occurs, for instance, in the United States or in voluntary supplementary health
insurance markets. If an employer chooses an open scheme, all employees and their family
members are able to participate in the same scheme.

67.

If an employee chooses to leave that employer they are able to continue on the same open
scheme without any change in contributions. Furthermore, any individual can join any plan
(referred to as an option) of an open scheme and participate together with members who have
joined as part of groups with the same premium or contribution.

68.

To address the risk of anti-selection15 a general three month and twelve month pre-existing
condition waiting period can be applied for any break in medical scheme membership longer
than 90 days. This occurs only on joining the system, and cannot be applied every time a
member moves from one scheme to another if this movement is timed to occur by 1 January
of any given year.

69.

Once all waiting periods have been exhausted, no further waiting periods are permitted for
movements between schemes16 or between options (the specific plan joined on a medical
scheme). Long-term anti-selection is addressed through a late-joiner penalty regime17 which

14

While the tax subsidy is effectively paid to the principal member, it implicitly accrues to the entire family that is covered
through the principal member’s contribution.
15

Anti-selection refers to the risk faced by voluntary insurance schemes where applicants no more about their risk of
making a claim from the insurer than the insurer and use this information to take up insurance only when the probability of
making a claim is either certain or very probable.
16

While schemes can apply limited waiting periods for member movements within a financial year, equivalent to a calendar
year, these can only apply to non-mandatory benefits.
17

This is an unfunded version of a lifetime community rate, with a funded version implemented in the supplementary health
insurance system of Australia.
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permits schemes to load an individual’s premium on a sliding scale for every five years that
they have not been on a medical scheme over the age of 30.
70.

For higher income groups there is no alternative regime that offers financial risk protection for
access to services where catastrophic health expenses are covered, as they do not have free
access to state hospital-based services. The tariff schedule applicable to public hospitals is
only at a slight discount to private sector tariffs and will therefore prove financially ruinous if
funded on an out-of-pocket basis. Medical schemes coverage is therefore substitutive of state
care and cannot be regarded as top-up or supplementary insurance as occurs inter-alia in
Australia or the United Kingdom.

71.

The interaction between the regulatory requirements for open enrolment, community rating
and mandatory minimum benefits, while not necessarily generating a full-blown anti-selection
problem, does expose competing (open) medical schemes to the demographic profile they
end up with. As they can't select or penalise poor risks they must manage whatever
demographic and risk profile emerges.

72.

Figure 6 shows that there is a substantial age variation amongst competing open medical
schemes. It is for this reason that a risk equalisation mechanism was recommended by various
processes and inquiries (Armstrong et al., 2004; Ministerial Task Team on Social Health
Insurance, 2005; National Department of Health, 1995, 2002; Taylor Committee, 2002) with
the most recent being the Health Market Inquiry (Health Market Inquiry (South Africa), 2018).

73.

The earlier recommendations resulted in the development of a risk equalisation framework
which was due for implementation in 2008 after operating a test framework for a number of
years. However, implementation was halted as consideration was instead given to proposals
for NHI which have however never been implemented and, as discussed later in this report,
are unlikely to have a material impact on the health system for the foreseeable future.

74.

The failure to implement a risk equalisation mechanism has harmed efficient competition and
contributed to rising healthcare costs with negative implications for access to coverage
(Armstrong et al., 2004; Competition Commission, 2019).
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Figure 6:

Age distribution by open medical scheme for 2016 compared to the average for
all open schemes

Source:

(Council for Medical Schemes, 1980 to 2016)
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PUBLIC HEALTH SYSTEM PERFORMANCE FAILURES AND THEIR CAUSES
75.

In this section an assessment is provided of the public health system I recently published in a
chapter of the book “Epidemics and Healthcare Systems in Africa” in which I assessed the
capabilities of South Africa’s health system (van den Heever, 2019).

76.

This involved the use of three proxy indicators of performance.
76.1.

South Africa’s facility-based MMRs reflect the maternal deaths per 100,000 live
births detected at public health facilities (various sources);

76.2.

The quality assurance assessments of the OHSC (Office of Health Standards
Compliance, 2016/17); and

76.3.

The audit outcomes produced by the Auditor General using the latest report of
national and provincial performance (Auditor General, 2018).

77.

A proxy indicator is an indirect measure that reflects a phenomenon in the absence of a direct
measure. The use of proxy indicators is necessary for the South African health system due to
weaknesses in output and outcome data attributable to provincial administrations and health
facilities. In this instance, the indicator must as far as possible reflect the performance of the
organisations concerned and not be contaminated by factors that fall outside the control of the
relevant organisations (e.g. socioeconomic factors).

78.

While the OHSC and Auditor General analyses are clear indicators of organisational
performance, competence and capability, there is always a risk that the outcome indicators,
such as mortality ratios, are influenced by factors outside the control of the relevant health
departments and facilities. It is important therefore to clarify why MMRs are selected as a proxy
health outcome indicator.

79.

The assumption that poor facility-based are a proxy measure of general managerial capability
rather than just poorly run maternity services is consistent with approaches used in other
studies. For instance, similar assumptions were made using 30-day myocardial infarction rates
in competition analyses of public hospital services (see for instance (Cooper, Gibbons, Jones,
& McGuire, 2011) where facility-based mortality ratios were used as a general indicator of
quality of care and managerial capability in public hospitals in the National Health Service).
The assumption is that if these services are poorly run, so are all the others.
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Maternal mortality ratios
Benchmark
80.

South Africa as a whole compares poorly with comparator countries using MMRs for the year
2015 (table 3). Countries against which South Africa should reasonably be compared are
reflected in the “Developing country” part of table 3. The Industrialised countries” are also
shown – and indicate what well-managed healthcare services achieve. A crude average of all
the “Developing countries” is indicated as 42.0 in contrast to that for South Africa of 138. Wellmanaged health systems are expected to achieve MMRs that are less than 10.

Table 3: Maternal Mortality Ratios 18 estimates for South Africa and relevant comparator
countries (2015)
Country
South Africa
Argentina
Brazil
Chile
China
Columbia
Costa Rica
Cuba
Ecuador
El Salvador
Malaysia
Romania
Sri Lanka
Viet Nam
BENCHMARK19
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Canada
Israel
Netherlands
Spain
United Kingdom
United States of America

MMR
Developing countries
138
52
44
22
27
64
25
39
64
54
40
31
30
54
42
Industrialised countries
6
4
7
7
5
7
5
9
14

Lower

Upper

124
44
36
18
22
56
20
33
57
40
32
22
26
41

154
63
54
26
32
81
29
47
71
69
53
44
38
74

5
3
5
5
4
5
4
8
12

7
5
10
9
6
9
6
11
16

18

These are more comprehensive than facility-based MMRs as they include deaths occurring outside of the facility.

19

This is based on the average of all the “Developing countries”.
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Source:

International data from (World Health Organisation, 2015, pp. 51-56); Benchmark is
calculated and is based on the average of the developing countries

South Africa and provinces – a comparison
81.

The provincial breakdown in MMRs indicates that the Western Cape performs consistently
better than all the other provinces. It is closest to the benchmark, although in 2017 double the
rate (200%) (figure 7 and table 4). While demonstrating some improvement by 2017, Northern
Cape performs very poorly with an MMR of 136.8 in comparison to the benchmark of 42.0.
This represents a variation from what would be expected of around 325.6%. Gauteng, which
experiences the same demographic and socioeconomic challenges as Western Cape is also
a consistent poor performer at 306.0% of the benchmark.

82.

An important question to ask is why the Western Cape outperforms the other provinces when
it faces the same socioeconomic, HIV and AIDS, and other challenges as the other provinces.
The Western Cape also receives fiscal allocations consistent with all the other provinces. This
suggests that the services are managed more efficiently than all the other provinces.
Importantly, this suggests that the MMR is reflecting structural differences in managerial
capabilities across the provinces.

83.

As a country, the public health services as a whole reflect general poor performance in
comparison to peer countries with similar levels of economic development and resource
allocations to their public health systems.

84.

Overall, on this indicator, the following is suggested:
84.1.

South Africa has a poorly performing public sector, which cannot be explained
purely by the resources allocated to it, as countries at a similar level of development
significantly outperform South Africa and all the provinces.

84.2.

The consistent differences in performance between the Western Cape and other
provinces suggest that outcomes are the result of systemic factors that influence
how the services are managed.

84.3.

When the two provinces of Gauteng and Western Cape, both of which face near
identical social, economic and demographic challenges, the structural differences in
performance can only be explained by factors such as management capabilities.
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Figure 7:

MMRs for selected South African provinces and South Africa contrasted with the Benchmark MMR derived from
Table 1
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South African data (National Department of Health, 2018, p. 4); Benchmark from Table 1 and based on (World Health
Organisation, 2015, pp. 51-56)
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Table 4:

Provincial MMRs for provinces and South Africa compared to the Benchmark MMR derived from Table 1

Province
Eastern Cape
Free State
Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
Limpopo
Mpumalanga
North West
Northern Cape
Western Cape
South Africa
Benchmark

2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
c2017
140.1
131.6
138.7
180.4
215.2
197.0
164.7
153.7
172.7
174.2
133.4
144.1
142.1
353.8
334.1
313.1
267.0
350.9
263.5
246.8
149.3
185.1
203.3
162.8
172.7
154.9
136.0
147.6
111.9
136.0
160.2
159.2
136.4
163.7
115.0
136.3
139.0
125.1
128.5
152.6
187.9
181.6
183.8
194.2
208.7
197.6
170.2
146.5
140.9
125.7
124.6
135.7
150.5
167.6
182.9
176.6
160.4
166.7
196.4
192.9
201.2
169.8
168.1
170.7
151.9
114.5
151.1
126.7
179.8
159.4
218.6
199.7
177.4
150.3
119.5
136.5
148.5
156.0
174.2
144.2
121.2
161.7
279.5
256.1
173.0
164.8
168.5
200.9
168.0
152.0
150.2
291.4
307.9
301.8
274.4
251.8
267.4
193.6
166.5
158.3
120.7
160.5
114.5
136.8
67.7
60.1
112.0
61.8
113.1
88.0
62.6
81.8
83.9
66.5
70.6
75.8
84.0
150.2
161.7
158.5
164.8
188.9
186.2
167.0
160.2
147.7
144.6
135.5
135.3
135.0
42.0
42.0
42.0
42.0
42.0
42.0
42.0
42.0
42.0
42.0
42.0
42.0
42.0
MMR for South Africa and selected provinces expressed as a percentage of the benchmark (%)
South Africa
357.6
385.0
377.4
392.4
449.8
443.3
397.5
381.5
351.6
344.2
322.7
322.1
321.4
Northern Cape
693.8
733.1
718.6
653.3
599.5
636.7
461.0
396.4
376.9
287.3
382.2
272.6
325.6
Western Cape
161.2
143.1
266.7
147.1
269.3
209.5
149.0
194.8
199.8
158.3
168.1
180.4
200.0
Gauteng
323.8
351.4
266.4
323.8
381.4
379.0
324.8
389.8
273.8
324.4
330.9
297.8
306.0
Sources: South African data (National Department of Health, 2018, p. 4); Benchmark from table 5 and based on (World Health
Organisation, 2015, pp. 51-56)
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84.4.

The Northern Cape, consistent with all the provinces other than the Western Cape,
performs very poorly relative to both the benchmark and the Western Cape. This is
indicative of general poor management.

Office of Health Standards Compliance
85.

The OHSC attempts to assess the quality assurance features in place within facilities. To date
it has focused exclusively on public facilities. The functions of the OHSC include:
“… [m]onitoring and enforcing compliance by health establishments with norms and
standards prescribed by the Minister of Health in relation to the national health system”;
and “[e]nsuring consideration, investigation and disposal of complaints relating to noncompliance with prescribed norms and standards for health establishments in a
procedurally fair, economical and expeditious manner.” “The term health establishment
refers to both public and private healthcare services and facilities … . It includes hospitals
and primary healthcare clinics and extends to emergency medical services, hospices,
private medical practices and institutions offering frail care.” (Office of Health Standards
Compliance, 2018)

86.

To assess capabilities of the South African health system the data from the 2016/17 audit of
the OHSC has been weighted provincially using hospital bed data provided by the NDOH
(National Department of Health, 2013). The results are shown in table 5. A scatter diagramme
of the two series is presented in figure 8.

87.

The results demonstrate some inconsistencies and some consistencies. On the one hand the
Western Cape scores well on both indices, with both the lowest MMR and the highest weighted
average quality assurance score. This is consistent with the conclusion that a well-managed
department will score well in both instances.

88.

Also consistent with this logic, provinces scoring poorly on their MMRs also score poorly on
their quality assurance assessment. Provinces falling into this group include: Northern Cape
(the worst performer on quality assurance), Mpumalanga, Eastern Cape, Limpopo and Free
State.

89.

Apparently inconsistent with this logic, three provinces score relatively high on quality
assurance but poorly on outcomes (MMR). These are North West, Kwazulu-Natal and
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Gauteng. However, this result would be consistent with facilities at least meeting some basic
quality assurance measures, without necessarily improving their services.
90.

Overall only seven health establishments out of 696 public health facilities managed to achieve
the 80% score required for accreditation by the OHSC (Office of Health Standards
Compliance, 2016/17, p. 31).

Table 5:

Office of Health Standards Compliance weighted average score for public
hospitals by province (2016/17) compared to the MMR (2017)

Province

Western Cape
Gauteng
Eastern Cape
North West
Limpopo
KwaZulu-Natal
Mpumalanga
Northern Cape
Free State
Source:

Weighted average quality score
from the OHSC (2016/17)
(highest score = 100)
(benchmark = 80)
74.52
72.23
59.00
73.57
61.43
71.25
58.40
46.28
63.00

MMR
(2010-12)

84.0
128.5
142.1
150.2
151.9
135.7
156.0
136.8
154.9

OHSC data based on (Office of Health Standards Compliance, 2016/17). The MMR data
is from table 4 and repeated for comparison with the OHSC. Usable public hospital bed
data by province was sourced from the NDOH.

91.

It is important to note that the benchmark score for compliance with the OHSC norms is 80%.
Unfortunately, no province meets this standard. Therefore, although the Western Cape clearly
outperforms the other provinces, it does not meet the benchmarks for either the MMR or the
OHSC indicators.
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Figure 8:

OHSC weighted average score for public hospitals by province (2016/17)
compared to the MMR (2017)

180.0

Mpumalanga

MMR (2017)

160.0

Northern Cape
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North West
KwaZulu-Natal

140.0
Limpopo

120.0

Eastern Cape

100.0

Gauteng

80.0
Western Cape

60.0
40.0

Source:
92.

45.0

50.0

55.0
60.0
65.0
OHSC 2016/17

70.0

75.0

80.0

Data from table 5.

Overall the findings from this review are:
92.1.

The OHSC appears to be a valid indicator of managerial capability within the
provincial hospital services. However, it demonstrates a weakness in some
provinces where they may have sufficient managerial capacity to achieve better
scores on the OHSC indicator while still not being able to achieve the more difficult
objective of better health outcomes (indicated by the MMR).

92.2.

Northern Cape is a poor performer on both the OHSC and MMR indicator. This
would suggest significant weaknesses in managerial capabilities relative to other
provinces.

Auditor General’s findings
93.

The most recently published Auditor General’s findings for provincial governments is both
revealing and disturbing. Table 6 provides the audit findings for the provincial governments as
a whole for 2016/17 (Auditor General, 2018).

94.

The ‘clean audit’ results (‘where the financial statements are free from material misstatements
and there are no material findings on reporting on performance objectives or non-compliance
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with legislation’ (Auditor General of South Africa, 2012, p. 4)) by province are broadly
consistent with the MMR and the OHSC results.
95.

The Western Cape achieves an 83% result, with the next nearest province Gauteng at a
relatively poor 52 percent.

96.

No other province achieves more than 24 percent. Irregular expenditure also stands at a
relatively minor R44 million for Western Cape while the other provinces range from R860
million to R9.917 billion.

97.

Although these results are not health department-specific, they suggest that the management
weaknesses are influenced by governance at the wider provincial level. Free State, KwaZuluNatal and North West all have irregular expenditure in excess of 8% of their levels of
expenditure – at 11.9%, 9.0% and 8.2% respectively. Northern Cape also demonstrates an
unusual level of irregular expenditure at 6.7% of total expenditure.

98.

When the Auditor General compared the financial health of the health and education with other
departments it is clear that while both health and education perform poorly (i.e. the bulk of
provincial expenditure), health departments stand out as the worst performing.

99.

Overall only one health and one education department achieve a ‘good’ result (both in the
Western Cape), defined as having fewer than 30% unfavourable indicators. For health
departments 37% raise concerns, and 50% require an intervention. Other departments
achieve a ‘good’ result in 42% of cases with 8% requiring an intervention. The Auditor General
in fact notes that urgent action is required to prevent a collapse of health services.
“The financial health of provincial departments of health and education needs urgent
intervention to prevent the collapse of these key service delivery departments. In comparison
with the other departments, these sectors (particularly the health sector) are in a bad state,
…” (Auditor General, 2018: 76).
This view is now quite widely reflected (Dhai & Mahomed, 2018).
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Table 6:

Overview of findings by province (2016/17)

Province

Western Cape
Gauteng
Mpumalanga
Northern Cape
Eastern Cape
Free State
KwaZulu-Natal
North West
Limpopo

Clean
audits
(%)

Financially
unqualified
financial
statements
(%)

No findings
on
performance
reports
(%)

83
52
24
23
19
13
12
5
5

94
100
76
85
86
47
79
37
60

89
68
71
69
57
36
64
35
45

No findings
on
compliance
with
legislation
(%)
94
57
24
23
19
0
12
5
10

Irregular
expenditure with
the percentage
of expenditure in
brackets
R44 million (0.1%)
R6.367 billion (5.9%)
R2.218 billion (5.3%)
R1.050 billion (6.7%)
R860 million (1.2%)
R3.860 billion (11.9%)
R9.917 billion (9.0%)
R3.065 billion (8.2%)
R2.471 billion (4.1%)

Source: (Auditor General, 2018; National Treasury, 2018b)
Table 7:

Financial health and unauthorised expenditure for health, education and other
departments at a provincial level (number of departments relevant to the outcome
in brackets)

Departments
Health departments
Education departments
Other departments
Source:

Good

Of concern

13% (1)
11% (1)
42% (60)

37% (3)
78% (7)
50% (72)

Intervention
required
50% (4)
11% (1)
8% (12)

(Auditor General, 2018, p. 76)

Note: Explanation of headings in Table 7:
Good

Fewer than 30% unfavourable indicators

Of concern

30% or more unfavourable indicators

Significant doubt that can continue in future (vulnerable position) and/or
where auditees received a disclaimed or adverse opinion, which meant
Intervention required that the financial statements were not reliable enough for analysis
Source:

(Auditor General, 2018, p. 72)
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100. The overall findings are as follows:
100.1.

The Auditor General’s findings with respect to both provincial governments as a
whole and health expenditure are consistent with the view that the public health
system is in crisis.

100.2.

Consistent with the MMR and OHSC indicators, the Western Cape stands out as
relatively well-performing outlier. This is strongly suggestive of a generally wellperforming province that is reflected in all the indicators used.

100.3.

The Northern Cape again stands out as a poor performer. While irregular
expenditure is expressed at a provincial level, health care is one of the two major
functions carried out at a provincial level. It can reasonably be assumed that a poorly
performing provincial administration will result in a poorly performing health
department.

Discussion
101. All three sets of indicators presented in this section support a finding that the public health
system is generally poorly managed and is operating below its potential. The health outcome
indicator, in the form of facility-based MMRs directly implicate the health services rather than
wider socioeconomic factors, as the source of higher than normal mortality.
102. Countries of a similar level of development to South Africa and with comparable or lower levels
of fiscal support for public health services achieve better MMR results (also see (Development
Bank of South Africa, 2008, pp. 16-17)).
103. There is no evidence that suggests that South Africa’s public health services are systematically
improving. Furthermore, there are publicly expressed concerns that the health system is in
crisis and calls for serious intervention both from a governance and finance perspective.
104. In December 2018 the Lancet Commission reporting to the Minister of Health in South Africa
made the following findings:
104.1.

“Finding 1 Poor people, especially in rural areas and particularly those with certain
health conditions such as mental illness, bear the brunt of poor quality care.”

104.2.

“Finding 2 In the 2016-2017 financial year, the Auditor-General reported that
litigation and claims in the public health sector amounted to more than R1.2 billion,
thus placing a huge burden on the distressed health system and reducing financial
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resources available for health service provision. In the private health sector, the
long-term average claim frequency for doctors was 27% higher in 2015 compared
to 2009.”
104.3.

“Finding 3 Notwithstanding the enabling Constitution, strong health legislation and
numerous health policies that express Government’s commitment to a high quality
health system, failures in ethical leadership, management and governance
contribute to the poor quality of care. These failures are exacerbated by evidence
of mismanagement, inefficiencies and incompetence at all levels of the health
system.”

104.4.

“Finding 4 Corruption and fraud are major threats to equitable access to quality
health care.”

104.5.

“Finding 5 The human resources for health crisis characterised by: staff shortages,
inequities and mal-distribution between urban and rural areas and between the
public and private health sectors; unprofessional behaviour, and poor staff
motivation and performance, will undermine the achievement of high quality
universal health coverage.”

104.6.

“Finding 6 Quality of care indicators focus primarily on structure, process and
outputs in both the public and private health sectors. Data quality remains a
significant barrier to the assessment of health system performance on the quality of
care provided.”

104.7.

“Finding 7 Although there are numerous encouraging quality improvement initiatives
in South Africa, the impact is limited because of fragmentation across health
conditions, levels of care and between the public and private health sectors. This is
exacerbated by suboptimal implementation of the results of quality audits, especially
in the public health sector.”

105. A major contributing factor to the poor performance of the public health system are the weak
governance frameworks that foster inefficiencies through corruption and nepotism. These
failures have also been surveyed in peer reviewed articles on the South African public health
system and draw a clear connection between systematic failures in performance and
governance weaknesses that expose health departments to corruption (Laetitia C Rispel, de
Jager, & Fonn, 2015).
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106. The stark differences noted between the performance of the Western Cape Province and all
the others is also indicative of a clear difference in conduct with respect to governance.
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PART 3:

EVALUATION OF THE NATIONAL
HEALTH INSURANCE PROPOSALS

This part offers a critical review of the substance of the NHI
proposals. The focus is principally strategic in nature. This is
because many of the details contained in the NHIB and in the
policy framework flow from the strategic features. The details
matter on insofar as the strategic elements make sense.
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THE NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE BILL
107. The NHIB was submitted to Parliament on 26 July 2019. Ostensibly the NHIB focuses on the
establishment of an organisation referred to as the National Health Insurance Fund (NHIF).
108. Two broad features characterise the NHI policy proposal.
108.1.

The first is to achieve the nation-wide “pooling” of resources for health the through
consolidation of all relevant cross-subsidies for healthcare in a single scheme, the
NHIF.

108.2.

The second is to consolidate the purchasing of healthcare into a single scheme, the
NHIF.

109. The purpose of the NHIF is to purchase all needed healthcare for all residents of South Africa.
110. The term “purchase” is meant to be understood in a literal sense – by which is meant “to
procure” healthcare goods and services.
111. The envisaged institutional framework therefore establishes only one mechanism by which
Government will guarantee formal system of social protection for access to healthcare. That
is the healthcare purchased by the NHIF.
112. Therefore, to the extent that other forms of healthcare coverage may continue to exist, it is the
purpose of this legislative framework that protection as envisaged by section 27 of the Bill of
Rights (Republic of South Africa, 1996b) will not be offered statutory protection of coverage.
113. The legislative framework in fact goes so far as to prohibit alternative forms of coverage
through medical schemes and other social insurance arrangements.20
114. The NHIB nevertheless states that “a user”, by which is meant every resident, has a right “…
to purchase health care services that are not covered by the Fund through a complementary
voluntary medical insurance scheme registered in terms of the Medical Schemes Act, any
other private health insurance scheme or out of pocket payments, as the case may be.”
(Minister of Health, 2019, pp., section 6(o))

20

These provisions can be found in section 33, which deals with the role of medical schemes, and in the schedule that
deals with the repeal and amendment of legislation affected by the Act (section 58). Section 58 repeals coverage provided
through the Occupational Diseases and Works Act of 1973, the Compensation for Occupational Injuries and Diseases Act
of 1993, the Road Accident Fund Act of 1996, the Correctional Services Act of 1998 and the Medical Schemes Act of 1998.
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115. While it is unclear what “not covered” really means, assuming clarity emerges, “users” will not
be permitted to even purchase out-of-pocket services that are covered by the NHIF.
116. The provision also implies that medical schemes will always remain voluntary, despite the
recent recommendations of the Health Market Inquiry (HMI) that they should ultimately
become mandatory.
“In principle, we agree that mandatory membership will address anti-selection.
However, before mandatory cover is introduced, the industry needs to show clear
indications of closer alignment to consumer interests and better cost containment.
We have not recommended mandatory membership at this point but believe that at a
future date it would be appropriate.” (Competition Commission, 2019, pp., par 43)
117. Effectively, all other possible areas of formal health-related social protection will be dispensed
with. In other words, all instances of statutory protection for access to health services falling
outside of the NHIF will be removed.
118. The function “purchasing” is seen as distinct from the function of, for instance, healthcare
“provision”. In this way health services, whether public or private, will be seen as separate
legal entities from the purchaser. This is referred to as a “purchaser-provider split”, which is
regarded in the proposals as the central efficiency-inducing feature of the NHI framework.21
“The NHI Fund will use its various payment mechanisms to leverage the provision of
efficient and quality services through linking provider payment to their performance
and compliance with accreditation criteria. The reimbursement system will be
regularly reviewed and refined taking into account implementation experiences and
budget impact assessments.” (National Department of Health, 2017, par 289)
119. While the system of medical schemes already operates along these lines (i.e. it is
characterised as having a purchaser-provider split), this is not the historical practice of the
public sector services, which operate entirely on budget allocations made available by
provincial departments of health.

21

The Memorandum on the Objects of the NHIB indicates that the proposals are intended to address, inter alia,
“…inefficient provider payment mechanisms in both the public and private sectors.” (Minister of Health, 2019, p. 47)
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120. Public healthcare services legally form part of the (provincial) administration that supervises
their operations and organises their funding. Simply stated, the functions of purchasing and
provision are not separate and are often referred to as vertically integrated by economists.
121. The rationale behind this separation into purchasing and provision is to achieve efficiencies
through the establishment of a dominant purchaser that will be able to engineer efficient
arrangements with providers through “strategic contracts”. It is presently assumed that the
combination of scale together with purchasing power will induce these efficient contracts.
122. While concepts such as equality and equity are extraordinarily complex, when considered in
relation to any practical question of policy, no express logic has been presented with respect
to the NHI proposals. By constantly referencing differences in per-capita expenditure between
public sector users and medical scheme members it is implied that any differences in
expenditure reflect inequity.
123. The implied equity objectives are to be achieved through compelling all “users” (i.e. everyone)
to be part of one scheme. This, it is implied, eliminates the different (higher) levels of
expenditure resulting from households purchasing healthcare, using their disposable income,
outside of the public system using medical scheme coverage.
124. It is important to note that medical scheme members are in fact presently denied free access
to public hospital services. Without medical scheme coverage they would face severe
prejudice, even were they to attempt to access a public facility. Furthermore, provincial health
departments receive revenue in terms of the PES exclusively for public sector populations, as
medical schemes populations are removed from the revenue distribution formula.
125. It is for this reason that provincial governments charge for medical scheme members.
However, this framework has the further consequence that public health service investments
do not cater for medical scheme members, as they are assumed to be catered for by private
hospitals.
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MAIN FEATURES OF THE NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE BILL
126. As already noted, the NHI framework envisages the establishment of a single organisation to
purchase all needed healthcare in South Africa. To this end, the following is envisaged:
126.1.

All revenue that would have been allocated via the PES and conditional grants will
now be re-directed to the NHIF (indicated in red in figure 9). Provincial governments
will therefore not receive transfers from national government to carry out their
Constitutional obligations with respect to healthcare. In effect, provincial
departments will become agents of the NHIF.

126.2.

As control over financing also implies control over service planning, i.e. the spatial
distribution and mix of health services, effectively provincial health administrations
would for all practical purposes cease to play this role. Accordingly “health services”
would cease to be a concurrent function between national and provincial
governments – nullifying the Constitutional allocation of functions.

126.3.

Provincial health services would furthermore not receive financing for healthcare as
revenue for further appropriation by provincial legislatures. Instead, it would appear,
that provincial health services would receive revenue in the form of health service
reimbursements – much the way private health services receive them. Technically
this means that national government appropriates the funds for the NHIF, which
then buys either provincial or private health services.

126.4.

The current subsidy for medical schemes would also be removed and re-directed to
the NHIF (the “TES” or tax expenditure subsidy shown in red in figure 9). The
removal of this subsidy would have the immediate implication that lower-income
medical scheme members (typically pensioners) will have to drop their coverage
and try to access coverage through provincial administrations.

126.5.

The NHI framework also envisages the removal of the system of mandatory
minimum benefits which medical schemes must cover (the system of benefit access
guarantees shown in red in figure 9). The existing framework prevents medical
schemes from structuring their coverage to exclude people with pre-existing medical
conditions or who have poor health status (generally older people).
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126.6.

Not included in figure 9 is the removal of protected coverage via entities such as
the Road Accident Fund and the Compensation for Accidents and Injuries on Duty.
These have been noted earlier in this report.

126.7.

The ultimate framework, implied by the NHIB, is that general taxes would be
increased at least equivalent to the absolute values of what medical scheme
members were contributing voluntarily for their own coverage. This would amount
to around 3.5% of GDP – or higher.

126.8.

The overall framework is presented in figure 10, which illustrates that one monopoly
public structure would now purchase all needed healthcare goods and services in
South Africa. It is suggested in the various supporting documents that the NHIF
would make the services compete for contracts.

126.9.

The corporate governance model for the NHIF is a political one, i.e. all appointments
(the board and the chief executive officer (CEO)) are directly or indirectly made by
the Minister of Health. The Minister of Health also appoints the board and executive
of the OHSC, which is responsible for accrediting health providers. Where health
providers do not receive accreditation, it is suggested that they will not be able to
contract with the NHIF.

126.10. It is worth noting, that presently all regulatory bodies involve political appointments
by the Minister of Health.
126.11. Within the NHIF, the Minister of Health is allocated substantial additional powers.
The following instances involving procurement decisions are noteworthy:
126.11.1.

“The Fund, in consultation with the Minister, must purchase health care
services, determined by the Benefits Advisory Committee…” (Minister
of Health, 2019, (section 4(1)))

126.11.2.

“Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Fund, in consultation with the
Minister, must purchase health care services, determined by the
Benefits Advisory Committee, for the benefit of users.” (Minister of
Health, 2019, (section 7(1))

126.11.3.

“Treatment must not be funded if a health care service provider
demonstrates that— … the health care product or treatment is not
included in the Formulary, except in circumstances where a
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complementary list has been approved by the Minister.” (Minister of
Health, 2019, section 7(4)(c))
126.11.4.

“The Fund performs its functions in accordance with health policies
approved by the Minister.” (Minister of Health, 2019, section 10(3))

126.11.5.

“The Fund must support the Minister in fulfilling his or her obligation to
protect, promote, improve and maintain the health of the population as
provided for in section 3 of the National Health Act.” (Minister of Health,
2019, section 10(4))

126.11.6.

“identify, develop, promote and facilitate the implementation of best
practices in respect of— … the design of the health care service
benefits to be purchased by the Fund, in consultation with the Minister
…” (Minister of Health, 2019, section 11(1)(vii))

126.11.7.

“identify, develop, promote and facilitate the implementation of best
practices in respect of— … referral networks in respect of users, in
consultation with the Minister …” (Minister of Health, 2019, section
11(1)(viii))

126.11.8.

“A Board that is accountable to the Minister is hereby established to
govern the Fund in accordance with the provisions of the Public
Finance Management Act.” (Minister of Health, 2019, section 12)

126.11.9.

“The Board consists of not more than 11 persons appointed by the
Minister who are not employed by the Fund and one member who
represents the Minister.” (Minister of Health, 2019, section 13(1))

126.11.10.

“Before the Board members contemplated in subsection (1) are
appointed, the Minister must issue in the Gazette a call for the public
nomination of candidates to serve on the Board.” (Minister of Health,
2019, section 13(2))

126.11.11.

“An ad hoc advisory panel appointed by the Minister must— (a)
conduct public interviews of shortlisted candidates; and (b) forward
their recommendations to the Minister for approval.” (Minister of
Health, 2019, section 13(3))

126.11.12.

“The Minister may remove a Board member if that person—
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126.11.13.

(a) is or becomes disqualified in terms of any law; (b) fails to perform
the functions of office in good faith, in the public interest and in
accordance with applicable ethical and legal prescripts; or (c) becomes
unable to continue to perform the functions of office for any other
reason.” (Minister of Health, 2019, section 13(8))

126.11.14.

“(a) Subject to paragraph (b), the Minister may dissolve the Board on
good cause shown only after— (i) giving the Board a reasonable
opportunity to make representations; and (ii) affording the Board a
hearing on any representations received. (b) If the Minister dissolves
the Board in terms of this subsection, the Minister— (i) may appoint
acting Board members for a maximum period of three months to do
anything required by this Act, subject to any conditions that the Minister
may require; and (ii) must, as soon as is feasible, but not later than
three months after the dissolution of the Board, replace the Board
members in the same manner that they were appointed in terms of this
section.” (Minister of Health, 2019, section 13(9))

126.11.15.

“The Minister must appoint a Chairperson from amongst the members
of the Board as contemplated in section 13(1).” (Minister of Health,
2019, section 14(1))

126.11.16.

“The Board must fulfil the functions of an accounting authority as
required by the Public Finance Management Act and is accountable to
the Minister.” (Minister of Health, 2019, section 15(1))

126.11.17.

“The Board must determine its own procedures in consultation with the
Minister.” (Minister of Health, 2019, section 17)

126.11.18.

“The Fund may remunerate a Board member and compensate him or
her for expenses as determined by the Minister in consultation with the
Minister of Finance and in line with the provisions of the Public Finance
Management Act.” (Minister of Health, 2019, section 18)

126.11.19.

In appointing CEO “The Board must— (a) conduct interviews of
shortlisted candidates; and (b) forward their recommendations to the
Minister for approval by Cabinet.” (Minister of Health, 2019, section
19(2))
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126.11.20.

“A person appointed as Chief Executive Officer holds office— (a) for
an agreed term not exceeding five years, which is renewable only
once; and (b) subject to the directives and determinations of the Board
in consultation with the Minister.” (Minister of Health, 2019, section
19(4))

126.11.21.

“The Board may recommend to the Minister the removal of the Chief
Executive Officer if that person— (a) is or becomes disqualified in
terms of the law; (b) fails to perform the functions of his or her office in
good faith, in the public interest and in accordance with applicable
ethical and legal prescripts; or (c) becomes unable to continue to
perform the functions of his or her office for any other reason.” (Minister
of Health, 2019section 19(5))

126.11.22.

“(1) The Chief Executive Officer of the Fund must meet with the
Minister, Director-General of Health and the Chief Executive Officer of
the Office of Health Standards Compliance at least four times per year
in order to exchange information necessary for him or her to carry out
his or her responsibilities. (2) Notwithstanding subsection (1) the Chief
Executive Officer remains accountable to the Board.” (Minister of
Health, 2019, section 21)

126.11.23.

Advisory committees appointed by the Minister (after consultation with
the NHIF board): benefits advisory committee; the healthcare benefits
pricing committee; the stakeholder advisory committee. (Minister of
Health, 2019, chapter 7)

126.11.24.

“(1) The Board, in consultation with the Minister, must establish an
Office of Health Products Procurement which sets parameters for the
public procurement of health related products. (2) The Office of Health
Products Procurement must be located within the Fund and is
responsible for the centralised facilitation and coordination of functions
related to the public procurement of health related products, including
but not limited to medicines, medical devices and equipment.” (Minister
of Health, 2019, section 38)
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126.11.25.

“The Fund, in consultation with the Minister, must determine the nature
of provider payment mechanisms and adopt additional mechanisms.”
(Minister of Health, 2019, section 41(1))

126.11.26.

“An affected natural or juristic person, namely a user, health care
service provider, health establishment or supplier, may furnish a
complaint with the Fund in terms of the procedures determined by the
Fund in consultation with the Minister, and the Fund must deal with
such complaints in a timeous manner and in terms of the law.” (Minister
of Health, 2019, section 42(1))

126.11.27.

“An Appeal Tribunal is hereby established, consisting of five persons
appointed by the Minister…” (Minister of Health, 2019, section 44(1))

126.11.28.

“The Minister, in consultation with the Minister of Finance and the
Fund, must determine the terms, conditions, remuneration and
allowances applicable to the members of the Appeal Tribunal.”
(Minister of Health, 2019, section 47(1))

126.11.29.

“A member of the Appeal Tribunal must recuse himself or herself if it
transpires that he or she has any direct or indirect personal interest in
the outcome of the appeal and must be replaced for the duration of the
hearing by another person with similar knowledge appointed by the
Minister.” (Minister of Health, 2019, section 47(2))

127. The organisation of the NHIF is loosely framed in the NHIB, with references made to the
establishment of sub-structures of national government.
127.1.

The establishment of District Health Management Offices (DHMO) through
amendment to the National Health Act. These are established as “national
government components”. These structures effectively strip away the powers of
provinces to finance, plan and district health services and allocate them to the
Minister of Health.

127.2.

Amendments to the National Health Act further stipulate that the DHMOs must
establish contracting units, which will receive funds, determined by a formula, from
the NHIF to contract with primary care providers. These contracting units,
established as part of DHMOs, will be required to contract with the NHIF to receive
funds from the NHIF.
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128. Government components are structures that can be established in terms of the Public Service
Act of 2007 (Minister of Public Service Administration, 2007). These are loosely described
structures that can be established by an executive authority (a national minister or a member
of the executive council in the case of provinces) to which wide duties can be assigned by the
relevant executive authority.
129. A government component is effectively a department within a department, whereby the head
of a component can be an accounting officer in terms of the Public Finance Management Act.
The executive authority can delegate any of their powers (apart from the powers to regulate)
to a component.
130. A government component can only be established if the “prescribed feasibility study is
conducted and its findings recommend the establishment of such a component.” (Minister of
Public Service Administration, 2007, section 10(7A)(1)). No evidence of such a feasibility could
be found, however, apart from the appraisal of the 11 NHI pilots, which did not test health
authority designs or the implications of wide delegations allocated to public entities.
131. The NHIB and the proposed amendments to the National Health Act do not provide a complete
governance framework for the components, it essentially establishes a set of national
structures that will be appointed by the Minister of Health and directly report to that office. No
framework is established that makes the proposed DHMOs accountable to the communities
they will purchase services for. There is also no clarification of what kind of public structure a
so-called contracting unit is. Given that they would have substantial delegated powers to
procure health services, this is concerning.
132. It is also quite unclear why the NHIB references another piece of legislation to establish an
organisation structure. A piece of national legislation should be used to establish customdesigned health authorities together with clearly specified features in the principal legislation.
These would include (inter alia): corporate governance design; the powers of supervisory and
executive officers; nomination, appointment and removal frameworks of supervisory boards
and executive officers; the jurisdiction of the organisation; reporting lines; conflict resolution
procedures; financing framework; etc..
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Figure 9:

Proposed changes to the UHC framework to implement the NHI framework

Figure 10:

Proposed NHI framework
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133. The framework dealing with the DHMOs and primary contracting units22 need to be abandoned
in total and replaced with a national framework for regional and district authorities at the
provincial level. This would be consistent with the Constitutional role of national government
in relation to provincial health services as a national framework would have been established,
that would not involve the centralisation of functions that should properly be managed at a
level of government that is closer to the ground.

22

It is noted that the idea for these contracting units was borrowed from operational structures from the Thailand universal
coverage scheme. This is, however, an artificial adoption of a institutional construct that may have more relevance in
another context.
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EXAMINATION OF THE STATED RATIONALE FOR NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE
134. The stated rationale for the NHI framework is offered in the Memorandum of Objectives
provided in the NHI Bill (Minister of Health, 2019). It is important to note that any policy
proposal requires a clear identification of the problem that motivates it. And, importantly, the
problem should be one that is appropriate for a government to step in, i.e. not all problems
require government action.
135. A feature of the NHI process has been the number of official actors who have offered various
rationales for the proposed NHI framework, not all of which are laid out in the official
documentation. As official actors form part of the process of motivating public support for the
NHI framework, both documented official rationales and public statements by official
representatives of the NHI process need to be reviewed and are therefore discussed below.
136. In a democracy, public policy formation and implementation is not an arbitrary discretion of
any political party, government or set of public officials. Elections do not confer blanket rights
on any person to make policy as they please. Instead, policy must be justified on the basis that
it addresses a genuine public concern and be implemented in a manner that reasonably
addresses any identified public concern. This understanding of democracy is laid out clearly
in the Constitution of South Africa (Republic of South Africa, 1996b).
137. Furthermore, within the South Africa context, an obligation is placed on an elected government
to actively investigate and consider policies that promote the interests of the country. It is
furthermore not the role of any elected government to use the powers of Government to
promote private interests of any form at the cost of the public interest. In other words, no
discretion of any form allocated to an office of Government can be rationally interpreted to
permit the pursuit of private over the public interest.
138. An important feature of any rationale, therefore, is the evidence upon which it is based. It is
plainly not rational for a policy to be justified purely on the basis of vague sweeping statements
and unfounded generalisations. Nor can it be justified on the grounds of an exercise of some
blanket discretion.
139. It is with the above in mind that the following three questions need to be addressed relating to
the NHI proposals, together with supporting evidence and coherent arguments:
139.1.

First, what is the public problem that needs to be addressed?

139.2.

Second, what is the appropriate role of government in addressing the problem?
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139.3.

Third, what policies are required to address the identified problem?

140. The extent and nature of any evidence required to motivate any particular policy will vary in
accordance with the policy context, the scale of any proposed intervention, the risks posed to
any part of the population and the fairness of any proposals. In most instances the requirement
for evidence will logically present itself. The requirement for strong evidence in relation to all
aspects of the NHI policy proposals are self-evident. The extent to which evidence has
informed the proposals are discussed below.

Documented rationales
141. The memorandum on the objects of the NHIB (Minister of Health, 2019) outlines two principal
rationales for the NHI framework:
“There is a need for reform of both the health care financing and service delivery systems
so that all South Africans have access to affordable, quality personal health care
services regardless of their socioeconomic status within the context of the burden of
disease in South Africa.” (Minister of Health, 2019, par 2.1.1)
“The main problem relates to the fragmentation of health care fund pools in the South
African health system and the aim is to create an integrated pool in order to achieve
universal health coverage for health care services by establishing a purchaser-provider
split with the Fund being the single-payer for comprehensive health care services
purchased on behalf of users.” (Minister of Health, 2019, par 2.1.2)
142. While the first paragraph is general in nature and could apply to any country, the second
specifies the principal problem as one of “fragmentation of health care fund pools”. The policy
solution to this problem has four elements to it.
142.1.

First, it is proposed that an integrated pool be developed.

142.2.

Second, it is proposed that a “purchaser-provider split” be developed.

142.3.

Third, it is argued that the purchaser-provider split be delivered exclusively by one
organisation, the NHIF.

142.4.

Fourth, it is argued that both the above are, by implication, required to achieve
universal health coverage (UHC).

143. Based on the above there however appear to be three policy solutions without any connection
to a stated problem. While the “integrated pool” proposal derives from the fragmented pools
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problem, the purchaser-provider split, the idea of a monopoly purchaser and the achievement
of UHC lack any form of problem statement.
144. A review of past official documents offers no further clarity on the rationale for the purchaserprovider split approach, the proposal for a centralised purchaser that embodies the purchaserprovider split or evidence of the gaps in UHC. The various reasons put forward focus on the
pooling issue (often with reference to equity considerations) and the adequacy of funds for the
public sector. The equity considerations have also largely been framed in racial terms (Staff
writer, 2019).
145. The 2011 Green Paper on NHI (National Department of Health, 2011c) specified the following
problems in its “problem statement”:
145.1.

“Post 1994 attempts to transform the healthcare system and introduce healthcare
financing reforms were thwarted. This has entrenched a two-tier system, public and
private, based on socioeconomic status and it continues to perpetuate inequalities
in the current health system. Attempts to reform the health system have not gone
far enough to extend coverage to bring about equity in healthcare.” (National
Department of Health, 2011c, par 9)

145.2.

“The national health system has a myriad of challenges, among these being the
worsening quadruple burden of disease and shortage of key human resources. The
public sector has underperforming institutions that have been attributed to poor
management, underfunding, and deteriorating infrastructure.” (National Department
of Health, 2011c, par 13)

145.3.

“In many areas access has increased in the public sector, but the quality of
healthcare services has deteriorated or remained poor. The public health sector will
have to be significantly changed so as to shed the image of poor quality services
that have been scientifically shown to be a major barrier to access… .” (National
Department of Health, 2011c, par 14)

145.4.

“Similarly to the public health system, the private sector also has its own problems
albeit these are of a different nature and mainly relate to the costs of services. This
relates to high service tariffs, provider-induced utilization of services and the
continued over-servicing of patients on a fee-for-service basis. Evidently, the private
health sector will not be sustainable over the medium to long term.” (National
Department of Health, 2011c, par 15)
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145.5.

“To change these types of systems will require transformation of the healthcare
financing model, better regulation of healthcare pricing, improvement in quality of
healthcare as well as the strengthening of the planning, information management,
service provision and the overhauling of management systems.” (National
Department of Health, 2011c, par 16)

146. The above was followed roughly four years later with a revised problem statement contained
in a White Paper (National Department of Health, 2015, Chapter 3). Here it listed what was
referred to as structural problems in the health sector.
146.1.

“Cost drivers in the public health sector;

146.2.

“Costly private health sector;

146.3.

“Poor quality of health services;

146.4.

“Curative hospi-centric focus of the health system;

146.5.

“Mal-distribution and inadequate human resources;

146.6.

“Fragmentation in funding pools;

146.7.

“Out-of-pocket payments; and

146.8.

“Financing systems that punish the poor.”

147. The above was followed two years later with a further White Paper (National Department of
Health, 2017) which revised the problem statement to highlight the following:
147.1.

Social determinants of health (National Department of Health, 2017, p. 10);

147.2.

Burden of disease (National Department of Health, 2017, p. 10);

147.3.

Leadership and governance (National Department of Health, 2017, p. 12);

147.4.

Service delivery challenges (National Department of Health, 2017, p. 12);

147.5.

Quality of healthcare services (National Department of Health, 2017, p. 12);

147.6.

Health workforce challenges (National Department of Health, 2017, p. 13);

147.7.

Availability of medical products and technologies (National Department of Health,
2017, p. 13);

147.8.

Costly private health sector (National Department of Health, 2017, p. 14);

147.9.

Inequitable health care financing (National Department of Health, 2017, p. 15);
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147.10. Fragmentation in funding pools (National Department of Health, 2017, p. 16);
147.11. Out-of-pocket payments (National Department of Health, 2017, p. 16); and
147.12. Weak purchasing and financing systems that punish the poor (National Department
of Health, 2017, p. 17).
148. Of the above, only the last “problem” in any way relates to purchasing. The more detailed
explanation is as follows.
148.1.

“Analysis of the available South African National Health Accounts data shows that
there are three methods of financing health care namely through general tax,
medical schemes (private health insurance) contributions and OOPs. South Africa
has a relatively low share of mandatory prepayment funding in the context of the
goal of UHC. The system has small, fragmented funding and risk pools, which limit
the potential for income and risk cross-subsidisation. Health care services are not
distributed in line with the need for health care services and the benefit incidence of
health care in South Africa is very ‘pro-rich’, with the richest 20% of the population
receiving 36% of total benefits (despite having a ‘health need share’ of less than
10%) while the poorest 20% receive only 12.5% of the benefits (despite having a
‘health need share’ of more than 25%).” (National Department of Health, 2017, par
81)

148.2.

“South Africa also has weak purchasing mechanisms. At present, there is a
relatively passive relationship between purchasers (i.e. those who hold a pool of
funds and transfer these funds to providers) and service providers. Existing ways of
paying providers in both the public and the private health sectors are inefficient. The
current system of line-item budgeting in the public sector does not provide incentives
for efficiency or for providing good quality care. Fee-for-service payments, as used
within the private sector environment, creates an incentive to provide as many
services as possible, even where these may not be medically necessary or
appropriate, again generating inefficiencies.” [Reference citations excluded]
(National Department of Health, 2017, par 82)

149. The above two paragraphs reflect the only motivation for a single purchaser that embodies the
structural feature of a purchaser-provider split. No evidence or research is cited. No analytical
report produced by the Department of Health or any other official structure is referenced to
motivate either the diagnostic aspects of the statement or the resulting policy proposals. The
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two paragraphs furthermore conflate questions of pooling (equity considerations) with
purchasing issues. It is important to note that these two features of a health system are quite
distinct. Pooling-related objectives are distinct from purchasing-related objectives.
150. Specific regard to questions of purchasing uncontaminated by pooling considerations make
general reference to passive fee-for-service purchasing in the private health system and line
item budgeting in the public system. No systematic analysis is offered of either.
151. It is worth noting that the recently published Health Market Inquiry (HMI) report (Competition
Commission, 2019) included a substantial diagnostic of the private health systems methods of
purchasing and pooling problems and made detailed structural recommendations.
152. Importantly, the HMI did not reach the conclusion that the policy response to purchasing
concerns in the private health system required a consolidation of purchasing, i.e. the
establishment of a monopoly purchaser. In fact, it reached the opposite conclusion, that more
purchasers were required, and that barriers to entry for additional purchasers need to be
reduced.
152.1.

“Based upon our findings, we recommend a set of interrelated interventions
designed to promote systemic change to improve the context within which facilities,
funders, and practitioners operate, and create a shift towards a pro-competitive
environment. These recommendations must be seen as a package. Market failures
may persist if a partial approach to the implementation of our recommendations is
adopted.” (Competition Commission, 2019, par 47)

153. The HMI therefore examined the same issues raised as problems in the NHI Green paper and
the two NHI White Papers, and made substantial, but different, recommendations. Importantly,
this is the only official examination of these issues post 2007. To address the concern of
fragmented pools in the private sector it recommends the introduction of a risk adjustment
scheme.
154. Importantly, the HMI recognised that equity concerns resulting from fragmented risk pools can
be resolved without consolidating purchasing systems into monopolies. It therefore
recommends that pooling be addressed through a centralised scheme, through a combination
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of risk adjustment 23 and social reinsurance 24 , while purchasing remain decentralised and
competing. In this way the purchasers would need to compete on efficiencies and not equitable
coverage.
154.1.

“We recommend the introduction of a risk adjustment mechanism linked to the
single, comprehensive, standardised base benefit option to remove any incentive
by schemes to compete on risk. Schemes should compete on metrics designed to
attract new members, irrespective of their age, health, or risk profile. Regionallybased medical schemes should be allowed through a temporary reinsurance facility
to mitigate their exposure to demographic and claims risk.” (Competition
Commission, 2019, par 59)

155. It is worth noting that numerous official reports published after 1994 have come to the same
conclusions as the HMI. They include:
155.1.

The 1995 NHI Committee of Inquiry into National Health Insurance (Department of
Health, 1995);

155.2.

The Taylor Committee of Inquiry into Comprehensive Social Security of 2002 (Taylor
Committee, 2002);

155.3.

The NDOH’s consultation document of 2002 based on the Taylor Committee of
Inquiry (National Department of Health, 2002); and the

155.4.

Ministerial Task Team on Social Health Insurance in 2005 (Ministerial Task Team
on Social Health Insurance, 2005).

156. All of these reports recommend that pooling be separated from purchasing, and that
purchasing functions be decentralised to either devolved organs of state or regulated private
markets.
157. It is worth noting that the only (publicly available) official report to financially evaluate an NHI
scenario stated as follows in 2005 (Ministerial Task Team on Social Health Insurance, 2005,
p. 50):

23

A system of inter-scheme transfers from those in less need, to those in more need.

24

A system of transfers from schemes with high claims for their size, form those with larger risk pools.
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“The National Health Insurance (NHI) option, even with a minimum benefit costed at
the lowest level feasible, appears not to be affordable in the medium-term. Overall
health expenditure would rise to exceed 11.3% of GDP. Were minimum benefits to
be more comprehensive, the increases in overall health expenditure would be
significantly in excess of this figure.
“Ignoring issues relating to supply and the organization of the health system and
focusing only on the financial value of the subsidy, NHI will become affordable only if
the level of formal employment rises coupled with significant increases in the average
incomes of the formally employed population. This will only happen in the very longterm, and will depend fundamentally on the nature and extent of economic
development.”
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COUNTRIES CITED AS PART OF THE RATIONALE
158. Various countries are often (loosely) cited as examples of NHI initiatives. More recently, the
terminology has changed to refer only to UHC initiatives. See for instance the NHI information
pamphlet provided on the NDOH website (National Department of Health, 2019, p. 7):
“Many countries have started implementing Universal Health Coverage even before
the United Nations adopted it as one of the Sustainable Development Goals of the
world. Countries call it by different names but the goal is one, namely Universal
Health Coverage whereby every citizen in every country has financial coverage for
their health care needs instead of only a selected few as it is happening in our
country.
“The United Kingdom (UK) started it in 1948 and called it NHS. Japan started in
1961. Mexico started in 2001 and call it Seguro Populare. Brazil has it, all the
Scandinavian countries have very good Universal Health Coverage Systems.
“On the African Continent, Ghana has started. Rwanda has also started.”
159. While all the countries mentioned have UHC strategies underway, none are seeking to
implement reforms equivalent to the NHI proposals in South Africa. Attempts to clarify the
political use of terminology has caused various writers to address health system typologies
more rigorously (also see figure 11 for an illustration of the variation in typologies).
“… while there is a wide consensus among the authors defining the NHI-model as
a single fund and single-payer system with universal coverage, several countries
name their health insurance schemes, a national public institution or a specific
national health program “National Health Insurance”, regardless the health financing
system of the country … For example, Israel names “National Health Insurance”
their country SHI-model based on a multi-insurance system. Japan uses “National
Health Insurance” to refer to one of the two major types of health insurance schemes
in the country, which targets the population not eligible for insurance provided by
the employee, in the context of a SHI-model. Several African countries such as
Ghana, Kenya or Tanzania have insurance schemes denominated “National Health
Insurance”. Nevertheless, these schemes are not universal, as they cover only a
small percentage of the population (11 - 35%) - mainly formal sector employees …
These uses of the term NHI have probably contributed to some confusion in the
literature.” (Cuadrado, Crispi, Libuy, Marchildon, & Cid, 2019, pp. 624-625)
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Figure 11:

Classification of country health systems

CAN=Canada; FIN=Finland; GBR=Great Britain; ISL=Iceland; EST=Estonia; NZL=New Zealand; MEX=Mexico; CHL=Chile; ISR=Israel;
PRT=Portugal; ITA=Italy; NOR=Norway; ESP=Spain; FRA=France; USA= United States of America; DEU= Germany; JPN= Japan;
KOR= Korea; NLD= Netherlands; THE=Total Health Expenditure; PC= Principal Component; SHI=Social Health Insurance;
NHI=National Health Insurance; SP=Structured Pluralism; NHS=National Health Service; L=Liberal.
(Cuadrado et al., 2019, p. 626)
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160. Of the various countries cited in the South African NHI process none are comparable to South
Africa, and none have NHI frameworks, even where they may refer to parts of their system as
an “NHI”.
160.1.

Japan: there are eight insurance systems in Japan, with around 3,500 health
insurers. There are two systems. First there is Employee’s Health Insurance
(provided through multiple insurers – union managed health insurance, government
managed health insurance, seaman’s insurance, National Public Workers Mutual
Aid Association Insurance, and private school teachers’ and employees’ mutual aid
association insurance); and second, there is what is referred to as NHI (for the selfemployed and students, and social insurance for corporate employees). (Sakamoto
et al., 2018)

160.2.

Mexico: there are four sub-systems that make up the UHC framework. These are:
public care provided through the states, with partial subsidisation by the federal
government; a social health insurance regime for employed families; a scheme for
public employees; and the Seguro Popular (popular health insurance) for people
who cannot access either of the other two contributory schemes. The Seguro
Popular was introduced to target an uncovered group and is partially subsidised by
the federal government. (Knaul et al., 2012)

160.3.

Thailand: the UHC framework in Thailand is achieved through three programmes
and voluntary private insurance: the system for civil servants and their families
(general tax funded); social security for private employees (tripartite payroll taxes);
private voluntary insurance (risk-related contributions); and a residual, basic
coverage, insurance scheme targeted at the families not covered by either of the
other two schemes (general tax funded). (Jongudomsuk et al., 2015)

160.4.

Brazil: there are two basic systems operating in Brazil. The first is a free public
service that is funded from general and payroll taxes. The second is private
insurance for those with adequate incomes. The public system is highly
decentralised through a regionalised (to sub-national levels of government) and
decentralised network of healthcare service providers. The decentralisation strategy
has resulted in the expansion of important programmes, such as the Family Health
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Programme, to large parts of the population (although UHC is still not achieved)
(Elias & Cohn, 2003).
160.5.

Chile: has two main sub-systems. First, there is private health insurance offered
through competing private health insurance. Employees are mandated to contribute
7% of their salary for coverage. Contributions can be supplemented on a voluntary
basis. All revenue is derived from contributions. Second, for those who cannot afford
private insurance, there is a public system. This system is financed through a
combination of social security contributions and general taxes. As the private
insurance system was permitted to discriminate against members on the basis of
their health status, sicker people tend to drop into the state system. In 2010,
however, discrimination based on health status was outlawed by the Constitutional
Court.

161. In reviewing country typologies, no reform similar to that proposed in the NHIB could be found.
When pursuing UHC strategies, countries tend to prioritise serious coverage gaps, with
discrete schemes established for that purpose. Where countries have substantial free public
systems, strategies tend to focus on incremental budget improvements and decentralisation.
No country could be found that attempts to improve their general tax funded public systems
by collapsing private coverage coupled with a dramatic increase in general taxes.
162. Countries such as Thailand, Japan, Brazil, Mexico and Chile continuously attempt to improve
the fairness of their UHC approaches through targeted reforms that nevertheless retain the
integrity of their pre-existing sub-systems.
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Public statements
164. In a key statement made to BusinessTech the representative of the NHI process for over ten
years, Olive Shisana, outlined what she regarded as the principal case for the centralised
purchasing arrangement :
“For NHI to be affordable, efficient and equitable, it needs a national resource pool
that will be used to provide health services to all, said Shisana.
““This is an instrument to end the race, class, gender divisions that continue to plague
South Africa. For example, 76% of medical scheme members are white, and only
10% are black africans.[sic]”
“She said that if medical schemes are allowed to offer the same services as NHI,
most of the specialists, doctors, dentists, and allied health professionals will simply
provide care to the mostly white people and leave black African people with underresourced providers.
““This maldistribution of human resources is at the root of the health care crisis,”
Shisana said.” [Underline added]
165. Given that Shisana occupied the position of chairperson of the NHI Ministerial Advisory
Committee for roughly 10 years from 2009 (National Department of Health, 2009) and is
presently the advisor on health policy and NHI within the Presidency (current), her views plainly
carry official status. While her comments are not expressly contained in any official report, they
could reasonably be interpreted as lying behind the policy framework.
166. Three issues stand out from this set of statements.
166.1.

First, it is principally a comment concerning pooling, i.e. it deals with the fair
allocation of resources. No mention is however made of the rationale for purchasing
efficiencies.

166.2.

Second, it racialises the motivation, arguing that the resource allocation problem
(pooling problem) results in a bias for white people and disadvantages “black
African” people. No mention is made of other population groups.

166.3.

Third, it argues that the pooling problem is principally about the “maldistribution” of
health professionals. This she argues “is at the root of the health care crisis”.
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167. Simply put, Shisana lays the concern of the entire healthcare “crisis” at the door of the
distribution of health professionals, which is perversely influenced by white dominated medical
schemes.
168. The General Household Survey (Statistics South Africa, 2019, p. 119) however reports that
the largest population group on medical schemes is Black African at 48.6%, with Whites only
making up 34.4% of the total.


Black African:

48.6% (4.6 million)



Coloured:

9.1% (0.8 million)



Indian/Asian:

7.8% (0.7 million)



White:

34.4% (3.2 million)

169. It appears that what Shisana was referring to was the percentage of each population group on
medical schemes. This is more consistent with the numbers she used, but adds little obvious
value to a rationale for reform, other than an apparent attempt to construct a “race-based”
rationale for the reform.


Black African:

9.9%



Coloured:

17.1%



Indian/Asian:

52.0%



White:

72.9%

170. If we take Shisana’s argument seriously, it however makes little sense as the population-based
numbers are strongly affected by the size of the underlying population groups, which have no
systemic implications for any aspect of the health system. The inconsistency of the implied
linkage to the NHI proposals is best illustrated with reference to the Indian/Asian population
group. Whereas 52.0% of the Indian/Asian population group is on medical schemes, this
constitutes a population size of only 0.7 million. This in comparison to the 4.6 million
Black/African population on medical schemes. It is self-evident that no coherent conclusion
regarding the structure and nature of the health system can be drawn from this observation.
171. From a socioeconomic perspective, however, the obvious fact that can be drawn from these
numbers is that the Black/African population group now dominates the so-called middle class
(and higher) in South Africa.
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172. Apart from the race-based rationale, Shisana argues that the NHI reform framework is
premised on the maldistribution of the health professionals. This kind of argument is closer to
a genuine discussion on health reform.
173. However, for this argument to have substance, evidence is needed to demonstrate that the
distribution of health professionals is related to the existence of a private health system, rather
than alternative factors, such as conventional fiscal constraints, service prioritisation (i.e. the
de-prioritisation of specialist and sub-specialist hospital services) and poor management
(which drives staff away and/or results in moonlighting).
174. With respect to the distribution of health professionals it is noteworthy that despite Shisana
placing weight on this argument as the central motivation for the NHI proposals, no official
report can be found which performs any analysis on health human resources and which makes
any findings consistent with her views. This is despite having 10 years as chairperson of the
Ministerial Advisory Committee on NHI to produce one.
175. The most recent report dealing with health-related human resources in South Africa produced
by the NDOH is for 2011 (National Department of Health, 2011b). However, there are no
findings consistent with her remarks to be found in the document.
176. The medical practitioner distribution reflected in the report suggests a nearly even ratio per
10,000 population between the private and public sector populations (National Department of
Health, 2011b, p. 29):
176.1.

Public sector:

3.7 (per 10,000)

176.2.

Private sector:

3.8 (per 10,000)

176.3.

South Africa:

3.7 (per 10,000)

177. According to the NDOH around 72% of health professionals are in the public sector (table 8).
These numbers do not even take into account the substantial increases in health professionals
employed in the public sector to 2016 which are reflected in table 9. For instance, relative to
the 2011 estimate, the number of medical practitioners has now increased from 11,875 to
14,454.
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Table 8:

The distribution of health resources between the public and private systems as
reflected by the National Department of Health human resource strategy in 2011

Medical practitioners
Medical specialists
Nurses
Allied
Clinical support
Total

Public
11 875
4 444
120 157
34 010
67 861
238 347

Private
7 359
6 658
42 489
28 745
7 581
92 832

Total
19 234
11 102
162 646
62 755
75 442
331 178

Public
61.7%
40.0%
73.9%
54.2%
90.0%
72.0%

Private
38.3%
60.0%
26.1%
45.8%
10.0%
28.0%

Source: (National Department of Health, 2011a)

178. The total number of nurses in the public sector has also increased, from 120,157 in 2011 to
136,552 by 2016. However, it is worth noting the important qualification on private sector nurse
numbers stated by the NDOH itself, which clarifies that many nurses working in the private
sector serve the non-medical scheme (uninsured) population.
“Note that the number of private sector nurses includes both nurses who are formally
employed in the private hospital sector (about a third of the total) and elsewhere. The
bulk of private sector nurses work for NGOs, mining hospitals, pharmacy clinics, etc.
It is important to note that most of these organisations serve mainly the uninsured
population, which means that the population ratios for public and private sector would
not be entirely correct.” (National Department of Health, 2011b, p. 30)
179. With respect to medical specialists, table 9 indicates a substantial increase in public sector
employment levels to 4,990 by 2016. While the distribution between the public and private
systems is not equivalent to that for medical practitioners, this is due largely to the emphasis
placed by the public health system on primary care rather than sub-specialist services from
2002 to 2015/16. For instance, the real change in expenditure on district health services has
been around 4% per annum compared to central hospital services at 1.2% per annum over
this period (Blecher et al., 2017).
180. Based on official information sources it is unclear how the argument for a central purchaser,
other than the current public sector, can be motivated rationally from the human resource
information at hand. It is furthermore unclear how such a central rationale for the NHI
framework can be motivated without any underlying technical report that shows the
relationship between the diagnosed problem and the policy solution.
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Table 9:

Human resource changes in the public health system, from 2006 to 2016
As at March of the given year

Occupational classification
Professional Nurses
Nursing Assistants
Staff Nurses and Pupil Nurses
Medical Practitioners
Ambulance and Related Workers
Student Nurses
Medical Specialists
Radiography
Health Sciences Related
Optometrists and Opticians
Emergency Services Related
Pharmacists 1 755
Medical Research and Related Prof.
Pharmaceutical Assistants
Physiotherapy
Dieticians and Nutritionists
Occupational Therapy
Dental Practitioners
Supplementary Diagnostic Radiographers
Psychologists and Vocational Counsellors
Speech Therapy and Audiology
Medical Technicians/Technologists
Environmental Health
Oral Hygiene
Dental Specialists

2006
44 245
31 923
20 866
9 603
7 672
8 944
3 711
2 109
2 388
52
168
2 157
80
409
790
515
672
719
186
406
283
819
883
143
41

2008
47 975
34 082
22 781
10 781
10 304
9 789
4 050
2 155
4 423
33
611
3 710
69
648
908
612
789
655
180
441
337
413
820
159
32
71

2012
58 274
35 377
29 353
13 204
11 308
10 816
5 198
4 714
4 247
2 310
2 240
4 874
2 076
1 439
1 069
940
1 020
997
904
669
491
464
902
308
143

2016
66 024
32 843
30 774
14 454
12 361
6 911
4 990
4 973
3 751
2 445
2 360
1 955
1 731
1 723
1 306
1 253
1 251
1 143
982
774
702
515
442
336
173

Change
21 779
920
9 908
4 851
4 689
-2 033
1 279
2 864
1 363
2 393
2 192
-202
1 651
1 314
516
738
579
424
796
368
419
-304
-441
193
132

10 year
change
(%)
49.2%
2.9%
47.5%
50.5%
61.1%
-22.7%
34.5%
135.8%
57.1%
4601.9%
1304.8%
-9.4%
2063.8%
321.3%
65.3%
143.3%
86.2%
59.0%
428.0%
90.6%
148.1%
-37.1%
-49.9%
135.0%
322.0%

% of total (2016)
33.6%
16.7%
15.7%
7.4%
6.3%
3.5%
2.5%
2.5%
1.9%
1.2%
1.2%
1.0%
0.9%
0.9%
0.7%
0.6%
0.6%
0.6%
0.5%
0.4%
0.4%
0.3%
0.2%
0.2%
0.1%

79.7%

20.3%

As at March of the given year
Occupational classification
Dental Therapy 147
Community Development Workers
Dental Technicians
Total
Source:

2006
146
202
38
140 170

2008
259
164
39
157 219

2012
318
96
42
193 793

2016
112
95
45
196 424

Change
-34
-107
7
56 254

10 year
change
% of total (2016)
(%)
-23.3%
0.1%
-53.0%
0.0%
18.4%
0.0%
40.1% 100.0% 100.0%

Data from the Vulindlela system based in National Treasury as reported in (Blecher et al., 2017, p. 30)
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Conclusion on rationales
181. For a policy proposal to be regarded as rational within the context of an open democratic
society, particularly where the policy is far-reaching and poses significant potential risks for
society, it is both a matter of common sense as well as a legal obligation that Government
presents its case with a defensible technical rationale.
182. To date no coherent rationale has been laid out that expressly relates to the core elements of
the proposed NHI framework. Table 10 provides a grouped summary of the key health system
problems provided, their relationship to the key strategic policy proposals and an indication of
the extent to which evidence has been provided on the relationship between the problem and
the policy recommendation.
183. The strategic policy elements are divided into pooling (that is centralised pooling), the proposal
for the entire health system to be structured into a purchaser-provider split, and the proposal
for a monopoly purchaser. The problems identified in the various official documents are
broadly categorised into 14 problem themes. While most themes recur, at least four occur only
in the second White Paper.
184. The following is exhibited in table 10:
184.1.

Six of the themes have a relationship to recommendations relating to pooling. Of
these, not one is based on any evidence of a linkage between the problem and the
proposed reform.

184.2.

Two themes bear some possible relationship to the idea of a purchaser-provider
split. However, no evidence has been produced to clarify the exact nature of the
problem and the relationship to the selected policy recommendations.

184.3.

Four themes have some possible relationship with the recommendation for a
monopoly purchaser. These largely relate to areas where possible efficiencies
(public and private sector) could result from the market power of a large national
monopoly. However, no evidence is provided as to how this will occur and not result
in even greater inefficiencies – which is a common feature of monopolies in general
and state monopolies in particular.

184.4.

Five of the problem statements bear no relationship to the policy recommendations.
For these, no evidence has been produced to clarify their relationship to the
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proposed policy framework. These problem themes appear to have been included
merely to state general problems in the health system.
185. Overall, therefore, the NHI policy framework lacks any documentation that clarifies the
technical rationale for the policy proposals. The official documentation demonstrates a clear
misalignment between problem statements and subsequent policy proposals.
186. Given the time lapse between the initiation of the Ministerial Advisory Committee in 2009,
under the chairpersonship of Olive Shisana, and the publication of the Bill in 2019 and the
expenditure of several billion rand, the absence of any technical substance to the proposals is
a matter of concern. This is especially a concern as the proposals involve drastic changes to
the health system that largely eliminate the role of provincial governments and medical
schemes in health coverage.
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Table 10: List of problems identified and their relationship to a possible rationale for the proposed reforms
Relationship to reform proposal
Problem specified

1

Two-tier system generates inequity,
inequitable health financing
arrangements, financing systems that
punish the poor

Source
Pooling

Purchaserprovider
split

Monopoly
purchaser

Yes

None

None

None

Green Paper
White Paper 1
White Paper 2

Yes

None

None

All official reports and
inquiries distinguish
pooling
recommendations from
purchasing
recommendations. But
there are no analyses
produced for the NHI
proposals

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

Unclear, but
possible

Unclear, but
possible

None

White Paper 1
2

Fragmentation in funding pools

White Paper 2
NHI Bill

3

Quadruple burden of disease, social
determinants of health

4

Under-performing institutions in the
public sector attributed to poor
management, underfunding and
deteriorating infrastructure

5

Quality of care poor in the public
sector which is a barrier to access

Evidence provided in
the form of research
and analysis

Green Paper
White Paper 2

Green Paper

Green Paper
White Paper 1
White Paper 2
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Relationship to reform proposal
Problem specified

6

Curative hospi-centric focus of the
health system

Source
Pooling

Monopoly
purchaser

None

None

None

None

Yes

Already
exists in the
private sector

Yes

HMI provided evidence
and recommendations
that contradict the idea
of a monopoly
purchaser

None

None

Yes

None

Green Paper
White Paper 1
Green Paper

7

Private health sector costs

White Paper 1
White Paper 2

8

9

Cost drivers in the public health sector

Mal-distribution and inadequate
human resources, Health workforce
challenges, health professionals
concentrated in the private sector

10 Out-of-pocket payments

Evidence provided in
the form of research
and analysis

Purchaserprovider
split

White Paper 1

The NDOH report of
2011 contradicts the
NHI problem
statements

White Paper 1
White Paper 2

Yes

None

None

Apart from this, no
evidence has been
produced to support
the policy
recommendations

Yes

None

None

None

Shisana

Mentioned in
the Green
Paper, but not
in its problem
statement
White Paper 1
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Relationship to reform proposal
Problem specified

Source
Pooling

Purchaserprovider
split

Monopoly
purchaser

Evidence provided in
the form of research
and analysis

White Paper 2
11 Leadership and governance

White Paper 2

None

None

None

None

12 Service delivery challenges

White Paper 2

None

None

None

None

13

Availability of medical products and
technologies

White Paper 2

Yes

None

None

None

14

Weak purchasing and financing
systems that punish the poor

White Paper 2

None

Yes

Yes

None
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CRITICAL REVIEW OF THE NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE BILL PROVISIONS
187. While there are many detailed aspects of the NHIB that raise serious concerns, this review
outlines those that aspects that are strategic in nature and talk to the validity of the overall
reform framework.
188. The concerns are broadly divided into two aspects.
188.1.

First, the feasibility, appropriateness and risks associated with the institutional
framework; and

188.2.

Second, the feasibility and appropriateness of the financial framework.

189. Before going into the more detailed aspects of the above two areas, a number of concerns
apply to the overall reform framework and proposals. These are as follows:
189.1.

The rationale for the NHI framework has not been properly stated. At no point has a
clear connection been made between the well-established weaknesses of the health
system and the recommended policy framework. In fact, the evidence points to quite
different sets of reforms – both within the public and private sectors.

189.2.

The proposed reforms have not been the subject of feasibility studies that should
normally accompany a set of proposals that propose to substantially disrupt preexisting public and private sector health coverage regimes. It is deeply concerning
the following studies have not been performed or made public:
189.2.1.

A technical review that clearly establishes the coverage failures in the
current UHC framework in South Africa. As South Africa technically
complies with the UHC, it is important to understand which UHC gap
requires such a dramatic departure from existing forms of coverage. It
is worth noting that the International Labour Organisation World Social
Protection Report of 2017 found no coverage gaps in South Africa
(International Labour Office, 2017, p. 368).
 Legal health coverage deficit, % of population without legal
coverage = 0%
 Percentage of the population not covered due to financial resource
deficit = 0%
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 Percentage of population not covered due to health professional
staff deficit = 0%
189.2.2.

An institutional feasibility study, which collates the evidence from
international best practice and local empirical research to demonstrate
how the public interest will be served. This should also demonstrate
that the proposals represent the least disruptive route to the
achievement of improved UHC. This study should, in particular,
validate the claims made that a state-run monopoly purchaser
operated by political appointments will produce efficiencies that are
able to justify the intervention.

189.2.3.

The prescribed feasibility studies required for any consideration of
government components as required by the Public Service Act of 2007.
It is disconcerting that proposals have been made for poorly governed
national entities without the required statutory evaluations. This is
particularly needed as the NHI pilot appraisals indicated that nothing
was learned concerning any proposed contracting units or health
district structures (Genesis, 2019).

189.2.4.

A study that carefully considers the international evidence relating to
the decentralisation of health functions, the systems of financial
transfer required to preserve equity and the accountability regimes that
ensure that services are planned, financed and managed in a manner
that is responsive to the served population. It is deeply troubling that
given South Africa’s decent into institutionalised forms of corruption
due to entrenched systems of patronage that no identifiable research
of any form was performed in 10 years in this key problem area.

189.2.5.

A financial feasibility study, which is capable of demonstrating: first,
whether it is fiscally feasible to raise taxes to the levels required for a
monopoly purchaser to guarantee social protection for the entire
population without diminishing any person’s current legitimate rights to
health cover. Importantly, to the extent that any person’s access to
health is threatened or undermined without a rational public purpose,
this can be deemed reckless and irrational.
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189.2.6.

A valid 25 legal assessment of the constitutionality of the following
proposals: first, the re-direction of the PES to national government;
second, the emasculation of the powers allocated to provinces in terms
of schedules 4(A) and 4(B) of the Constitution through national statute
and the redirection of funds through national structures; and third, the
prohibition of parallel coverage through medical schemes and even
out-of-pocket purchases without any specified or determinable public
purpose (noting that such prohibitions do not exist anywhere else in
the world).

189.3.

Finally, it is concerning that a substantial onus is placed on the general public to
engage on policy proposals that have not passed though even the most rudimentary
of policy appraisals. These are high-risk proposals that should have been properly
vetted before being submitted to Parliament.

Institutional framework
190. The proposed institutional framework raises a number of fundamental concerns that question
the appropriateness and feasibility of aspects of the proposed institutional model.
191. As already noted, a major feature of these concerns is the absence of any rational assessment
of the institutional options and rationale for the proposed choices made. Overall, the framework
appears not to have been fully thought through, which would explain the general absence of
any supporting research or evidence.
192. The following are the central concerns with the proposed framework aside from those already
raised as part of earlier analyses concerning the rationale:
192.1.

The framework substantially undermines the Constitutional powers of provinces to
finance, plan and run health services. The constitutionality of this aspect of the
framework is clearly in question.

192.2.

The centralisation of the PES is effectively an intrusion by national government into
the legitimate tax revenue of provinces to carry out their constitutionally mandated
functions, which includes health services and ambulance services. The reference of

25

The evaluation presented to Parliament by the state legal advisors fails to adequately address any of the Constitutional
questions that arise both in terms of the proposed legislation and consequential to it.
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schedule 4(a) to “health services” plainly requires that all aspects of the health
services are legitimately the domain of provincial governments, including financing
(raising and allocating funds), planning and service delivery. These powers include
all personal health services (hospitals, clinics and transport services). A simple
piece of plenary legislation cannot take precedence over the Constitution.
Furthermore, the Constitution cannot be circumvented by stealth – which is plainly
the purpose of the NHIB and related amendments to the National Health Act.
192.3.

The centralisation of purchasing, either via the NHIF or the DHMOs cannot
reasonably be argued to improve efficiencies and local responsiveness.
Communities have no say over any aspect of the proposed national framework, and
the complaints regime is not independent (i.e. it is dominated by political
appointments).

192.4.

Successful models internationally involve local autonomous structures that are
accountable for performance to communities through local governance structures
(Bossert & Mitchell, 2011; Bossert, Mitchell, & Janjua, 2015; Rubio, 2011; Santín
Del Río, 2004; Sumah et al., 2016; Yilmaz, Beris, & Serrano-Berthet, 2010). Moves
that shift health systems toward decentralisation are technically sound, and also
reflect the shift away from authoritarian forms of concentrated power (see for
instance Smulovitz & Clemente, 2004).

192.5.

There is furthermore no evidence to suggest that the performance failures in the
public health system have resulted from the absence of a purchaser-provider split
operated by a monopoly purchaser. There is substantial evidence that the failures
are attributable to governance weaknesses and the institutionalised systems of
patronage that operate in eight out of nine provinces. This is motivated in the
analysis presented above regarding the performance of the public health system.

192.6.

While performance has been poor in eight of the nine provinces, the reason for the
performance failures relate to correctable features of the governance framework –
which include failures of national government. These are attributable to the
patronage that has operated through political office-bearers.
192.6.1.

The most appropriate and logical step-wise reform path would be to
establish de-politicised health authorities at a provincial level to
finance, plan and deliver healthcare.
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192.6.2.

Instead, the NHI framework proposes to maintain the system of
political appointments, but now to have these appointments placed
within an organisational context where power is highly concentrated
nationally in the hands of political office-bearers.

192.6.3.

This essentially combines patronage with concentrated power. Such
institutional models are universally predatory and cannot be justified
on public interest grounds.

192.7.

The degree of concentrated power in the hands of political appointees is
unprecedented in South Africa, and represents both a threat to the viability of the
health system, together with an existential threat to democracy.
192.7.1.

It is plainly the intention of the political actors behind these proposals
to concentrate upward of 8% of gross domestic product (GDP) in their
hands. This may in fact be the primary impetus behind these
proposals.

192.7.2.

While it is fiscally not possible for the intended financial concentration
to emerge at the intended levels, the concentration of regulatory power
is at least equivalent.

192.8.

The attempt to replace medical schemes as purchasers of care for families with
adequate incomes is also implausible and is fiscally unobtainable. It is quite
probable that this is understood by Government, which is why they will not release
into the public domain any financial feasibility assessment.
192.8.1.

However, despite this, it appears as though the reform framework
envisages disrupting the social protection framework offered through
medical schemes prior to the establishment of a viable public scheme.
This would be reckless and deserving of appropriate sanction in the
courts.

192.8.2.

It is worth noting that there is not a single technical review of the
financial viability of the NHI framework that has suggested it is feasible.
This includes Government’s own submissions to cabinet (Ministerial
Task Team on Social Health Insurance, 2005).
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192.8.3.

The health market inquiry (HMI) has, by way of contrast, offered a clear
institutional approach to address weaknesses in the private sector,
reflective of international best practice, which can be implemented
without social risk or disruption to existing well-established health
systems, and achieve a stable private contributory system as a key
component of South Africa’s UHC system.

192.8.4.

Importantly, the HMI invested in significant research and consultation,
unlike the NHI process. It would be irrational for government to favour
a high-risk institutional reform that is not supported by evidence over a
reform proposal, also carried out by official structures, which is backed
up five-years of documented evidence gathering.

Financial feasibility
193. Over a period of 10 years the NHI process has been unable to generate a financial feasibility
assessment of the NHI framework. After the publication of the 2017 White Paper on NHI the
Davis Tax Commission (DTC) raised the following concerns which have to date not been
addressed:
“The large degree of uncertainty and lack of common understanding of how the NHI
will be implemented and operate is of concern, given the magnitude of the proposed
reform.” (Davis Tax Commission, 2017, p. 42)
“Given the considerable size of projected funding shortfalls, substantial increases in
VAT or PIT and/or the introduction of a new social security tax would be required to
fund the NHI.” (Davis Tax Commission, 2017, p. 44)
“The magnitudes of the proposed NHI fiscal requirement are so large that they might
require trade-offs with other laudable NDP programmes such as expansion of
access to post school education or social security reform.” (Davis Tax Commission,
2017, p. 44)
“Given the current costing parameters outlined in the White Paper, the proposed
NHI, in its current format, is unlikely to be sustainable unless there is sustained
economic growth.” (Davis Tax Commission, 2017, p. 44)
194. A 2005 briefing of Cabinet echoed the above comments of the DTC. In this report various
reform scenarios were modelled for viability. Four incremental reforms (representing scalable
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adjustments on the existing health system (public and private) and one non-incremental reform
(NHI). From the report the NHI option was included principally for completeness, not because
it was being taken seriously by government at the time.
“The National Health Insurance (NHI) option, even with a minimum benefit costed
at the lowest level feasible, appears not to be affordable in the medium-term. Overall
health expenditure would rise to exceed 11.3% of GDP. Were minimum benefits to
be more comprehensive, the increases in overall health expenditure would be
significantly in excess of this figure.” (Ministerial Task Team on Social Health
Insurance, 2005, p. 50)
195. There is no official or research-based analysis that has ever produced different results to the
above, as the basic analysis is relatively straightforward. A basic minimum package that is no
lower than existing basic packages can be costed and extrapolated to the national population.
Given that the entire package must be funded from general taxes rather than household
contributions to a scheme of their choice, the challenge of raising taxes arises.
196. A constraint particularly arises where general taxes are raised from existing tax bases, which
are predominantly from medical scheme members (directly or indirectly), in order to return to
them a lower benefit (there are no scenarios where the benefit can be better) in a system they
have not chosen. It is for this reason the various ministers in charge of this process ultimately
gave up the pretence that they were doing any serious financial feasibility assessments.
“[The minister of health] … added that the budget for the NHI has yet to be
confirmed, and that initial estimates of R256 billion were a thumb-suck by a local
accounting firm. “We made a mistake on the figures. I then went to the World Bank
and the World Health Organisation and they asked why am I trying to do this, it can’t
be quantified by any human being because the costs are so variable.” (Staff reporter,
2018)
197. The above comment by the former Minister of Health is seriously inaccurate. A financial
feasibility analysis tests the key risk parameters of a reform proposal as part of a standard
reality check. It is not required to exactly match required institutional expenditures. Over a
period of 10 years a considerable amount of financial assessments could have been performed
to validate whether the institutional reform matches the financial implications. However,
according to the Minister, no such basic work was ever performed. Despite this, a reform
trajectory that has no possibility of realisation is still pursued.
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198. Furthermore, the general increase in taxes is required to fund a covered group, medical
scheme members. True UHC reforms focus on uncovered groups. But as South Africa has no
uncovered groups, with those with adequate incomes largely funding their own care out of
disposable incomes (not tax funds) in a regulated market, the justification for the tax increase
and its associated forced nationalisation of cover, appear egregiously excessive and lacking
in a rational public purpose.
199. The contrived rationale that health professionals are concentrated in the private sector cannot
be defended on the available evidence, and cannot be used as a rationale when in 10 years
no serious attempt has been made to produce a valid analysis of the problem.
200. All the technical work to date, including all official inquiries and task teams, has confirmed that
that a substantial medical scheme system must co-exist with a substantial public system for
the foreseeable future. Given this, it would be irresponsible, irrational and reckless of
government to disrupt both the public and private systems to achieve what is obviously
unachievable. The only responsible way forward is to restructure the governance framework
of the public health system, and properly regulate the private health system as proposed by
the HMI.
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PART 4:

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

This part provides a summary of key findings from the entire
report.
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FINDINGS
General comment
201. The overwhelming conclusion that can be reached when reviewing the NHIB and associated
proposals, is that:
201.1.

First, they have not been thought through;

201.2.

Second, they are lacking in evidence of their public purpose;

201.3.

Third, they are not based on a coherent rationale (which also forms part of the
evidence requirement);

201.4.

Fourth, they have not been evaluated for feasibility despite nearly 11 years of
apparent work;

201.5.

Fifth, they pose significant risks to the public and private health systems without any
evidence of advantage to the general public;

201.6.

Sixth, they do not expressly address the actual problems that exist in the health
system; and

201.7.

Seventh, they ignore viable and easier to implement reforms that are already
identified, (see below) and that relate to actual problems in the health system.

202. It is my firm conclusion, therefore, that the NHI proposals, as presently advanced, are unimplementable, irrational and unconstitutional.
203. Furthermore, the failure to consider more reasonable and justifiable, evidence-based
approaches to health reform that have in fact been outlined in numerous inquiries and official
reports could attract the charge that Government is being reckless.
(Armstrong et al., 2004; Competition Commission, 2019; Council for Medical
Schemes, 2006, 2008; Development Bank of South Africa, 2008; Health Market
Inquiry (South Africa), 2018; Minister’s Advisory Committee on Health: Finance
Technical Task Team, 2009; Ministerial Task Team on Social Health Insurance,
2005; National Department of Health, 1995, 1997b, 2002; Taylor Committee, 2002;
van den Heever, Nthite, & Khumalo, 2006).
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Feasibility
204. The NHIB envisages a final institutional framework that cannot be achieved in the foreseeable
future, or even the long-term. It is over-ambitious in its conception and unjustifiably optimistic
about the proposed social advantages.
205. Feasibility is in question with regard to both the envisaged intuitional framework and the fiscal
implications of the final model.
205.1.

First, the institutional framework, which implies the complete replacement of the
provincial and private sector functions of financing, planning, organising and
purchasing health, is plainly too ambitious for the current capabilities of the health
system.

205.2.

Second, the fiscal requirements for the substitution of medical schemes
contributions with general tax increases is plainly unachievable. It is quite evident
that the failure of the NDOH and National Treasury to produce a financial feasibility
study results from this realisation.

205.3.

Third, the inclusion of a corporate governance model for the NHIF and related
organisations, based on political appointments, condemns any version of the
proposals to failure. This governance approach has driven institutionalised underperformance throughout the public sector and all state-owned enterprises, which will
be no different in this instance.

206. The model presented in the NHIB prematurely includes provisions that remove social
protections from other important pieces of legislation, thereby presupposing that the proposals
will reach maturity within the medium-term. Whereas full implementation is next to impossible,
any attempt to remove existing protections within the context of such uncertainty is
irresponsible.

Rationale
207. Reforms always need to be justified on rational grounds. The need for clear reasons why a
reform is needed is now well established through the requirement for policies and laws to be
rational.
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208. Taking this into account, there are three key features of the NHI proposals that, on review,
require substantiation through the elaboration of a clear and reasoned evidence-based
rationale:
208.1.

First, the extent of required pooling, together with the institutional mechanisms by
which pooling will be achieved.

208.2.

Second, the need for the entire health system to be converted into a purchaserprovider split.

208.3.

Third, the need for a monopoly purchaser.

209. As things stand, despite over ten years of apparent constant work on the NHI framework, and
up to R3.8 billion spent on NHI pilot projects, no evidence has been generated that clarifies
what problem the NHI proposals are seeking to solve and why the proposed interventions are
the most effective way forward.
210. While a clear case can be made for improvements to the various systems of pooling, no
rationale or evidence has been produced to justify why South Africa should pursue centralised
models of purchasing (by this is generally meant, planning, procuring and organising health
provision), and a complete separation of purchasing and healthcare provision.
211. Most well run health systems around the world centralise pooling (i.e. the system of financial
transfers required to ensure equitable access to healthcare) and decentralise planning,
organising, purchasing and running health services. To do the opposite, which is what the
NHIB proposed, requires a very carefully considered evidence-based motivation.
212. The HMI has provided an extensive evaluation of the systemic reforms required to address
the market failures of the private health system – an apparent concern outlined in the NHI
green and white papers. The HMI proposals however do not support that the market failures
be addressed through the establishment of a monopoly purchaser. Instead, the HMI argues
for targeted institutional reforms that would make the market work more efficiently and,
importantly, serve the public interest.
213. Two considerations flow from the HMI report:
213.1.

First, the system of medical schemes can be made to work more efficiently without
the need for government to take over the purchasing functions of the private health
system.
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213.2.

Second, the fragmentation of the medical scheme system can be addressed through
the recommended pooling regimes, i.e. the risk adjustment scheme together with
social reinsurance and the mandatory minimum package.

214. A further feature of the NHI reform framework is that it implies a misdiagnosis of the current
failures of the public and private health systems. Were these failures properly considered, a
coherent set of reforms could feasibly have resulted. There are, in fact, no diagnostic studies
of any form performed by the NDOH on any part of the health system over the past 11 years
relating to the NHI process and framework.
215. As the public sector failures are plainly attributable to weaknesses in the governance
framework (see the earlier analysis in this report), and the private sector failures attributable
to weaknesses of the regulatory framework (Competition Commission, 2019), there appears
to be no imperative to address any actual problems in the health system.
216. Finally, the various references made to other country reforms appear deliberately framed to
imply that they are in some way equivalent versions of what is proposed in South Africa through
the NHIB. This is not true. While many countries are pursuing UHC reforms, continuously,
there are not proposals equivalent to what is suggested for South Africa. No support can be
drawn from international experience for the specific NHI framework proposed.

Likely Constitutional challenges
217. Constitutional and associated legal challenges are likely to be successful in relation to the
following proposals:
217.1.

The re-direction of the PES to the national level of government;

217.2.

The circumvention of the powers of provinces, which reduce the health function to
that of an agent for the NHIF;

217.3.

The establishment of government components without the requisite powers or
permissions to do so;

217.4.

The prohibition of medical scheme coverage for benefits offered through the NHIF;

217.5.

The elimination of social protections offered to medical scheme members through
the Medical Schemes Act; and
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217.6.

The removal of the tax credit regime for contributions to medical schemes, which is
an existing legitimate entitlement for a population that cannot in any way be
accommodated in the public sector.
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Lower risk and feasible alternative reforms
218. The proposed NHIB and its associated reform framework offer no solutions to the failures of
the health system. Furthermore, the attempt to implement the proposals will in all likelihood
destabilise the current health system and exacerbate existing weaknesses.
219. The approaches outlined below are purposefully strategic and reflect quite different, and more
efficient, approaches to pooling and purchasing.
220. A fundamental departure point from the NHI framework, as presently proposed, is the
understanding that performance problems are inherently related to weaknesses in the
governance framework, and not the purchasing framework.
221. In this respect, it is understood that the purchasing function is subordinate to the governance
framework. Efficient forms of planning, organising, procuring and delivering healthcare
invariably arise from the incentives resulting from how decision-makers are held to account
within organisational hierarchies and, directly and indirectly, to users.
222. All the institutional features that drive incentives to perform therefore arise from the
governance framework.
223. Purchaser-provider splits therefore arise organically when they make sense to a particular
health authority within their context. Efficiencies do not occur magically through imposed
purchaser-provider splits, particularly when they are configured within bad governance
structures (i.e. the current framework proposed in the NHIB).
224. Taking the above into account, therefore, a more reasonable pathway toward sustainable
improvements in South Africa’s UHC framework involves the following:
224.1.

The implementation and institutionalisation of a more coherent system of health
transfers at the national level of government. This includes the development of
pooling structures to support equitable access to health services in both the public
and private sectors.

224.2.

The establishment of a national framework of regional and district authorities to
operate at the provincial level of government. (This would in fact be a legitimate use
of national legislation).
224.2.1.

This framework of decentralised authorities should involve a
combination of decentralisation, supportive accountability structures
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(that, inter alia, separate political appointments from delivery
structures) and a supportive framework of national transfers to ensure
equity goals are achieved.
224.2.2.

As part of the decentralisation approach, all major facilities should
become autonomous, but subject to oversight and supervision by
independent supervisory boards.

224.3.

A unified system of critical care should be implemented to ensure universal equal
access to emergency care for all residents of South Africa. (The Inter-departmental
Task Team on Social Security has assessed this proposal, together with a
provisional feasibility analysis).

224.4.

The system of medical schemes, together with all aspects of the private health
system, should be regulated to remove inefficient forms of competition (through,
inter alia, the implementation of risk adjustment, social reinsurance and mandatory
minimum benefits), remove barriers to entry for new funders, and require
transparency regarding the value-for-money of health insurance cover and
healthcare providers. In this regard, a comprehensive reform framework has been
recommended by the HMI, which should be fully implemented.
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